
[Bank of England Cuts 
Discount Rate to 5 1-2; 

Cheaper Money Factor
Reinforcements Fran 

France To Silesia; 
Situation Is Touchy

French Critical of loot TURKS M A
NOTABLE VMY

No Basis Yet For
Conference on The

Future of Ireland
“Well, slid Mr. Hi

ram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I see 
you’re gittin’ het up 
some over that there 
harbor commission, 
guess m stay in town 
tonight an’ go to that 
there meetin’. We been 
talkin’ a lot about it out 
to the Settlement an’ 
wonderin’ if you folks 
’ud take the trouble to < 
find out what you was 
votin’ on or go it blind.
I heerd my gran’father 
say St. John was mighty 
lucky to own its harbor 
an’ hev it from the long 
himself. He said it ’ud „ 
be wuth a lot some day 
when the country grow- 
ed an’ trade was lookin’ fer harbors. The 
people went an’ give away a lot of it 
to 'the gover’raent when they wanted 
wharves in Cari et on an’ Courtenay Bay 
but they didn’t git all they expected - 
did they? Haint got it yit—By Hen! 
Well—if it was mine Pd wait a spell 

rafore I’d give away any more—or sell 
it cheap, either. The value’s there— 
Mister— an* it aint gittin* smaller. It's 
like a stand o’young timber. It’s git
tin’ wuth more all the time—Yes, Sir.”

I Second Time in Month that Rate Has Been 
Lowered—U. S. Exchange and Ontario Gold.

Lloyd George and De Valera Met Today Again— 
Irish Leader to Dublin to Confer With Followers 
—Reported Decision of Offer by Cabinet.

London, July 21—The Bank of England today reduced its rate of discount 
from 6 per cent to 554 per cent.

Announcement of the reduction removed the uncertainty which has been pre
valent in the money market during the last few weeks.

The chief factor paving the way to the reduction has been cheaper money, 
which was brought about by the stagnation in trade and the inflation of credits 
through government borrowing.

It had been thought that the adverse 
conditions of United States exchange and 
the unsatisfactory state of the national 
finances would prevent a reduction for 
a time, but the rapid easing of money 
and the necessity of assisting trade, as 
well as "of financing the treasury through 
issuances of bonds and treasury bills, 
proved the deciding factors.

Discounts had already eased in antici
pation of the reduction, and little further 
adjustment in them will be necessary.

This was the second reaction of the 
bank rate within a month. The rate 
was reduced on June 28 from 654 per 
cent, to 6 per cent. The six and half 
per cent, rate had prevailed since April 
28, previous to which it had stood at 
(even per cent from April 15, 1920.
Exchange and Gold.

London, July 21—The basis for a co nference to attempt a settlement of the 
Irish question has not yet been found, i t was announced in the official communi
cation issued after a conference today between Kamonn De Valera and Lloyd 
George, who have been conferring with the object of finding such a basis. Mr. 
De Valera and his colleagues, adds the communication, will return to Dublin 
tomorrow and will communicate with Lloyd George after further discussion with 
his followers there.

Va

of British Note PERHAPS ELECTIONConference Resumed.
London, July 21—Eamonn De Valera 

arrived at the office of Lloyd George, at 
1130 this morning. A large crowd of
Sinn Feiners. were on hand to cheer their QQ AriF.AF) 
leader. While a large number recited 
the rosary, others waved Sinp Fein flags.

It was expected that Lloyd George 
Would at this conference with the re
publican leader present the government’s __ e
proposal for a settlement of the Irish Declare Tnincrs Bad HI 
question. These proposals, it was unof- B

Left Both by Jumping “ *
Calvin Austin.

i
+BASEBALL MAN Terrible Fighting for Three 

Days and Enormous Losses 
on Both Sides.THEMSELVES

Montreal Gazette's Ottawa 
Report on Situation.

With tlle Greek Army, Touloum, Asia 
Minor, My 11. — KutsiA, Mustapha 
Kernel’s Strategical point in Asia Minor, 
was occupied this (Sunday) afternoon. 
Terrible fighting occurred before the 
town owing to the persistence of the 
Turkish resistance, which lasted seven
ty-two hours.

The losses en both sides were enor
mous, but it was a decisive victory for 
the Greeks, who- captured numerous 
prisoners and an abundance of artillery.

The fall of Kutsia greatly disturbs 
the Kemsflsts. who now will be unable 
to retain Eski-Shehr, the new Greek ob
jective. General Papoulas expresses the 
belief that the Turks have lost their 
principal defensive line. The division 
commanded by Prince Andrew has 
made a marching record of 300 kilo
metres in ten days.

Silesia, that More 
Troops Are Needed 
and Will Send Them

:

STATESMAN OFI The whole United Kingdom was 
watching the outcome of today’s confer
ence with the tensest interest, as it is 
considered the crucial point of the ne
gotiations has been reached.

Mr. De Valera remained with the 
premier until 12.25 o’clock. The Re
publican leader was chatting and smil
ing as he came out, and it seemed to 
the crowd awaiting his appearance that 
he was pleased with his interview.

Mr. De Valera told the newspaper 
men that he would not return to Down
ing street today.

Important Decision for Mr. 
Meighen on Return—Cab
inet Majority for Early Dis
solution — By - elections a 
Factor.

on Their Own Initia-, Investigation Reveals That 
Arthur I. Irwin, of Boston, 
Had Home, Too, in New 
York.

Timmins, Ont, July 21—The present 
rate of 14 per cent, exchange as be
tween Canadian and American currency 
is swelling the net profits of the gold 
mines of Northern Ontario to the ex
tent of approximately $195,000 monthly, 
or at the rate of $2,349,000 a year. The 
mines of Porcupine and Kirkland Lake 
arc producing gold at the rate of about 
67,500 ounces monthly.

This gold commands $20.67 an ounce 
in all parts of the world. It is the 
standard value. Consequently, the pay
ments now received in the currency of 
countries where money is not at a dis- tinue in office or dissolve parliament, 
count, notably the U. S. really amounts Three courses will be outlined and one 
to a premium of about $2.90, an ounce of these will be adopted at once.
■when converted into Canadian currency.
This means that the mines of this coun
try are now marketing their gold for ap
proximately $23.57 an ounce.

tive—Papers Criticize 
Lloyd George Again.

Montreal, July 21—A Gazette special 
from Ottawa says:—

Premier Meighen must make an im
portant decision immediately on his re
turn here. Members of his government 
will place the political situation before 
him and he must decide whether to con-

Paris, July 21—France, it was declared 
in official circles this morning, will send 

London, July 21.—The conversations reinforcements to Upper Silesia whether 
between Lloyd George and Eamonn de Great Britain joins or not in the rein- 
Valera have been terminated for the forcement movement suggested " by 
present. Today Lloyd George submit- j
ted definite proposals. These, it is learn- France.' The French move will be made, 
ed authoritatively, comprised less than it was declared, to insure the safety of 
ten articles. the 10,000 French soldiers already on the

Mr. De Valera and his colleagues, af- _oun(| there 
ter their return to Irish , headquarters, 6 
expressed their anxiety for the attain
ment of peace, despite what is at least in reply to a British note on the Silesian 
the temporary impasse reached. j issue, expressing lack of conviction that

Boston, July 21—(Canadian Press)— 
The death of Arthur I. Irwin, manager 
of the Hartford baseball team, and for 
many years well known in baseball, has 
brought to light the fact that for thirty 
years the noted scout and manager had 
lived a double life. He had a wife and 
family in Boston, and another wife and 
family in New York. Irwin committed, 
suicide last week by jumping from the 
steamer Calvin Austin bound from New 
York to Boston.

Herbert Irwin of Boston, son of the 
baseball man, who lives with his mother, 
Irwin’s legal wife here, has conducted an 
investigation into his father’s life. He 
learned that his father spent most of his 
time during the last thirty years with a 
common law wife at 565 West 102nd 
street, New York. By this wife Irwin 
had two children.

Each of the women, it is said, was ab
solutely ignorant of the other's exist
ence. ...

V Though reputed to have considerable 
money, Irwin contributed little in the 
last thirty years to the support of his 
Boston wife and children. His parting 
gift was a check for $500 received from 
the sale of his rights in a football score 
board device which his brother John says 
was worth $1,500 in annual royalties. 
This sale is being investigated by the 
family, which has undertaken to secure 
as much as possible from the estate for 
the Boston wife, who is almost desti
tute.

Belgrade, July 21—Minister of the 
Interior Drashkovich of Jugo-Slavia, was 
shot dead this morning by a young 
Bosnian communist The assassin was 
arrested.

PREDICT HIGHER
DAIRY PRICESLATE SPORT NEWSI.

Immediate dissolution will be consid
ered, and, as alternative, a September 
session with a tariff revision and redis
tribution measure, or a further test of 
sentiment by by-elections. The first 
course would give an October election, 
the second one elections in December or 
January. The third proposal would 
either give the government a year more 
of power or force an early dissolution. 

To continue in power the government 
Chicago, July 2J—The Michigan Avon- must carry seven of the ten proposed

An examination of the books may take »<"dd appear that this is improbable md 
three of four days. Officials disclaimed that an election before Christmas is very 
any shortage in the bank’s accounts, and probable.
said the examination was only “routine.” I A majonty of themembers of the

cabinet favor an immediate dissolution.
; All are tired of the task, accompanied 
with the continuous and severe criticism 

New York, July 21—(10.30) The which has prevailed since the armistice, 
stock market made only cusual response, Government supporters in the commons, 
at the opening of today’s trading, to however, almost to a unit, are opposed to 
easier credit conditions. Lower discount early elections. Important members of 
rates announced 'yesterday by the federal y,e government party throughout the 
reserve banks and today’s reduction of country are divided in opinion, while the 
the Bank of England rate seemed to im- business interests dread an election at 
pel little short covering. Mexicans this period of depression.
Petroleum lost 1 1-2 points at the outset 
an(l heaviness was shown by other oils, lue 1 arm.
as well as independent steels and food | for ten years the Conservative and 
issues. Firmness marked the trading in Unionist governments, which have drawn 
Reading, U. S. Rubber and American their greatest support from the èhst, have 
Tobacco. Foreign exchange was more tried to placate the west by lower tar- 
unsettled, with British demand bills at jffS) radical nationalization schemes, ad- 
357 1-2. vanced labor legislation and uplift ex

periments. The prairie has refused to 
be placated. The government tariff re- 

Trading lapsed into extreme dullness vision, if there is one, will be upward 
during the morning. The first hour s and not downward as expected. Busi- 

BODY SENT HOME. sales fell considerably below 100,100 ness conditions demand higher protection
The body of Leon T. Bien thon or shares. Foreign oils sustained further and political contests clearly indicate 

Fred Whidden was sent to Oldtown, Me., losses. Mexican Petroleum and Pan that the government cannot compromise 
last evening by N. W. Brenan & Son American, General Asphalt and Royal with western radicals. In its policy of 
on instruction from his brother, Dana Dutch declining 1 to 2 points. Steels placating the west at the expense of the 
L. Whidden of Oldtown. The latter and motor accessories, includin' rubber east the government has failed, and any 
Called up the local police headquarters shares, continued to ease. Changes , further efforts to do so would also fail, 
yesterday from Oldtown and said that'among rails were irregularly divided be- If there is an autumn session the gov- 
unless it was really necessary he would ’tween fractional gains and losses. Call eminent will enunciate a tariff policy of 
not come. He was told that it was not money reflected the lower discount rates higher protection for Canada to stabilise 
necessary for him to come. at an opening quotation of 554 per cent, industry and currency.

against the recent six per cent. rate. As to the result of the next general
------------| elections opinions here is that there will

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. , be four parties, Liberal, Conservative, 
Montreal July 21-The local stock : Farmer and Labor, without any of them 

market continues to be dull and uninter- having a majority. 
esting. During the first half hour today 
only two of the principal issues ap
peared, Brazilian, which was stronger by 
a quarter point at 25 1-4, and Riordon, 
which remained unchanged at 8.

Hon. John S. McLennan of Sydney, C.
B., was introduced on ’change at the 
board of trade yesterday.

Premier Briand sent a note yesterday .1
Baseball Features.

New York, July 21—Extra-inning bat
tles were fought Jn three of the four 
American League contests yesterday 
while in the fourth New York wrested 
the league leadership from the Cleve
land world’s champions in easy fashion. 
The Chicago White Sox, in beating Phil
adelphia in ten inning wop their fifth 
fxtre

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., July 21.—The de

partment of agriculture announces that 
at the last fortnightly board sale of 
cheese at Sussex the price secured was 
233 cents per pound. The price bid 
for butter ** 8M, but no sales at that 
price. Several of the largest provision 
houses of Canada were represented at 
the board sale.
was fourteen P<Snts.f*Ah«rtrdght

the supreme council could serve any üsc-Reported Offer.
London, July 21—When Eamonn De fui purpose by convening before meas- 

Valera returns to Dublin after today’s tires were taken to assure order and pro- 
conference with Premier Lloyd George, vide for the s^rity ot y» Allied troops
ÏS,
Ireland will be offered dominion home interpretation official circles placed upon
rule within the British Empire, similar the French communication.
to the government of South Africa._ News received hère Today Atom Op-

1S.'asrtâS.tS: »- ™ *«-
rule is the most favored prediction of j tude of the German t press, as inter- 
those best qualified to see beyond the preted by the French despatches, was in
veil that has obscured details of the ne
gotiations since Mr. De Valera came to 
London.

It is understood that the proposals,
which are said to have been supple- Poles as well as from the German side, 
mented in many respects by suggestions mating jt doubly necessary in the French 
from Premier Smuts of South Africa,
scored a considerable measure of fiscal i , . .
freedom to Ireland but avoids extend- Precautions first, decisions afterward, 
ing rights of taxation against England, probably will remain the French view, it 
Which the latter might not be able to is indicated, unless there are unforseen 
exercise in return against Ireland. j developments.

Chamberlain, government j a SHOCK IN THE 
leader in the House of Commons, will re- j BRITISH REPLY, 
ceive a deputation of Unionists today 
when Lloyd George is in consultation 
with Mr. De Valera,, and it is said that received a distinct shock from the Brit- 
their future attitude will depend upon ish government’s reply to the • French 
what they are told at this time, the suggestion that allied reinforcements be 
government suggestion being that if this sent to Upper Silesia, and in some quart- 
deputation is dissatisfied there may be ers today Anglo-French relations are 
many secessions from the coalition. described as critical as a resut...

Two Unionist members of the House, The French government is Said to have 
Col Martin Archer-Shee and Col. .J. been unprepared for “the severity and,

that this morning’s 
indicate characterized the

CLOSE BANK
twenty-two hits hr their sixteen inning 
victory over Btiêton after overcoming a 
seven run handicap. i. y

Three shutout contests were twirled 
in the National League. The Ptytsburg 
leaders blanked the ambitious Boston 
Braves. Chicago and Philadelphia took 
turns in whitewashing each other. In 
the first game Maisel, of the Cubs, had 
flee singles in five times at bat.

Fall River, Moss., July 21—The Scot
tish soccer team will play the last game 
of their tour against a picked eleven here 
today. The visitors have won all 24 
matches played of their trip to date. 
They will leave New York on Saturday 
for Scotland.

Won The

fore the last sale the price was 18.3.
Pastures in New Brunswick are gen

erally poor and there will be a great 
feed problem for livestock next winter. 
Stôck already is being sold off tjie farms, 
and more will go. Hay will be a seven
ty-five per cent. crop.

Producers are predicting higher prices 
for butter, cheese and milk.

■creasingly provocative.
France, it is declared, recognizes that 

danger threatens from the side of the
IN WALL STREET.

JANOWSKI WINS
CHESS TOURNEY

view to reinforce the Allied troops.

Members ôf his family here believe 
that the baseball man meditated suicide 
for some time before he actually took 
the step.

In a note accompanying the check sent 
to Mrs. Irwin he wrote:—“God bless you

Atlantic City, N. J, July 21—David 
Janowski, chess champion of France, 
won first place in the chess masters’ 
tournament early today by defeating S.
T. Sharp of Philadelphia, after thirty- 
two moves.

N* T. Whitaker of Washington, who 
defeated M. D. Hago, of New'York, last 
night, in their final match, finished sec
ond and Chas. Jaffe of New York, cap- 
tured third place by default against Cap- tNoon Report 
tain J. B. Harvey, of Fenelton Falls,
Ont.

A usten
Fredericton Races.,

Fredericton, X. B, July—The race 
meeting was resumed today with a holi
day crowd present, there being a half 
holiday today here. There were three 

the card today, 2.14 trot; 2.17 
trot and 237. Tomorrow the 2.14 trot 
and pace will be the feature with the 
230 pact and the 2.21 trot the other 
classes.

While The Exposer, 2.06 will start in 
the 2.14 mixed class tomorrow, this 
race is expected to be a battle between 
Buster Boy, 2.101-4, owned by C. J. 
Hanson of Presque Isle, and Fern Hal, 
2.05 1-1, owned by Dr. McAlister. Touz,
2.13 1-2, owned and driven by E. S. Rice, 
St. John will make her first start in the
2.14 imixed class on the circuit this sea
son.

V J*i Paris, July 21—French official circlesall.”
Never before, said his wife, had Irwin 

sent her so much money or sent a mes
sage.

races on
SUES GROCER FOR 

SELLING EXTRACTS 
TO HER HUSBAND Greeton already have formally with- unyielding tone” 

drawn their support from the coalition newspapers
they disapproved the government’s British communication, 

opposition towards De Valera and the Editorial comment suggested that the 
Irish republicans. British premier acted entirely to hasti

ly in refusing to agree with the French 
view that additional Allied troops were 

The com-

Salisbury, N. C, July 21.—Mrs. M. J. 
Woodington of this city yesterday filed 

rvfuit for $10,000 against W. A. Roseman, 
a grocer, who, she charges, sold to her 
husband flavoring extracts which caused 
him to neglect and beat her.

Mrs. Woodington does not specify the

as

Ulster the Crux.
London, July 21. — Editorially the necessary in Upper Silesia. ,iw ......

Times today declares that the crux of muntators also declare that he failed to 
the whole Irish situation is undoubtedly ;nform himself fully regarding the

“T “ i t i s;ty Qf prompt Allied action and adds
news-flavor. ■the position of Northern Ireland. s;ty Qf prompt Allied action and adds

“Sinn Fein belief in the essential had he waited a few hours longer
unity of Ireland,” says the Times, "de- j,e woujd have had before him an unan- 
mands formal recognition of that unity ;mous report from the Allied high com
as a first step to a settlement. North- mjssjoners at Oppelin, in which it is 
ern Ireland, conscious of its strength ur(Çe(j that immediate reinforcements be 
in its new position, asserts its right to a sfnt
status of equality. If Irishmen them- while most newspapers agree that the 
selves can find a method of adjusting incident brings Anglo-French relations 
these conflicting claims, their national to another delicate point, Le. Journal 
problem will have been solved. says the problem is not insoluble, and in

"The solution, which all might be- {(_<• final analysis not of a nature ser- 
lieve ultimately practicable, could be jousjy to trouble the comity of Allied 
made operative by a single act of parlia- reiatjons.
ment, and all questions of the relation-------------- - -------------------
ship of the peoples concerned, "both as MATIONS APPEALED
they may be held to be at the time of 1 1
enactment and as they may be consti
tuted by the act itself, could be defined
in a single preamble. The respective . tx •
rights and claims might for the sake Millions Sutter trOOl X1 amine 
of peace be recognized by common con
sent, only to be surrendered in the same I 
sentence and for the same good reason.” |

Sydney Races.
Sydney, N. S, July 21—Rain caused 

postponement of yesterday’s meeting of 
the Cape Breton circuit horse racing at 
Sydney. Commodore Grescus won two 
heats in the 2.30 trot and pace, with 
Lloyd Achilles second, Carry Todd, third 
and Fleet fourth, the best time 2.241-4. 
The Ghost won the only heat in the 
free-for-all in 2.201-2, with Dick C. 
second, Tommy Cotter, third and Tony 
D. fourth. In the 2.23 trot and pace 
Better Not, won the only heat reced ■gith 
Our Peggy second, James K. Iodnan 
third and Annie Laurie, fourth.. Best 
time 2.22. The races are to be continued 
this afternoon.

asSTEAMSHIP SUNK Phefix ana
PherdlnandAstoria, Ogn., July 21—The steamer 

Effingham of the European Pacific Line, 
en route to the United Kingdom with 

general cargo from Portland, struck 
the rock bang of the the Columbia River 
at Stella, Washn, 16 miles from Portland, 
late last night and sank, according to 
word received here. Officers and crew 
escaped.

'CiH.1 i’m BEt-N 
\5tT1W ON "THIS 
\R»i roe ten 
flouas XN MjTW

gyl
a ONTARIO TO TAKE 

UP LIVING PROBLEM

Committee of Industry and 
Labor — High Prices and 
Wages.

Issued Oy auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Synopsis—Pressure is lowest this 
morning in Saskatchewan and highest 
over the upper lake rigion. Rain has 
been general in the maritime provinces 
and showers have occurred locally in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Elsewhere 
the weather has been generally fair.

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north

erly winds, a few scattered showers at 
first, but generally fair. Friday, fair, 
not much change in temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and Fri
day; moderate temperature ; moderate 
to fresh northerly winds.

Ml
WESTERN CROPS.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, July 21—Sterling exchange 

easy.
Canadian dollars 113-16 per cent, dis
count.

Winnipeg, July 21—(Canadian Press) 
—Excellent filling and ripening weather 
has prevailed over the three western pro
vinces during the last seven days crop 
reporting period, states the weekly crop 

of the Grain Trade News today.
“Local thunderstorms have occurred in 

all three provinces, unfortunitely accom
panied in numerous cases by damaging 
hail storms, which have coused rather 
extensive losses. The reports of rust 

j have not been confirmed to any extent.
“Advice from many points are very 

conflicting, local opinions being in some 
cases diametrically opposed, and in 
others excellent crops being in close 
proximity to very poor ones.”

TO FOR RUSSIANS Demand 3.57 7-8; cables 3.53 5-8. Toronto, July 21—A committee re
presentative of industry and labor in the 
province will be appointed by the On
tario government to report on the ques
tion of unemployment and if possible 

Chicago, July 21—Wheat-Jul.v $1.25 f map out a programme to meet the seri- 
Sept. $1.25 7-8. Corn-Julv 64 1-8; Sept, ous situation likely to develop next win- 
61 3-4. Oats-July unquoted; Sept. 4154 tfT At a cabinet conference yesterday

i with representatives of industries the 
concensus of opinion seemed to be that 

Six men faced the police magistrate the revival of trade was being delayed 
this morning; two charged with intimi- by high prices. 1’he attitude of the la- 
dation; one a stowaway, and three on : bor representatives was that lower wages 
charges of drunkness. . would be accepted in order to promote

John Short and John Mabec, arrested a revival of industry providing a cut did 
warrant charging them with inti- not entail a reduction in the standard of 

midation of employes of the N. B. Pow- living. In other words they would take 
er Co, both pleaded not guilty and were lower pay as the cost of living came 
remanded without any evidence being down, 
taken.

Robert Powell, a colored man, was 
charged with being a stowaway on the 
steamer Chignecto w-hich arrived here 

i yesterday from Bermuda. Captain Par
ker of the steamer asked that the man 
be held in jail until the boat sails the Changes at St. Peter’s church are an- 
last of the week. The man was remand- , nounced today. Rev. Edward Scully, C.

I SS. R, will go to Yorkton, Sask, and 
Rev. Peter M. Costello, C. SS. R, will 
return here from Queb 
Hogan, C. SS. R, will remain rector at 
St. Peter's.

ONTARIO MASONS 
WILL NOT CHANGE 
GRAND LODGE NAME

review
Chicago Crain Marketand Europe Menaced by 

Epidemic Danger.
Ottawa, July 21—The Grand Lodge, 

A. F. and A. M. of Canada, in Ontario 
will not change its name. By a vote of 
approximately two to one delegates of 
the sixty-sixth communication yester
day decided against any change.

The suggestion was that the words 
“of Canada” be dropped and so make 
it Grand Lodge in the Province of On
tario, so as to conform with the grand 
lodges in other provinces.

The report on the condition of mason
ry showed 88,000 members now under 
jurisdiction of the grand lodge, an in- 

of 7,000 during the year.

THE BEARDED WOMAN Paris, July 21—An appeal to all 
nations in the world asking that they

nature has equipped with a beard or, as °^nhons of Russians n™w* ufferingdfrom 
is more often the case, with a moustache, famine in the region of the Volga River 
have long been the butt of jokes or the and territory to the southwest,” was is

sued last night by the executive of tlie 
Russian constintuent assembly.

Epidemic diseases are reported getting 
beyond control and another serious 
European memace may be imminent.

POLICE COURT.Paris, July 21—Women whom unkind

object of sympathy and the recipients on aPROSECUTE UNDER of attention from manufacturers of de
pilatory preparations.

Ottawa. July 21—Prosecutions for But it has remained for a Frenchman, 
failure to make income tax returns are'Dr. Achard to investigate the problem 
being instituted by the finance depart- Physiologically and psychologically. In a 

. I communication to the Academy of Med-
The second instalment on income tAx^nc, he goes into the causes of this af-

payment^ nourishment^cmipled w ™e mTfunt Montreal, July 21-The latest joke in 
The ftiKTis because mauyP /aTd in tioning of some gland. British political circles is that when the
f „n nn the first call As for the psychological side, Dr. Ach- brilliant politician, whom the cartoon-

ard finds that it makes women crazy to 1st pictured as a juggler, famed for Ills
have a beard. He proves by statistics ability to toss public questions into the
that the proportion of bearded women in air and leave them there, goes to the

Bisley Camp, July 21—(Canadian ' French insane asylums is larger by far Pacific conference, his cable address will
Associated Press)—Armourer Sgt. J. than the proportion of bearded women to be “George Washington,” according to a
Cunningham, late of the British Royal the population at large. special cable to the Montreal Gazette.
Army Medical Corps, won the King’s 

today with an aggregate of 226.

INCOME TAX LAW.
Toronto, July 21—Temperatures :

I.o west 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night FATHER SCULLY 
TO WEST; FATHER 

COSTELLO HERE

HAVE FUN OVER
LLOYD GEORGE

crease
Prince Rupert .... 50 
Victoria ...
Kamloops .
Calgary ....

58
CUT OFF NIGHT 

FORCE; BLOW AT
BOOT-LEGGING ! ™7" mm ! !.' ! «8

48 64
56

96
84

ed.
Toronto, July 21—Within the next two ; Winnipeg ...........

Weeks the night shift of 3,000 men on the ; White River .... 62 
Chippawa-Queenston power development Soult Ste. Marie ..
will entirely dispensed with and there- j Toronto .............
after operations on the big canal will be Kingston .......
confined to a 10-hour work day. The Ottawa ...............
decision was made by the provincial j Montreal ...........
hydao-electrlt commission yesterday. In I Quebec ...............
reducing the force, preference will be ! St. John N. B........ 60
given married men and returned soldiers. Halifax .................
By eliminating the night shift the com- | St. Johns, Nfld .. 64 
mission hopes to get rid of bootlegging 1 Detroit 
and blind-pigging- New York

72 86KING’S PRIZE WINNER. Three men charged with drunkness 
also were remanded.80 ec. Rev. ,Wm.72

67 80 FINAL FIGURES IN THE
ELECTION IN ALBERTA

Edmonton, July 21—Following is the 
standing of the parties in Monday’s Al
berta elections :

United Farmers-r-39.
Liberals—14.
Labor—4.
1 ndependents—4.

7266
8066 The “Canadian English.*TORONTO CARPENTERS

REJECT WAGES CUT
Ontario Bonds.

Toronto, July 21. — The provincial 
government having disposed of $5,000,- 
000 of treasury bills to a local syndicate 
at 99327, there is a humor current that per cent, reduction in the present scale 
an additional $10,000,000 will be offered of wages, made by the Builders’ Ex- 
to tlie new sndicate at the figure quoted, change.

70 82.^prize Prince Rupert, B. C„ July 21—(Cana
dian Press i—The second vessel of the 
Canadian Government Merchant Marine 
to be built here, which is now on the 

will be named the “Canadian Eng-

8264
Puts Into Halifax.

Halirax, N. S., July 21—The American 
steamer Yesoking, for Liverpool from 
Hampton Roads, arrived here this morn
ing with boiler trouble.

82Toronto, July 21.—Union carpenters 
last night rejected a proposition of a ten 7064

78
68 68 ways,

lish.”170 80
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THE EVENING times AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B, THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1921

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

•ySu.T X^Kon0h»25c.UNITED STATES Live High While Money 
AND PHILIPPINES Lasts, Then They Starve

How Passion For Dress and Good Tune Kept Russian General’s Daughters 
From Paris—Chicago Dentist Has Difficulty Getting His 

Russian Protege From the C ountry

1

1f*
COMPLETE CHANGE 
PROGRAMME TODAY 

AT OPERA HOUSE 
Jack Roof and His Big Beau

ty Chorus, Eugene O’Brien 
and Serial.

7

msGeneral Leonard 
beenThe reports from 

Wood and his associates, who have
investigating conditions in the Philip- _________ __

Ei§§l§! séchésand have not ^osed^bditjto ® k organisations here. Individual ing the "«r "asaU but adopted ^ a todOto £ Eugene O’Brien is the star
their own ^affairs emntv Americans trying to help Russian re- Chicago dentist who met him In IU*si£ 527 Mato St » ;n the feature picture “The Wonderfultreasury is said to be P^cally empty y“e up in despair. The latter arranged for hL passage to «1 Vbaae 3&S & ^P^ ^ ^ ^ pro.
and the islands need states to The Russian may be described as the United States, sent funds Of. J. D. MAHER» PtOp. vides the star with one of the best roles
and are looking to »e United States_to ^ Rc j/careless with his expenses and waited The T"*{' gfa* a - _ of his successful career. The Jack Roof
supply it There has _beji^ own monev and with that of others, baron pocketed the funds and turned^up Open » fc » U,tfl 9 * “ New York Musical Comedy Company
shown and the F.lipinos app t Thousands „f Russian refugees arrived at the A™e"can, been ----- ---------------------------- " wUl offer their big comedy hit “Mineral
been getting into a consiaer plenty of gold money, furs, days describing how his pocket nan nee. Springs” with a complete change of
that has had e^ectT”J. * £ions of graft jewels and portable valuables. Without picked. A cable was sen funds scenery, costumes and electrical effects,
moral standard^ Intimations g J th ht f£ the morrow, they Uved for and fresh “T1!?*’ t Jh“ron did I #10* 1 HHIIP There will also be another chapter of
in high places are made. a time in the best hotels until the money were dissipated and still the ba on I I 111 11 I IILUIV the Vitagrapb Serial, “Purple Riders.

Th= tenor vtt™ to pad- waT exhausted and the valuables not sail He is now waiting more funds ^ I UUML IlLI! U Don’t MHo see our wonderful big show
£T. Sim --*» LUUnL l,L,,u

difficulties with _ the Pos^b|!itynn lt hut confident the Americans or who was about to ejert^them.^ The Percy j. steel, 511 Main street. | Dr0ve a splendid addition to our already ____ _______
î^r r^theXrposysessPnatives some other good sods would care for officie ^^tbe.need^money ^ Wg programma_____ _________ LATE SHIPPING
Sufficient ability to properly handle them, often it ^ ^ ^ spkndjdly served, including vüle, East St John and Lpwcr C. ove | • MrtVP TO PORT OF ST. JOHN.
their affairs, but if this is the case One of the tragedy ^ gtofy rf at. Campagne. The landlord had to renew it pays them to buy their footwear, NEW MOVE 1U Cleared July 21. The new directory of the New Bruns-
tbese men are not thœe^whd ^ jt ^ made^y a RnsSian general to get Ws threats, but in vain. The rent money from Percy J. Steel, 511 Main s rec . , REGAIN THRONE? Coastwise-Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac- wick Telephone Company tbe^ou^d

Dn disdosLl that the higher his seven ^^2^3 herelove the Russians Bare foot to T*4. »U«J Paris, Jûly 21-Former Emperor Char- ' Don'ald, for Digby; schr W D. Man- «JJtoj. ££ ever

class of Filipinos are not a""011!. of hi effmt^and so far three and do ranch to help them, but those g to 10%, $1.35, Sixes 11 to 2 les of Austria Hungary has demanded m 96f Wilbur, for Waterside, N. B. ( There are now close to 10,000
toy real self-government and prrfe» money and experience have ceased making at Percy J. Stell's Better Fcot-that he be allowed to leave Switzerland ---------— telephone subscribers in this city, which
that Uncle Sam shall continue to hold of the daughters bf 75,000 heavy sacrifices to do so. The incur- Wear, 511 Main street for Denmark. This mny i MARINE NOTES. represents a substantial growth since the
the leading strings. TTiey heUeve tha The fathCT T{™.nera]^ a ^ and able optimism of the Russian leads him ------------- - tempt to restore Charles to the throne of The rt^er Canadian Coaster arrived ^ directory was issued, in spite of the
the islands are not yet ready to ^ cSiable^athCT got ^imtelf si far as to build air castles and into foolish acts choice cut flowers and plants, at D., Hungary. will be at Montreal from the West Indies on fact that increased rates and measured

-sr&%sj?rüt «««.jvsz ,W,, t„.
been receiving. k d there is Tiflis. Russian is so pessimistic he takes to the ------------- itry. _________——-______ __ at Vancouver from - ew ea an o , In 1912 the company had 11,900 users

As we have often remarked there urns. mortgaged his river. Many young men have committed 100 pairs 0f white canvas two strap ------------ ■ -1“——-..TIT July IT. The Canadian Forester arrived province, and this number has
no desire on the part of the^ estatesFfor 100,000 francs and sent 25,- suicide here. Their families m France sUpper> heavy soles, $1.00 a^ pair, sizes RENFORTH EXPENSES. jat Vancouver from New Zngland on | grQwn ^ntil now there are approxi-
people to retain the J’1 f'p wel- 000 francs to his wife and seven daugh- and England and Italy send them m°n y g 6> g, 9, 10, 11. Percy J. Steel, o To the Editor of The Times: July 17. The Canadian Forester arrived lately 25,000 subscribers in New Bruns-

than is necessary for t)« « to toto Mm They got as far as to join them, they spend the money for Main streeL ______________ Sir,-I would ask you why the com- at JNassau from Kingston, Jamaica, on wick/
residents of C^Ltantinople, bought a lot of new champagne or sUk socks, .—...A mittee for the Renforth Anniversary JuJy 17 The steamer Canadian Ob- A feature of the new book and one

dresses attended the season’s dances, and when the money is exhaus 7 I Art â I MHII0 need to raise $2,500 or $3,000 from the server arrived at Chemaines from \ an- tka(. js causing favorable comment is a
loaned’the rest of their money to needy shoot or drown themselves. , I III AI NI" W\ citizens, which 1 hear is tiieir objective. couver on July ig. The Canadian Otter c]as3i(ied business directory. It is the
friends and asked father for more. The devotion and the ch'™‘?e chk LUUnL IlLllO The programme as printed is almost the arrived at Buenos Ayres from Montreal flrst attempt Qf its kind made east of

The general sent another 25,000 francs fulness of the Russian women here is a SBme as the one for races held by the on July 19. The Canadian Farmer sailed , Montreal. There are 700 business and
and after various difficulties about pass- source of constant wonder to America . ---------- — X Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club on the from Panama for Vancouver on Jidy 1T- professional people linked under this
ports the mother and four of the daugh- Many of them have forgotten they w BASEBALL GAMES. 1st inst. , . .. The Canadian Rover saUed from Ocean : sectioI1) making it easy for one to locate
tere departed. New loans and expedi- countesses or prtncMsesi and Mvsteries wish to challenge any Why the big expense, or how is the view for Halifax on July 17. The Can- ickly a doctor, nurse, automobile re-
tu^s made it impossible to take three work. Their charity ^ one another ^ Myrtenes vnsh to cnara^ ge ^ mQney to be spent, as „o outside crews adian Voyageur sailed from Port Al- ^air ^an> plumber, etc.

- Hano-hters Another 26,000 francs surpasses belief. They wul parro theiT West St John team to ga y excected to compete? The city is herni on July 18 with general cargo. 1 .................................. ............ .
washsent to the three daughters by the last jewel to help a friend. 'West St John ^amo ^ r^mes being canvassed for this fund at a time The steamer Swazi has arrived at Bal- TWO BANK OF MONTREAL
father through a Russian general who respondent found one woman selUng he week. bacon wben money is urgently needed to send timore from Calcutta and Bombay. After APPOINTMENTS ANNOUNCED
pocketed it,8or thoughtlessly spent it, eye-glasses to help a iTX^’ a"d ^’. ? ,J he ^ nieht when they HUton Belyea to Buffalo in the interest discharging part of her cargo she will Mr w A. Bog, the second agent of
SSd the daughters are still here, their I it without thought of making a special with a vengeance last n ght £ of the city and amateur rowing, so proceed to this port to discharge a part ^nk of Montreal in New York, has
doth» hdd for board and lodgings and I sacrifice. l^u^nneTîo to™ on the East End that with many others I await your re- ^go of tea. She will probably «jd - appointcd an assistant genera

\° the„^une pineries were tor the ply before subscription. cargo here for Calcutta. J. T. Knight,1'the bank, with headquarters
diamond. Batteries w •gtackhouse. Yours respectfully, & Co. are the local agents. in Montreal. Mr. Bog is a native of
doughboys, Whi McCarty and Me- OARSMAN. The schooner Hiram V. McLean is pipton] Qnt., a son of the late Lt.-Col.
if or the Y. M. C; L, M rty gt Joblli juiy 20. expected to sail from New York today B and bas had a long career with

! with a cargo of coal for the Colwell Fuel ^ Bank of Montreal. Prior to his
Tokio, M, «,-Tb. M ,NLAND WATER ADVENTURE. »«*** t g,°, ftTjS. J' T' K"“hl ‘

the Nichi Nichi Shimbun says today, Considerable attention was attractea informed The Times today that Furness Withy & Company announce ^ th« htginning of the present
has decided to participate in the pro- this morning in King square hy a H ^ expected a great many outside the foUowing movements of steamers for, having been promoted to that
posed Washington conference with a gen- boy with a model speed boat or y crews would be preSent and cbmpete. which they are local agents ; the Grac-, ition a(ter serving for some years in
eral programme of not discussing ques- a miniature engine using wood alcohol ̂  ^ ka$t $1000 of the amount iana will sail from New York for Leath 1’fae Montreal branch.
tions affecting sovereign rights of par- for fnel. The lad lavmched tus t to be raised would be used for obtaining and Dundee on July 23; the Arrano sail- Major S. C. Norsworthy, recently
ticipants, and also not to discuss the in the ^aterssurrounding the tountai and meda]Sj and it would cost ed from Newport News on July 15, and in tor in the foreign department at
Shantung and Yap questions, which it and an interested crowd of specte rs $600 to build a place to house j will sail from Philadelphia for Tendon 1 head office 0f the bank, has been
is held here decided by the Paris peace soon gathered ln the «.me of a erntee crews and shells. on July 23; the Rexmore will sail from ; ted an agent 0f the bank in New
conference the embryo yacht strayed under tne ------------- . ------------------- Newport News on July 23 and from pp Before the war Major Nors-

Melboumé, July 21—In the House of spray from the fountain. Her engines MONCTON PERSONALS. .Baltimore for Liverpool on July 30; the h Was in the service of the bank
Representatives yesterday Sir Joseph refused to function and it was feared ("Transcript, Wednesday) 1 Oristano wiU sail from Montreal for Hull Mo„treai St. John’s, Newfoundland, -
Cook, acting premier, said it was vital for a time thrt she wo^d Ire U-twith^ Wm (F™^ ’Ahe Jamra Pender on July 24; the Wyncote wiU sail from England, and as manager
and imperative that Australia should be on boarA By” Up time she ha bee gt_ John and Mrs. KnoU and Montreal for London on July 22, the the ,3r.mch in Mexietf City. In June,
represented at Pacific conference. He rescued from her “y her ^■Jdre^’pafised through the city on Fort Hamilton will sail from New York he joined the c. E. F, and went
advocated London as the place for this gallant owner ^ P Tuesday by motor en route to Sydney, for Bermuda on July 27; the Fort V as with the 42nd Battalion Royal
conference. were watching the performance. £ B \ toria wiU sail from New York for Ber- Highlanders of Canada. Later he was*

Washington, July 21—Negotiations omsemUAT Q Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Bums and family muda on July 30, the Gaelic Prince wiU promoted to be brigade-major with the
with Japan relating to the scope of the PERSONALS of Fredericton, are guests of Mr. and sail from New York for Japanjmi July ^th Canadian Infantry Brigade. He
disarmament coherence apparently ere H j dî<* left last evening for Mrs. J. H. Bums. 25» Stanmore r t- \ served in France until the end of the
about to enter a more active phase af- , hc win visit his son, Misses Laura and Jennie Black left on j York for Alexandria and Constantinople returned to Canada early m
ter several days of deliberation. Wtito Mr Mck e^cte Jo remain | Monday for River Falls, Wisconsin, U.jon July 25; the Drotnmgholm «01 ,919> He Was awarded the distin-

In the view of United States officials Walter.^r^ Luci^ expect leagt a year g_ where they wiU visit relatives. (from New York for Sweden on July 23, gujghed service order and the military
SSftEî ionVTnVÇ ^Rhbeth! rw. H. Roberts STSTt*2 ffhe^î^Æf ^

swwæ > s a&w.ror.r - - - •—-
Roberts has been in the service over affecting neariy 6,000 men employed in 
twenty years. rar locomotive and repair shops in

Mrs. Ada McBunfie is confined to her we^tern Canada by the Canadian Na- 
home as the result ol mjunes to h” tional Railways, is announced here. The 
and arm received when she fell «n Brus ^ hours ^ into effect immediately, 
sels street on .Monday night. Her in p-duced bour3 have been in force dur- juries, however, are reported not sermu^ » d gU months. The C. N. R.1
and it is expected that she will recover ^ fiow working a straight five
in a few days. , week, with the expectation that I

Miss Helen MacDonald who has been ga „n full time next month,
visiting relatives at Duck Cove for the “'ey wm go 
last two months returned to New York 
yesterday.

Miss Ethel Parlee left last evening 
to visit friends in Montreal.

Mrs. George W. Uiffe of Martinon 
and infant son, Martin Howard, will 
leave on the Montreal train tonight to 
embark on the Scandinavian tor Eng
land to visit relatives. 4

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Ritchie ar
rived have on the Boston train last 
night after their honeymoon.

SES
Use Purity Flour for all your 

baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 
you ask for flour insist on getting

PURiry FLOUR
“More Bread and Better Bread” 184

SHOWS GROWTH IN 
USE OF TELEPHONE

I

longer
The retention of the islands is a sourae 
rf expense as well as of trouble to this 
country. We did not take the Philip
pines with a view to national S61"
Is a matter of duty. Wewould gtadfr 
relinquish them and wish the time to 
speedily arrive^when «*£*“/* 

thTviews of General Wood this time
^sidUSe^toXtoture.

,hay heavy in
SOME PARTS OF 

SUNBURY COUNTY

$25 Ton Asked for Standing 
Grass—Kings County Case 
Where Timothy Measured 
Eight Feet.

JAPS TO BE AT ’
THE CONFERENCE^ Nuity.

WOMEN MUST END 
WAR, SAYS MRS. GATT

/

Urges Concerted Movement 
for World Disarmament — 
Blames Strife of Arms on 
Weak Government.(Fredericton Gleaner.)

While the hay crop in some
-f New Brunswick has been reported ex- ----- --
eeptionaUy tight as a result of the pro- (New York Evening Post.)
longed droughtand heat wave, «ports Dedaring that the women of
wSntfto^tlte crop on some of the country-that every normal citizen- 
farms there is even larger than usual. wanted disarmament, but that they must 

On the intervale lands especially the wQrk for it and stand together on the 
crop is good, as these districts were ,g Mrs Carrie Chapman Catt urged 
better able to withstand the P«tracted ^ New york state League of Women 
drought and hot weather, but general y Voters> conference yesterday at the 
speaking there is a bountiful hay crop hom(; o( Mrg Frank Vanderlip, at Sœr- 
throughout Sunbury county. For stana borou h to unite for this issue as they
ing grass, however, good prices are b - for suffrage.
ing asked, as much as Ç5 per ton in Mre Catt spoke at the afternoon scs- 
eome cases—which a short time ago w s gion of the conference called by Mrs. 
the price of hay in the local market. Vanderlip to discuss government efBe

lt is expected that the hay crop in a(. which about 1,000 women were
Kings county this year will be about ent other addresses were made by 
three-quarters of the usual crop |Henry Curran, borough president of
haying is interrupted by bad weather Manbattan. Dr, A. R. Hatton, of the 
or unforeseen circumstances, an official National Municipal League; Raymond
of the Department of Agriculture said Ifi „ „f the city Club, Walter Arndt w ,
today. Recent rains have much ira- of8the citizens Union, Homer Folks of (Gleaner, Wednesday.)
proved the crop outlook and the marsh the state charities Aid, and W. H. Miss Myrtle Moffit and Miss Mar- 
hay Is exceptionally good. In one m- jjodds of the National Municipal League, gaæt Edgar are spending their va- 
stance hay was cut a mile or so above Discussing government efficiency from eatjon at Charlotetown, P. E. I. with 
Hampton which measured eight feet in many standpoints, Mrs. Catt declared tbeir COUsins, the Misses Tait, 
height. Haying operations have been that inefflcient government was respon- Miss Elva Gartley, of Miner’s Hos- 
mderway for the past few days. sjble for armaments, that it was weak pitab Calais, Maine, is spending her

A heavy drop in apples occurred re- g0Ternmfnts that made war. Mrs. Catt vacation with her mother, Mrs. tiart- 
eently, but while gooseberries and cur- sounded the warning that it would not 
rants are scarce, the raspberries are ^ easy tor rapid to obtain disarmament 
commencing to look up since the rain- in the preSent complex, condition of pub- 
fa)] lie affairs, and that only concerted and
* Potatoes from that district have been continüous effort of the women on this 
already sent to market and it is not issue would bring success. Moreover, 
expected that many more strawberries while women might all agree on the 
will be marketed, as this crop is about bas;c desire of raving disarmament, there 
finished. Grain is looking good, and was SUTe to be division and difficulty 
good hopes are held out tor this crop. over the specific measures proposed to
8 ------- ------ - ------------------- achieve this end, and that this very dl-
ATRMEN WILL PHOTOGRAPH vision of opinion would work for defeat 

SECTIONS OF WATERWAY of tbe very object desired.
In addition to the information being “It becomes the duty of the women 

gained by the engineers and “bolsters of our country, far more «J
of the St Lawrence Deep Waterways .the men, to work for disarmament, 
route by means of personal inspection, an Mrs. Catt said. “We the ch,ef ^*fe«« 
arrangement has been reached between in war, know that war must never hap- 
the4ir Board and the International pen again, and that effid ent. government 
Joint Commission, by which Air Board lean only begin wi(h putting war out of 
ohotoeranhers will secure mosaic photo- the world. We must let,it be known th 
graphs of all sections where dams and We want it, we must speak and k“P 
other works are needed for the de- speaking untiltt has come The women

FREE RIDES .

we deserve the name of human beings. noun cement that street car fares had 
photographers. The conference put itself on record been increased to eighty times the pre-

duties. Mrs. Merritt, who is the guest the passage of the bill and steamboats. _________ Lucien Pacaud of Quebec, and Ottawa, July 21—(Canadian Press)—
,7-s -= ^ H s^0”"10 ul""‘

with lira----- ----------- _ - University avenue and it is feared she I meeting at Hamüton on Aug. 1. tion to Canada.
aonnsTOOK POTATOES. will not live through the day. Mrs Niles --------- .  ---------- —— | ------------- ——-------------
AROOSTOO 2!—The finderwent a serions operation at Victoria GOING TO VANCOUVER. J Will Practice Law.

Fredericton, N._ B., J 7 Hospital some weeks ago and ten days Chronicle- A. W. Rogers, B.! E. E. R. Smith, LL. B„ has entered the
Aroostook County ^potato crop^w^d^^ tQ ^ Snffercd a stroke of paralysis and Halto Chromde.^A.^^ ^ bai emp,oy „f the law flrm of Winslow &
twenty Caribou, Maine, a prom- her condition has been growing B™du- -, ’Scotia a few weeks ago, will MacNair of Fredericton. Mr. Smith is
JCrT “ xje hetievra the*output will ally worse. Her sister Mrs. Henry I^les, ^^Vturaday /ot Vancouver, where a native of St. Stephen, and was over- 

frCTio 76 pe celt, of a toll crop, of St John, has arrived to be with her. to prarfee his profession, seas. He expects to write bar examina-
from 70 to pe Mr. Roge^ will^e accompanied hy his tions for this province m the autumn. I

wife, formerly Miss Irene Ganter ot Seized
this city. The news of their departure Big Still Seized,
will bey heard of with regret by their Chatham, Ont., July 21—A_ monster 

friends in the citv and province. still equipment was seized oh ht. Annes
Island in Lake St. Clare yesterday.

sections

the

FREDERICTON PERSONALS

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases
At Reduced Prices.

We are opening today a large 
assortment of Trunks, Bags and 
Suit Cases bought at lower 
prices.
purchases we invite you to call 
and get our prices, 
lieve you will save money.

h>y. RESIGNS position.
Miss Zillah Edgecombe, who has been 1 

connected with the staff of the Freder
icton branch of the Bank of Montreal 
for a number of years, has resigned. 
Miss Edgecombe will be one of the prin
cipals in an interesting event In the 
autumn. _______________

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE. 
Miss Zena Anderson, Miss Velma 

Estabrooks, Miss Etta Roberts and Miss 
FREDERICTON MARKET Mabel Leaman of Fredericton left

■n F-toictnn «• P"»™™

25 cents ; fowl, 30 to 35 cents ; beans, per 
peck, 50 cents; peas per quart (shelled),
60 cents; beets, per bunch, 10 to 15 
cents; onions, 10 cents; carrots, 10 
cents; new potatoes, per peck, 80 cents; 
raspberries, per 3 qt. pail, $1, strawber
ries, per box, 30 cents; gooseberries, 25 
cents; bees’ honey, in comb, 50 cents; 
salmon, per pound, 30 cents._____

Mrs. F. P. Hatt and children have 
gone to Hillsboro, to spend their vnea-

Dr. F. M. Johnson and son, Snow
don, of Halifax, are spending a few days 
with his- parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Johnson.

Mrs. W. E. Smith and Miss Edith 
Smith have gone to St Andrews, to 
spend a couple of weeks.

Mrs. (Dr.) King, of Boston, is visiting 
her parents, Recorder and Mrs. T. H. 
Colter, and will he joined later by Dr. 
King and her eon, Colter King.

Mrs. Johnson, of Alabama, is visiting 
her brother, ex-Ald. Le mont.

Miss Florence Branscombe, who has 
been quite seriously ill with pleuro
pneumonia, is making a steady recovery.

Miss Lome Cochrane left yesterday 
for Moncton, where she wifl spend her 
vacation with Rev. E. H. Cochrane.

tion.
Before making your

We be-

Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.H. HORTON & SON,
The Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment in the Maritime

Provinces.
ence.

BOUGHT A PROPERAY.
Rev. J. DeW.Woodstock Press :

Cowie, who has been living some time 
at Tapley’s Mills, has bought a pro
perty on the River Road, about seven 
miles below town, from Charles Gough. Dining Room Suites

RETURNING TO CALIFORNIA.
Arthur H. F. Limerick, his wife and 

child are leaving Moncton for Taft, 
Cal, where he is engaged in the ofi 
fields. His wife was Miss Edith Inch 
of Marysville. ___

LIBERAL MEETINGS
beautiful stock of Dining Room Suites in the 

are in Solid Oak and AmericanWe have a
latest styles and finish. They 
Black Walnut and are being sold at reduced prices.

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00.
OILCLOTHS from 65 cents per yard.
UNOLEUMS from $1.35 per yard. Linoleums in four 

yard widths.
BLINDS from 98 cents upward.
Come in and see the bargains we have for you.

sure peaceNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

J

BIRTHS

AMLAND BROS., LTD.run
MATTHEWS—On July 18, 1921, to

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Matthews, of 207 ■_----
Metcalf street, a son.

MILLER—At Evangeline Maternity 
Hospital on July 19, 1921 to Mr. and 

Ronald K. Miller, a daughter.

:

FIVE ROSES FLOUR 19 Waterloo Streetmany
>4Mrs. WON SUCCESS IN WEST. _______

J. F. Frame, K. C, of Regina, has--------------------------------~
been spending a few weeks’ holidays in ; 1 — * —
Nova Scotia. Frame, who is a grad- HOW YOU Can Make 
uate of Dalhousie and a member of the u • rtnirlclv DisUDBCar
Nova Scotia bar, went west in 1899 and Hairs QUlCKiy VlSappe».
has won a prominent place in legal and 
political affairs in Saskatchewan.

FOR BREADS -CAKES
DEATHS

TEAS, COFFEE, COCOACan you gueae it?
There are housewives whose eake 
is always praised—whose psffiy *• 
famous for its melting flskmess— 
whose firm, light bread wma daily 
compliments—whose pudding* are 
noted for savoury_Bghtness—whose 
cookie» eue so lastingly crisp.
They hare one rule that applies to 
eti their baking

Cm yen guess it?,

DIXON—On July 21, at the Home 
for Incurables, Phoebe Dixon, in the 61th 
year of her age. ,

Funeral services Friday afternoon at 
3 o’clock from the Home.

RUDDOCK—At her late residence, 
278 Rockland road on July 20, -0-1, 
Alice Merritt Ruddock, entered into 
rest. *

(Helps to Beauty.)
FOUR DIE IN FIRE. | Even a stubborn growth of hair will

Cleveland, July ^"^VsCff^ted arnu'after“ah single ‘ treatment'" with

ns;1™ sp» s-”,j» jsn
Mrs. Eliza M ose man, seventy, and her ne d delatone and water,
daughter, Tillie, thirty-seven, were the httle Pow"gu^act, and after ab„„t
women. minutes rub off, wash the skin and

it will be left free from hair or blem- j 
> ish. To avoid disappointment, be quite 

Jgi0 IW9n¥ certain you get real delatone and mix
Ad Wat fresh.

AT
s

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STOREFuneral service from St. John’s Stone 
church on Friday afternoon al 2.50 
o’clock.

RAVEN—At 
James street, on July 20, 1921, Margaret, 
widow of Henry Raven, leaving three 
ions and one daughter to mourn. I 

Notice of funeral in the morning

Jr
her residence, 86 St. I

•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET'IfMi* USE
*toners.

<I

L
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Ope, Friday evening; close 
Saturday at J.

sian wolf hound could reasonably expect 
to start. Dinner Sets WASSONS SPECIALSTwo busy lawyers appeared before a 
busy supreme court justice and submit
ted voluminous briefs on the question of 
the ownership of the Reid IVkhigese*.

.Mrs Margaret Carrere Reid, who di- « q 0*2 ’ D1
vorced her husband more than a year I O0t yD pi0C0S, D1U0 ......
ago, claims that the small pet is part cf 1 c n a w-x. i r-%
the household furniture which belongs to I O0t pi0C0S, 1 lllk r\OS0S .
her. Mr. Reid is as insistent that the 1 o DC • /->

—^ New lork financier and Ul- dog is his property. Edmund Ê. Mooney, I O0t yj P10C0S, lirœn.................
attorney for Mrs. Reid, says the Pek n-
gese sleeps on a pillow at the foot of * w m • m . ^

Ownership— Two Lawyers the <!™trov?rey1he pike Mmseif i * WarWICR LO., Limite Cl
and Supreme Court Judge is now at the country place of Mr. Reid >02 " Hlntf Street

Although the most important bone of
contention between Mr. Reid and his both sides and from their briefs, it was 

1T v , T , D . . former wife, the pup is not the only ob- learned tbat the status o{ the Pekingese
New York, July 21-A Pekingese is stacle to an amicable settlement of their and of Ki George I was brought into 

shout as small a dog as can oe seen, yet respective claims. The ownership of a court on m=tion b“ Mr. Heid to compel 
the one that lives in the home of Dame! painting of King George I by Sir Mrs Reid to abide b the terms of un 
G* £eld’£ad=.r ™ the tm plate mduslr>'- Thomas Lawrence, is also in dispute. arbitrant agreement covering all disputes 
at No 9OT Fifth avenue is causing as Is Pup Part of Furniture? over the ownership of property in the
much trouble as a Great Dane or a Rus-, From the statements of attorneys for avenue home

j This agreement was entered after Mrs.
Reid obtained her divorce in February,
1920, and attempted to remove some per
sonal property from her husband’s home.
The latter disputed her claim to certain ; 
articles and an agreement was entered 
into by which they agreed to refer any 
dispute over the ownership -of an article 
to their attorneys and to abide by their 
decision.

According to former Judge William 
M. K. Olcott, attorney for Mr. Reid, the 
arbitration scheme failed because Mrs.
Reid started to claim things that Mr. 

j Reid declared were in the house before 
she entered it. When they refused to 
accede to all her claims, he says, sne 
started an action to recover $100,000 

! worth of property of which her former 
j husband declares she is not the owner.

of fW most

Priced *
. . .. $19.00 

.* 25.00 
. 25.00

WEEK-END
SPECIALSPEKINESE PUP EXTRA VALUES for FRIDA.Y, SATURDAY, MONDAY.

I 79c.Baby’s All Rubber Diapers 
Bellows’ Bug Powder. . . . 

Men thola turn.... 19c. I"™""-"""”-™

2 for 25c.• • • . •

Sal Hepatica. .. 39c. 

MUM 

Durham Razor.. 29c.

.Outing Trousers-!—comfort
able, smart and most ap
propriate for all outing pur-

POND’S
CREAMS

vorced Wife Both Claim 43c.Beecham’s Pills.. 25c.

39c.5c. Gums. .3 for 10c.poses:
White and Khaki Duck—
rather better than ordinary, 
$3.25 and $3.50. In sev
eral sizes at $2.75.
Grey Flannel Trousers, two 

i shades, $5.50—a very pop
ular line.
White Flannel Trousers at
reduced prices; our $ I 4J>0 

i line reduced to $ 1 0. If your 
size is here, you undoubtedly 

Better not de-

Free__ Soap Teddy Bear or Doll with purchase of 65c. or moreDragged Into Scrap.

Wassons 2 Stores
19 Sydney Street711 Main Street

For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at

AT CARLETON’S

Pound Cotton—Just Opened
S. Goldteather

OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience.

629 Main Street.
Out of “high rental district.” 

’Phone Main 3413*

;i save money, 
lay, though.
Raincoats at reduced prices, 245 WATERLOO STREET

Saturday 10 p.m.i Store Closed 6 p.m.$7.50 to $25; were $ 10.50 
to $35. Special LowPriceS ExtraSpecials 

for This Week at
Dykeman’s

Brown's Grocery 
Company

*V GILMOUR’Si

Forestalls
For This Week

68 KING ST.
Men’s Clothing, Custom and Ready 

Tailored; Select Lines of 
Furnishings.

66 Brussels SL ’Ph ne 2666
(or. i ing and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
A

V [The Pekinese pup was one 
important articles of furniture in dis
pute. 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar . . ,.......................
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar.................................
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder.....................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder.............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard.....
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles...............................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

per lb..................................
E lb. lots . . . ................... ..
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap..................................
S cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha.................
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade . .............................
Choice new Picnic Hams, per

100 lb. bag Finest Granulat
ed Sugar..................... ■ • • • :

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 88c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c.

3 lbs for..................
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. Pure Pepper, Black. . 29c. 
I lb. Pure Cream .of Tartar 39c. 
1 gallon Fancy Barbadoes 

Molasses ,..........................
1 lb. block Best Shortening. .16c. 
3 lb. tin Best Shortening. . . . 45c. 
5 lb. tin Best Shortening. .. 73c.
3 lb. tin Pure Lard.
5 lb. tin Pure Lard.
Finest Evap. Apples, a lb., 19c.
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 55c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c.
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes 23c.
2 qts. White Beans . . .
1 lb. pkg. dates...........
5 cakes Laundry Soap
4 rolls Toilet Paper................22c.
1 lb. Finest Bulk Cocoa. . . .20c.
3 lbs. Finest Rice ......... 2 3c.
2 lbs. Mixed Starch
3 lbs. Split Peas . . ,
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 35c. 
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborne’s

Coffee......................................
1 gallon tin Apples................
2 tins Golden Finnan Had-

dies .......................................
98 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Cream of the West or Rob
in Hood

24 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Cream of the West or Rob
in Hood

.«r. Mooney, speaking for Mrs. Reid, I .
! declared that “the whole trouble was j 2 pkgs Corn r taxes .......
i caused when Mr. Reid would not part 2 lbs. New fumes ...............
with the portrait of King George I„ \ lbs. Oatmeal .......................

I which hung in his sitting room, nor with 4 lbs. Cornmeal ...................
i the «et Pekinese pup which slept upon 2 pkgs. Jelly Powder.............
I his counterpane at night.” 3 cans Milk, sma 1 . a;
I Regarding the pup, Mr. Mooney ask- 2 pkgs. -'ure Cold I• P «
led Jiistice McCork, who received the pa- 2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate...s.. 25c.,
pers and reserved" decision, to reason up- 2 pkgs. Oro Seeded Kaisins..... Sa
on the probabilities in determining to 2 Tumblers Jam ... •• • • • •

I whom the Peke should belong. 2 large tins Carnation mi
j “If it had been an Irish terrier or a 6 rolls Toilet F^per .............
[Boston bull,” he said, “I would have ad- Fruit Syrups, all flavors 
; mitted that Mr. Reid had some shadow \ lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder doc. 
of a claim to him, but not in the case of 98 lb. bar Flour, Royal Household, __ j 

! a pet Peke, which is universally regard- Cream of West, Kjg«- • • • • • • • • • • 
led as a woman’s dog. In view, there- 2*1 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood
fore, of the fact that Mr. Reid has balk- Cream of West . ............................$
ed at the very outset to listen to reason JO lbs. Finest Gran* ougar.. • •• • • • .

jin the distribution of the personal prop- 3 bars Surprise or Old Gold 5>oap.. Zhc.
erty claimed by Mrs. Reid, we oppose 2 quarts small Beans ......................... Zdc*
the motion made here by Judge dlcott to Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, 
enforce arbitration.” Fairville.

# $8.4525c. $8.70V 25c Lives there a man with such 
a grouch that several crispy, 
golden-brown slices of butter
ed toast won’t start his day 
with a new point of view?

Certainly not, if the toast is 
properly made from

I kr* 25c 87c.m 25c.
99c.2u~!4 n vv 25c. 19c.Â I 25c.a

30c.
«I 35c.4 Sic.o5c. 70c. . 20c35c.TttTRADE

MARK
REGISTERED

¥ BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

35c.
-.-.-.-.y -_

$5.75 54c.
m 89c.$1.60

J.00

I . At Your Grocers’, 

or at Our Two Stores
Try Our West End Meat Market For a 

Full Line of Western Beef 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

79c.DIDN’T SEE WHY
KING GEORGE SHOULD

NOT BE ROTARIAN
109 Main St 173 Union St

VOU get the expert 
* service of a French 
CHef in every tin of—

23c.Robinsen’s, Ltd. 23c.London, July 5—(Associated Press by 
mail)—The reputation which Americans 
have of blunt speaking 
of royalty, is likely to be enhanced by a 
remark that passed between King George
and Klumph of Cleveland, O., on the oc- g Oatmeal ...............
cas ion of the Rotarians’ reception atBuckingham Palace the other day. |* cakes Castile Soap..

King George affably said to Mr. 3 pkgs. Rinso  .........
Klumph that he, too, would like to be- 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish
come a Rotarian. 1} lb. Shredded Cocoanut...................
Mr KlTmpr ? y°U' IJ ». Chase & Sanborne’s Coffee... ,55c

100 lb. bag Sugar ..........-»<•............$9.00
2 pkgs Corn Flakes 
2 boxes Matches ..

lb.23c.35c. Ib. 
33c. lb.

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea Gallon Can Apples . ..
2 qts. Small White Beaus ...
1 lb, Qea; Fat Pork.................
\ lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest. Lobster .
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..................................
3 lb. Split Peas................. ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal ..........................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmea! .
2 pkgs. Com Starch .......
4 lbs. Bariey ..............................
2Vi lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............
2 tins Old Dutch .....................
2 pkgs. Lux ................... ..
4 pkgs. Washing Powder ...
5 cakes Castile Soap .............
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ...
3 pkgs. Pearline .....................
2 pkgs. Klenrol ................... ..
i lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Oicoa

Pure Bulk Cocoa ........

even in the face

PARIS-Pm
In 5 lb. lots ...........................

5 cakes Good Laundry Soap
.23Bakers25c. 22
.7525c.

23c. .3825c. .2523c.25c.

Quality 
Specials

AT

Robertson’s

23
2530c.
■21525c.*T*HIS delicious cooked-meat paste is the very acme of French 

1 cookery. Prepared from choice nutritious meats and spice* by 
expert French Chef* at Montreal. Get a tin and see how good 

and appetizing PARIS-PATÊ is. You never tasted anything quite like 
it before. Sold in hermetically-sealed tins—always fresh and pure— 
just ready to eat. Ask your grocer—to-daÿ.

Prepared by SOCIÉTÉ S. P■ A. Montreal.

.23
25

. 25i .2523c.*V'. .2535c.23c. 25

Sold by aU Grocer». 25
. .25$5.70

M. A. MALONE .25
.25
.25'Phone M. 2913516 Main St 25$1.54
25Sonaj | teaS’ 25

F. W. Dykeman10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar .... 90c 
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. . $8*45 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb. 
15 oz. pkg. Choice Seeded 

Raisins.....................

.30m LI .251 lb
3 tins Sardines 
We Carry a Full Line of Ghcacest Veal, 

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

25
TWO STORES

34 Simonds St., - phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

26c.
15 oz. pkg. Choice Cleaned

Currants............................
11 oz. pkg. Choice Seedless

Raisins ..............................
Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches

................................... 21c. pkg.
Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb. 
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes 
Dromedary Dates. . . . 24c. pkg. 
Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

6
S STEAMER CHAMPLAIN.

On and after Tuesday, July 19 
steamer Champlain will leave St. John 

Tuesday and Thursday at 
Daylight time.

Forestell Bros22c.

BANFF^fe
in

11 a. m, 
1541-7-22

25 c.on TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St 

Telephone M 4167—4168
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the City, Glen 

Falls, East St. John and West Side.

a tf.

FOR YOUR VACATION.
Do you want a real nice restful sea

shore holiday? Hotel accommodation, 
good food, fishing, bathing and boating; 
charges low. Apply Agent Digby Steam
er, D. A. R., Wharf for particulars.

r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

23c.

Canadian Pacific Rockies Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

4-23-’22.

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

33c.7—27

St. John families live by making 
“Perfect” Baking Powder.

CHANGE OF SAILING.
On and after Tuesday, July 26, the 

steamer Majestic will leave at 10.30, 
Daylight time. 1840-7-25

tinsSwim-the warm sulphur pool in suriny air 
beneath the snow clad peaks. Here, too, is 
golf on a mile-high course, and motor roads, 
pony trails, Swiss guides and high passes. 
Banff is one of nine glorious summer resorts 
in this Alpine Fairyland. 500 miles across 
from Banff to Victoria, B. C.—so easy to

i The WantUSE2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,
Ad Way35c. Dining room service.for

35c. bottle Castoria for. . . . 29c. 
2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nuts for 25c. 
1 lb. Choice Brazil Nuts for 25c. 
Finest Shelled Walnuts. . 60c. lb. 
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c.
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Baking 

. . . 33c.
12 oz. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c.
2 tins Pilchards for 
16 oz. bott. Pure Strawberry

Jam for
16 oz. bott. Pure Orange Mar

malade for
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.reach by the
The WantCanadian Pacific Railway USE . ’PhoneM. 642 

. ’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels StreetAd WayOPTICAL SERVICE Powder .........

For full particulars, write,

N. R. DesBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

35c. We buy for Less; We Sell for Less, and Save 
Our Customers Real Money.31c.

A Few Facts About Our $8.10100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar only27c.■ iii

J gaL Fancy Barbadoes Mo
lasses . ............................. 70c.

2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 25c. 
6 cans Corn, Peas or Toma-

24 lb. bag Finest Pastry
Flour............... .......................

24 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour ........... ,......................

98 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour .......................................

Best small Picnic Hams, lb. 24c. 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 35c. 
3 lbs. Finest Dairy Print But

ter ............................................... $M)0
Best Bulk Peanut Butter, lb. 30c. 
Best bulk Cocoa, per lb. only 20c. 
Large bottle Sweet Pickles. 30c. 
Corn Flakes, per pkg., only JOc. 
2 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Pow

der, asst. ..................................20c.
2 hot. Tomato Ketchup only 25c.

95c.Hardwood
Flooring

for

hUtySi ; .jBf'i

$1-35I
NU JELL

The New Jelly Powder in 
Wine Flavors,

Port and Sherry.
2 pkgs for 25c.

$153I.- 95cmm toes............................................
16 oz. can English Baking

Powder......................................
2 cans Clams only .................
J lb. block Best Shortening.. 16c 4 
1 lb. block Best Pure Lard.. 19c j 
J lb. block Swift’s Margarine 25c | 
1 lb. Fine Old Cheese ....... 30c
5 rolls Toilet Paper only.... 25c
Regular $1 Broom only 
Finest Evap. Apples, per lb. 19c 
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions.. 25c 
Finest Seedless Oranges, per 

dozen, only

■Tvj

ÊjSSÊkmwim $5.70Ü 25c.
32c

Robertson's
2 Stores

/ 58c

Notice! Equipped with the very best up-to-date kilns, we are able to 
guarantee flooring thoroughly and scientifically dried.

With machines, the best that money can buy, and thor-
offer perfectly manufac-

1.!
35c

85c.10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only .2. 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

oughly skilled mechanics, we 
tured flooring.

2 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 50c 
6 cakes Comfort or Sunlight

Soap............................................
6 cakes Lifebuoy or Naptha

Sd5pt only .............................. 45c
5 large bars Laundry Soap.. 25c
3 bars Electric Soap...
3 cakes Glycerine Soap
4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap 25c
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. .. 23c
4 pkgs Babbit’s Soap Powder 25c 
3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder 25c
2 tins Panshine Cleaner......... 7*
3 tins Sun Stove Paste 
J tin Parrot Brass Polish.... 10c 
Hires’ Root Beer Extract only

19c per bottle

16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam.. 25c
J6 oz. jar Pure Raspberry or

Strawberry Jam ...................  29c
J6 oz. jar Pure Black Currant

Jam......................................
8 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam

only............................................
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam.. 29c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam........ 55c
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

J am ...........................................  29e*
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 75c 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam. .. 70c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade ......................................

Because of the recent bad reports concerning the purity of the 
City water supply, naturally people are somewhat concerned re
garding that used in the manufacture of beverages of all kinds.

45c
We undertake to meet any legitimate competition and 

therefore offer the best going prices.
can3.

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustai uing.No cooking.

29cFor our own repiftation and the protection of the public, we sub
mitted samples of the water used by us to the Department of Health 

request that abacterial examination be made and a report
25c*

Using entirely our own native woods, and employing a
town, we feel justi-

25c4.with‘the 
submitted.

The Department 
advises that -the necessary tests have ,been made and

large force of mechanics in our own 
fled in claiming for our flooring a preference over the im-under the direction of Dr. H. L. Abramson,

ported article. 25c“The Water Is of Excellent Quality.” 25c.

This is about as we expected, as the elaborate Alteration equip- 
have always used guarantees us a pure supply at «I

Sun Wind DÜsi SCinders
recohmenoed*i»sold B/ drOcoists ^opticians 
MOTE FOR FREE EVE BOOK. MURINE CO. CHICAGO

Haley Bros., Ltd 79cment which we 
all times. 18c.Clear Fat Bean Pork, per pound, onlyblue ribbon drinks are pure

THE BLUE RIBBON BEVERAGE CO.
Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, East St John and Glen Falls. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.
NOTE—Look for the stamp “H. B.’’ on the back of each

y—27I
strip.

7-26.

i
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DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 
'T'HEY all go to the corner 
X drug store, where Coca-Cola 

is the perfect answer to thirst.
THE COCA-COLA CO. 
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LOCAL NEWSWHO'LL BUY MY DREAMS?

I go from door to door,
Peddling my fancy rhymes, '

Some look them critically o’er,
Saying, “We’ve seen such stuff before. 

Write something for the times.”

But some with eager eyes 
Read them, and read again 

With growing wonder and surprise,
Till visions of the soul arise, 

Up-conjured by the strain.

. A pedlar of dreams am I 
Along the world’s highway ;

From door to door my trade I ply, 
Crying aloud, “Who’ll buy? Who’ll bay? 

Who’ll buy my dreams today f 
-J. Lewis Milligan, in The Graphic.

axià ÿtar EXCELO SPARK PLUGSii

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 21, 1921. ■
‘ 1

■IWe have lopg khaki pants for the 
young lads, in all sizes. For $1.98 a pair. . 
At Basseo’s, 19-16-18 Charlotte. 7—22 |

NOTICE.
Teamsters and chauffeurs meet tonight 

at 8 o’clock in their rooms at the corner 
Prince William and Church streets. All 
teamsters, chauffeurs and jitney drivers 
will be in attendance.

Gentlemen ! You have no need to 
wear overalls, you can buy strong tweed 
pants for $1.98 a pair at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte St. 7—22

EASY ON POCKETBOOK.
And easy on feet, too. Patent leather 

pumps, high Or low heel, only $2.92, at-. 
Model Shoe Store, 941 Main street

taK*££*■»* »
100Are a little better than any we have yet seen. They are

installed give steady, useful service
EXCEL!

per cent, efficient and once 
and cause no worry. W

"EXCELO" Plugs fit practically every make of motor car
are interchangeable, onesold in Canada. The Porcelains 

porcelain fitting all- plugs.n

Prove It By a Trial!
Sizes of "EXCELO” Spark Plugs in Stock.

Zi in. Standard, 7-8 in. Standard, 7-8 in. Long 
7Bc. Each, Mailed Anywhere in Canada on Receipt of Price.

is Bed there shall be no more expenditureLET THE ACT SPEAR.
IN LIGHTER VEIN.of the gentlemen who are sup- on port development in the future than 

porting the harbor commission act! the harbor revenue can take care of. 

should desire to purchase a

If any
Learning His Trade.

horse they That is what the act says; in plain “Johnny,” said the teacher reprovingly, 
would go about it in a business-like way. English. And yet the very men who most of the words m

They might betray ft languid interest in | advocate the adoption of the act assert j “Ycs’m; I’m going to be a dialect writ- 
other horses in. the stable, but their at- that the harbor revenue cannot even go er.”-Vashington Star.

a? a
Lace curtains by the yard, and all 

kinds of scrim, marquisette and all kinds 
of cottons and ginghams for less money 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte. 7—22

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

Mein 2540on taking care of the repairs that will His Destination,
be necessary. If not, how can it take Friend—That movie star is very
care of the new charges imposed by the He^. ‘ This'to “ here^

gets, off:—Boston Transcript

tention would be centred upon the pa.-
BIG CHT IN PUMPS.

Patent leather piimps, high or low I 
heels. Special at $2.98.—Model Shoe . 
Store, 641 Main strçet. ' i »

Let nobody be deceived by assurances I _ . _ . „ ------- T~7~ „ . _\ Just Enough. Ladies ! „ Come and do all jour shop-
that the government, in spite of the act j „Was there much o{ a gathering to ping for less money at Bassen’s, 14-10-18
will do this or that. What government? see the ship start?” asked Cot Edwards, Charlotte St _______ _ 7 a

! whose servant had been down to the 
i wharf.

“Yessuh. Dey was a monsfous lot o’ 
folks.”

1 “And was the crowd tuinultuos or

ticular animal they proposed to pup- 
Xhey would want to knowchase.

whether it was sound in wind and limb, act?
tractable and dependable, or the reverse.

Now the only harbor commission act 
in which St. John is interested is the 
St. John harbor commission act. What 
are its features? What does it under
take to do for St. John ?

Under its provisions a far greater bus- 
den would be placed upon the harbor

Summer Needs at Special Discount
WHO PAYSAnd of what value are verbal assur- 

a written and 
When a man signs

We propose to clean out such seasonable goods at 
LAWN SWINGS, HAMMOCKS, CHILDREN'S GARDEN 

SETS, LAWN MOWERS.
While at the regular prices they are considered good value, 

we offer them, while they last, at
20 PER dENT DISCOUNT

ances in the face of 
signed contract?

THE DEFICIT?
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—I hesitate to take up more of 
your space in discussing a matter which 
I think must be perfectly plain to most 
people. However, since you seem to 
have overlooked or misunderstood the ! 
point of my argument, I am tempted to [ 
try again to make it plain. So far as X | 
can see it is not material whether you | 
say that the charges enumerated in 
clause 20 of the act, “may” be or “shall” 
be or “must” be legal charges against 
the revenue ; the question is, if the rev
enue is Slot, sufficient to pay all. these 
charges, who makes good the deficiency ?
•The owner of the property of course.
Under the present ownership the city 
of St. John makes good the deficiency, 
and we as taxpayers pay. If the same 
property is transferred to the dominion 
government, that government will have 
to make good any deficiency, whether 
the act says so or not, and the people 
of Canada will pay.

Let me illustrate. Suppose that you 
buy a property that you are unable 
yourself to look after, a block of build
ings in another city, for instance. You 
appoint a competent agent to look after 
it. You say that you want to get at 
least sufficient revenue out of it to pay 
taxes, insurance and interest on invest
ment in the order named. These are 
legitimate charges against the property.
But the property is in a bad state of 
repair, the rents have not been suffi- 

1 cient to pay insurance along with other 
charges and the previous owner has not 
been able to make needed improvements.
Now your agent finds that he cannot 
raise the rents because of the competi
tion of other nearby property, but if he 
is a good Çgertt he will make the pro
perty more attractive by improving it 
and thus ensure that it will at least he 
fully occupied and perhaps will con
sider it advisable to add another story 

biphase the accommo
dations. But, litter aU, the expenditure 
outstrips the'revenue, and what are you 
going to do about it? You may quibble 
as much as you like about words, but 
whether you say that the legitimate 
charges “may be” or “shall be” paid out 
of the revenue will make no difference.
You will find that, as owner of the pro
perty, you will have to make good the 
deficiency. That, it seems to me, is ex
actly parallel to what the position of the 
government and its agent, the commis
sion, will be with reference to the St.
John harbor under the proposed ..act. 

seven , The act proposes to appoint a commis
sion as the agent, of the government to 
administer the harbor property as a 
whole to the best advantage ; unless the 
commission is composed of lunatics they 
will not raise harbor rates to a point 
that will drive business away or even 
have a deterrent effect upon business.
They will rather seek to attract busi
ness by improving facilities and lower- j 
ing rates and in that way endeavor to 
increase revenue.

Mr. Bailantyne, you remind us, told I 
parliament that “hereafter harbor com- ! 
missions would be expected to finance 
themselves out of revenue,” but did you 
not previously advise us to pay no atten
tion to what Mr. Bailantyne says, but 
be guided by the act? I would add, 
also, by experience and precedent in the t 
administration of similar acts. The act 
nowhere says that the commissiop must 
raise rates, or even that it must raise 
revenue sufficient to meet all charges, as 
you seem to wish your readers to be
lieve, but merely states what charges 
shall be paid out of revenue and in 
what order—provided, of course, there 
is sufficient revenue to pay them. But 
supposing there is not sufficient revenue, i 
what happens ? Why, the owner of 
course is obliged to make good the de
ficiency, as the taxpayers of St. John 
are now doing.

You ask what is the value of the gov- , 
ernment property upon which there will 
be interest at 3% per cent, chargeable 1

and city solicitor before the deal Is con- , gt. John, N. B., July 8, 1921. against the revenue. T don’t know, but
summated. Why delegate that author- To the Subscribers of the St. John Home the act says that the interest is to be 

j j, .. , . i| *nT incurables*__ ! charged upon the “cost of construction.
ity to the mayor and city solicitor? A j ^ Gpntiemen : —Thanks to a! I therefore conclude that it is only upon AT DTCT T?V ' ! Quebec, 21st. They win a pound each,
can they change an act of parliament? otls publievresponse to the appeal ! the actual cost of buildings such as the j ^ 1 1 Canada wins the Colonial prize of fifty
The Globe Is getting “wuss an’ wtiss.” for help made last fall we dose the year ’ elevator, wharves and warehouses, and Bisley, July 21—(Canadian Associated : pounds, given to the team exclusive of

, with a cash balance on hand. But for i does no include land. The wording of Press)—The weather is bright and it is the mother country team winch makes 
i. • rr, . t 1 the $2,255 raised by that appeal we I the act therefore limits the charge on , ler todav for the last stage of the highest aggregate score in the kela-

Umon carpenters m Toronto yesterday should hBve been compelled to add an | this account to a figure which must be * each tit P°re CuP matçh.
refused to accept a cut of ten per cent operating deficit of $139.42 to the de- j a matter of record, and will he easily as- ' ” ^ : j Those Canadians
in wages. Meanwhile it is said building 2dt of $391.30 carried from the year certained by the commission. It seems °°°’ ^ W00 yards Th^ C an ^

. ^ , ,__ .... . nrevious. after our credit balance had to me perfectly reasonable that that , . IaMeaprojects involving milHooa dtU i, completely exhausted. Happily we portion of the harbor property now eaymg ’’ . „ Fii,;ni,_
Why did Mr. Bailantyne fail to come are held up and idle men walk the start the new year with $1,764.88 cash on owned by the government should bear Petty Officer Morton tl)e

to the city as was promised? Why did streets. hand and all bills paid. One very grati- interest at 3H per rent, when that pro- Cambridge and City of London
... , <$><»*♦ fving feature of the year’s receipts has ^osrd to he acquired from the city is to U“K, “ e ,lf Tru-rmto wasMr. Wigmore go away w.thout speak- * ^ * * their S?the increase of $2,099.50 in the siim hear a higher rate. F.^itn TôLwt

ing to the people? Why has the city a,s„ their pleas„re-io &TO to^be reached this BURDITT. ' ^ CapJn wTswle^
cpuncil not held meetings and fully ex- ^ tol,ight-s discussion of the harbor year Another gratifying feature of the St. John, N. B„ July 20, 1921. Kingston 19 • Gunner W.' Tingman of
plained the text of the act so that the commissj0n act. It will be illuminating year’s receipts has been the growth in [n this letter to The Times Mr. W. F ’ ’

... . . . i i , ... ... . .... the interest return. During the year Burditt appears to find an exact parallel
must humble citizen could understand —and will help to clear the . three bequests were paid, $6.201.114 between a man who makes a speculative
its terms’ Why were the terms of the » ♦ • « through the Royal Trust Company, a purchase of a block of buildings and

. . ..... The rain that put out the forest fires half interest in the residuary estate of the government of Canada in its devi-
act known in Ottawa long before they i (Continued on page 9, second column.) ings with a national port. People gen

known in St. John? Commissioner !also brou*ht oe* ll,e thef ------------- ■ —- ’ ~------ erallv will hardly agree with Mr.
| tills province, and was a most welcome FOREST FIRES. Burditt. He does not deny that the
visitation. It greatly improves the pros- j uenefit no one and they rob harbor commission act places upon the
pect for the grain and vegetable crops. .. Workingman, the merchant, the far- harbor commission a burden 11 cannot

m« and indirectly every citizen. Forest bear. Why then, approve of the act
fiZ Ze fought not only in the bush, but Why not insist' upon an agreement

• „nd cities When Canadians of which will make it clear that develop-
adian railways. It is not severe, but it ‘“w" , farm 8„d forest are all deter- ment work will go on ns it did in Haii-] 
had to come. mined to stop forest, fires, then our for- fax without burdening the harbor

ests will be freed from the ravages of mile? The citizens of St John are not
paying any harbor deficit, 
yields a substantial Sfirplus. There is 
nothing in the harbor commission act to 
say that development of the harbor will 
proceed beyond what the traffic will 
bear. Mr. Burditt would have the city 
give up control of the harbor and trust 
the government. That is his argument 
*-\ a nutshell. ]

a contract the law assumes that he ex- qg(et?”
sense, and verbal ! “Well, suh,« replied Mose, doubtfully, 

; “dey wasn’t zackly too multuous, I 
St the verv outset than it now ! pledges are therefore valueless. It Is shouldn’s say. Nossuh, dey was just 

would be added the! the act and not what any man says,: about multuous enough fo’ de occasion, 

who may not be in office a year hence,

ercises * common

revenue
bears, and to this 
greater post 
interest
expenditures year after year.

The act says that all this shall be a 
lawful charge upon the revenue, 
other words, if a million or five millions 
should require to be expended for har
bor development, the act says the prin
cipal and interest of the debentures to 

under authority of this act

—American Legion Weekly .

that will bind the people and influence His Little Quip.
parliament in its relation to this port. Lawyer-What distinguishing feature

_ was there about the watch that Jhe ao- 
The thing to do is to reject the act and ! cuse^ stple from you?
demand national treatment of a national ! Witness My sweetheart s picture was

! in it.

Make your selection earlyof • administration and the Stocks Limited.
and sinking fund of all new

Snwtoto t SZfeefc ltd.In
port. St. John’s harbor should be its 
most highly-prized possession. Let us ' 
have a square deal

Lawyer—Ah! A woman in the case. 25 Germain Street
iRETORTS OF HOME 

FOR INCURABLES
\

THE HARBOR WHARVES.be issued
shall be repaid out of the revenue of 
the harbor. There is not a word about

Has anybody heard that the wharves j 
of St. John are rapidly falling into hope- ! 

expenditure by the government to less decay? Where does the information :
come from? What engineer has so re- i 

The advocates of harbor commission j ported? If there has been such a, re- j 
cannot dispose of the act in a summary |port, why has it not been given to the : 

As Commissioner Frink says,

any
be charged to the'country at large. Annual Meeting of Subscrib

ers Held Today.
public? If( there is no such report, why !
libel the port? As a matter of fact there S Bequests Total Above $6,000
has been no such report Such repairs . &n(j -g Jncrease in
as the wharves need can be taken care frQm Paying Pati-
of as in the past nine years, which i j ta__
yielded a handsome surplus over ex-
penditures. The foundation is the ex- Above $135,000.
pensive part of a wharf in St. John.
Once properly laid, it will not decay 
for a very long period—if at all—nor

manner.
it is vlear^and simple, 
and not what any gentleman may as-

n>And it is the act, [0J

a ’
that the citizens are to a< cept orsuiiie.

reject.
Let us consider one of the additional Ç^uperb Quality

burdens to be placed on harbor revenue
It is a 

Here it is—See- tLembefore anything else is done, 
part of the contract, 
tion 13:

“The elevator, the property of His 
Majesty, and all wharves, the property 
of His Majesty, in the right of his gov
ernment of Canada, within the limits 
of the harbor of St. John, as set out in

XThe annual meeting of subscribers to
will fire go down and destroy it. Only ^^t tt^ HoTe" aT^ne^’chS tiiTs 

the top apd the warehouses would be aftemoon. The reports presented were 
affected by fire. But why should it now 
be alleged that there, to need of large 
expenditure for repairs To frighten the 
taxpayers into voting for the harbor j
commission act? Before an author!ta- management of the St. John Home for 

Section 3 of this act, shall be subject to yve statement could be made as to the, Incurables herewith presents its report
amount required fo, repairs this year or|for the rf’tJefr ability
next,-a survey would have to be made.!^ endeavon,d to minister to the wants 
Has it been made? The citizens should : Qf the suffering ones under their care, 
utterly disregard any loose talk that ( and trust that the efforts piit forth have
to not backed by competent authority. n°t without success, ,
„ . ' ,, j ... . At the beginning of the year there
Freight can be handled as speedily in the Home twenty-eight patients,
this port as at any on the coast—to the sixteen males and twelve females. Dur- 
limit of its pier accommodation for ves- ing the year ten patients died,

males and three females ; twelve patients 
. were admitted, six males and six females, 

proves this statement There is no ^ there are_ now ]„ the Home twenty-
ground whatever for assertions which nine patients, fourteen males and fifteen
it is alleged are being made to the effect females. There were fifteen applications

This includes the various government that St. John cannot longer afford ^ ! cons^ered^y mile’patien" kft tiU
wharves, among them the marine wharf, keep up its harbor. True, the city can- institution. Twelve regular meetings

not build new wharves and develop the were held by the board, 
port as it should be done. That is a I The heating capacity of one of the 

-««•— - -"«h ^
commission act would relieve the conn- jgfgctory.
try by throwing the whole burden upon I The financial condition of the Home 
the harbor. 'will be fully explained in the treas-

*____________ ureFs report -
--------:---------------  Mrs. Meyer and her capable nurses

Premier Meighen is not to come home have, we believe, faithfully carried out 
as was intimated a few days ^dutie^ This^ J- b-J 

ago. When he does come it may be to 6er;ous cases under their care, 
consider the question of appealing to the | To the medical staff we desire to tend- 
people.. That, however, is unlikely, de- er our sincere thanks for their valuable 

... , services, always so cheerfully and efftc-spite some rumors that come from Ot- j”auygivcn.
tawa. Another session of parliament is -pbe Women’s Aid Committee, as in 
far more likely, as many of the present the past, have rendered most valuable 
members will not have an opportunity ! assistance, which is most gratefully ac

knowledged.
j To everyone who during the year has 

after the country has been heard from, us jn any way in our work we
desire to offer our heartfelt thanks. 

Respectfully submitted,
T. WALKER, M. D.

President.

Enjoy 1
6»-: ■Lit

;\z rfollows:—
Presidents Report.

Ladies and Gentlemen:—The board of

?i .as or in some way • m/

the control of and administration of the 
corporation (the harbor commission) 

and from such date as may be
V

9
upon
fixed' by the govemor-in-council, and 
the corporation shall pay in considera
tion thereof to the minister of finance 
of Canada, interest at the rate of three *

sels. The record of the war-periodone-half per centum per annum 
the amount of the cost of con-

and

10/or 18*
20^r35^

upon 
structiou thereof.”

and the grain elevator. What was the 
cost of their construction ? How many 

dollars — two, three, or four? *million
Whatever it was, three and a half per 
cent per annum on the amount must be 
paid out of harbor revenue. It is a new 
burden on that revenue before a single 
pile is driven for new work, the inter
est and sinking of which would also 
have to come out of harbor revenue. 
That is what the act says, and it leaves 
no loophole of escape. Once the city 
agrees to that proposiiton it places an 
unanswerable argument in the hands of

PLAYER’S
:

at once,

NAVY CUT
CIGARETTESto go to Ottawa in the same capacity

any government^ or parliament against 
further government expenditure in <$>■*«><$>

The Globe now explains that if the 
harbor commission act is not all right 
it will be made all right by the mayer j The Treasurer.

any
St John harbor. They can simply point

!

to the act and say to any delegation i 
“You agreed to this act. You did it 

with your eyes open—what are you do
ing here now?”

Can any citizen explain the reluctance 
of the advocates of harbor commission

~y
morning on the Soo train and had a 
small botle of brandy in his possession 
He will appear in police court today.

to discuss the act—and their eagerness 
something in 
Of what are

to direct attention to 
Montreal or elsewhere?

♦
LITTLE BOTTLE OF

BRANDY MAKES HIM
FIRST UNDER NEW LAW

they afraid?

Ottawa, July 21—Luke Lynch, giving 
Quebec city as his address, is probably 
the first victim of the laws which made 
Ontario bone dry ns from July 19. He 

placed under arrest at 12.30 thiswas

Frink says he did not see the act for 
months after it had been assentedmany

to by parliament; and that in this he 
was fn common with other citizens. And

<$.«<$> <9
The wage cut has come to the Can-

vet the act was vital to St. John.
However, the act is now before the 

citizens, and they are asked to vote on 
. it. It is a binding agreement affecting 
the whole future of the port. It asks

I
^ The harboroutlook continues this fleud.The western crop 

good. A heavy crop 
the west this year.

!means much- for Dr. Florence Murray, formerly pro- 
I feasor of anatomy at Dalhousie Uni- 
1 versity, was dedicated to the work of

, I Intimidation of a man who is engaged ZvïcTin^he ZJoTpresbyterian
harbor, from Green Head to lieu rieau, in earnjng an honest living is something j c|lurc|1 jn Charlottetown, last night. She
and at the same time a» tW

«> (fc <*>-*>
the people to give up control of their

will - leave on August Lwi- —. MMiomiiitv can afford to tolerate.

1 /
}
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[Foley's
Irre Clay

To be had of !—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd* Market - 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

Str
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
Emmerson fir Ftoher, Ltd* Ger

main St
D, J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Duval*», 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C -115 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltl* Indian town. 
J. A. LI os At, Va/ety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St 
J. Stout, Falrville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St. 

West Side.

POOR DOCUMENTI

Î.

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES iw
in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy' of in- 

with this office.
^ !

surance

C. E. L JAR VIS & SON
74 Prince William SL 

‘Phone M 130
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RECENT WEDDINGS Economical ! Delicious ! 1 Close 5.5S p.m. ; Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30Boutque-McGtath.
Leo L. Bourque, son of Dr. L. N. 

Bourque of Moncton, was united in mar- nSALADSIIriage in St. Bernard’s church on July 14, 
/ to Miss Frances, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Joseph McGrath of St. Isidore. 
The Rev. Father Savage performed the 
ceremony. The bride, who was attend
ed by Miss Belliveau, loaned charming, 
in a blue silk costume with hat to 
match. The bridesmaid was daintily 
gowned in brown georgette and small 
brown hat. The groom was supported 
by his brother, Edgar G. Borque. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bourque will reside in Monc
ton. Mr. Bourque is a nephew of Mrs. 
Louis Comeau of St. John.

Friday Sales 4

TEA Friday is always a busy day at this store. For leisurely selection, complete assortments and best service 
we advise morning shopping. Continuation of our Great July Whitewear Clearance is of especial interest 
this week-end. > _________________________

île

Economical because it yields Deliçioas because it is pure ! 
more cups to the pound than and fresh. Moreover, it is ! 
ordinary tea. sold only in sealed packets.Rus sell-Mi tt on.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
S. Mitton, of Steeves Mountain (N. B.), 
recently, their daughter, Evangeline Al
berta, was untied in marriage with John 
Stewart Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S. Russell, of St. John. The marriage 
reremony was performed by the Rev. 
Norman MacNeil, B. A., B. D, recently 
pastor of the Salisbury Baptist church, 
but now of Marysville (N. B.) Miss 
Helen Mitton, of Moncton, niece of the 
bride, played the wedding march. Mas
ter George Nethercoat, of Moncton, a 
lephew of the bride, was ring-bearer.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell will reside at 
10 Wentworth street, St. John.

Kennedy-Daye.
Miss Mildred Daye, daughter of Mr. 

md Mrs. M. L. Daye, 17 Hammond 
rtreet, and Alexander Francis Kennedy 
sere married at the home of the bride’s 
parents at 7 o’clock yesterday morning 
by Rev. R. P. McKim. Miss Daye was 
narrled in a traveling suit of sand ti^i- 
rotine, with hat to match, and carried 
i bouquet of roses. After the cere
mony a wedding breakfast was served 
it the house and during the morning 
lie happy pair left for a yachting trip 
»n the St. John river. The bride has 
been employed in the office of the New j 
Brunswick Telephone Company. The ' 
troom belongs to Ottawa and formerly I 
resided in St. John. After the honey-j 
noon he and his bride will leave for Ot- 
iawa.

Friday Sales Bring Low Prices on Dress Accessories 
and Smallwares.

Women’s Lisle Hose, spliced heels and toes, rib tops, Friday 75c. 
Mercerized Ankle Hose, black or white, Friday 35c.
Heavy Lisle Hose, black, white and colors, Friday 60c.

Women’s Silk Gloves, white, black and sand, Fri
day $1.10.

Women’s Lisle Gloves, white, grey, sand and brown, 
Friday 76c.

Dainty Collar and Cuff Sets, also Smart Pique Col
lars in newst shapes, Friday 60c.

Women’s Handkerchiefs with embroidered comers,
Friday 3 for 45c.

Lissue Handkerchiefs witji colored borders, Friday 
2 for 25c.

Sport Floss in all good shades, 2 oz. balls Friday 
29c. ball.

Stamped Linen Centres, white only,1 size 22 in., Friday 90c. each. 
Stamped Cushion Tops, assorted designs, Friday 75c. each.
Odd Lines of Veilings, Friday 25c. yd.

(Ground flooor.)

Great July Whitewear 
Clearance Sale.

Absolutely your greatest op
portunity to provide all your 
needs in dainty Undermuslins for 
some time to come.

Envelope Chemises, Night
gowns, Underskirts, Corset Cov
ers and -Drawers are all included 
and are marked at very substan
tial reductions for this big event.

There are tailored styles for 
those who prefer plain garments 
and very dainty trimmed pieces, 
for others.

All the newest style ideas are 
among them; stocks are fresh and 
new and variety comprehensive.

Get what you need on Friday!

i

<\

r
i

'

In the Children's Shop.A Few Extra Special Linen 
Room Bargains.

Large sized Striped Bath Towels, 
good value at $ 1 each. Friday 
50c. each.

Extra large sized All White Bath
Friday

Special Dinner Sets Stile of Middies, all the styles 
that girls like best are among 
them. All white, or white with 
colored collars.
$1.00 and $1.25.

Girls’ Pullover and Coat Sweat
ers, Friday $1.95 to $4.50.

Girls’ One and Two Piece Bathing 
Suits, Friday 50c. and 75c.

AT LOW PRICES TO CLEAR
Friday 75c.,$18.00 Set 

$20.00 Set 
$20.00 Set

Blue Willow.............
Green and Gold . . 
Pink Rose and Gold

Towels, very heavy.
$1.25 each.

Hemmed PiHpw Cases, extra 
heavy. Size 44 or 46 ini Fri
day 50c. each.

Hemmed Sheets, best quality, ex
tra large. Friday $1.95 each.

Japanese Drawn Work Shams, 
size 30 in.,1 Friday 75c. each.

Japanese Drawn Work Table 
Covers, size 36 inches, Friday 
$1.25 each.

Bleakney-Ollve.
K/ Rev. Clarence F. Bleakney of‘Bridge-1 

vater, Mass., and Miss Violet F. Olive,! 
formerly of Truro, were married ini 
Tn'iro recently by Rev. B. A. Kinley. 
Miss Caldwell of this city was a guest 
it the wedding.

l

w. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
'Phone 2411

(Whitewear Dept., second 
floor. )85-93 Princess Street

Girls’ Cotton Crepe Kimonos, 
sizes 10 and 12 years, FridayThompson-McDowelL 

In Black’s Harbor Baptist church yes
terday, Rev. F. H. Bone of this city 
inited in marriage Russell. C. Thomp- 
on and Miss Nina Blanche McDowell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson will reside in 
his city.

Round Sofa Cushions.years. He was commander of steamers 1 
owned by the Charlottetown Steam ! 
Navigation Co., which plied between 
Summerside and Shediac and between 
Charlottetown and Pictou. He was j 
seventy-five years of age. He leaves 
three sons, including Stanley, of the 
Bank of Montreal at Amherst (N.S.)

$2.75 and $3.50. 1yesterday afternoon at her residence, 
272 Rockland road. The funeral ser
vice will be held on Friday afternoon 
fyom St. John’s (Stone) church. Sin- 
cerest sympathy will be extended to the 
bereaved relatives.

Nicely covered with cretonne—a
big Friday Special, $1.25 each.

(Housefurnishings Dept., second 
floor.)

Girls’ Night Gowns, sizes 2 to 14, 
Very Special, 75c. and $1.00.

(Second floor.)(Ground flodr.)
RECENT DEATHS Capt. Alexander Cameron. 

Charlottetown, July 20.—The death is 
announced of Capt Alexander Cameron, 
known to the travelling public for many

a/ X« KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUARE*

Mrs. Alice Merritt Ruddock. 
After a lingering illness the death of 

Mrs. Alice Merritt Ruddock occurred

For the purpose of making tests the 
as several weightsBureau of nt-m l n-’

of 10,000 pounds each.
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The Important Store to Visit on Friday
is the London House

* i

\

i NEW
Candy Coated : 
Chewing Gam «

\

Ia.1I *■ Because every department is brimming with Special Purchases and goods marxked down for
clearance. . It’s a time of Great Bargains. Come and see.
Store open Friday evening until 10 p.m.; Closed Saturday at 12.55 p.m.
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Dainty Summer Dresses in 

Gingham, Voile and at 

Much Lower Prices

1 Buy Your Fall Raincoat for 
$10.00; Were up to

$22.50Mm A

If you have any idea of getting 
a raincoat for FaU come in to, see Dainty dresses of fine voile end 

gingham at July Sale Prices.
You’ll find some of the prettiest 

dresses to be had anywhere for 
your, choice;
Women’s Gingham Dressfes $3 op 
Dark Voile Dresses..........

Now comes the new candy- 
coated chewing gum—Wrialev’s 
Nips—to delight our old friends 
in a new way.

these.
Good tweed effects, paramettas, 

in popular shades and splendid 
make of garments with or without 
belt. All sizes.
Raincoats up to $22.50.

»
$8.75 op* Choice for $10.00*

1l»
»

x 4» Try them — You'll enjoy them 500 Pairs Popular Silk or 
Lisle Hosiery; Great 

Variety for 
July Sales

Much Lower and Tempting 
Prices on Women’s Glo/' • 

During July Sales
t
»

Peppermint flavoured candy coating and chewing 
gum center afford a long-lasting treat, at the same 
time benefiting teeth, appetite and digestion.

4*
4 i Women’s Fine Thread Silk Hose, 

with slight imperfections, that 
will not interfer with the wear.

July Sales Price $1.29 a pr

Women’s Fibre Silk Hose, slightly 
damaged in the making.

July Sales Price 25c a pr 
Penman’s Lisle Hosiery — Full 

fashioned, in black, brown or 
white. Reg. 83c.

July Sales Price 58c pr 
Children’s Mercerized I,isle Hose, 

Penman’s fin rib, in black, white 
or brown. Values up to 75c.

July Sales Price 48c

20 dozen Chamoisette Gloves; 
wash perfectly; black, white, 
gray, brown, mastic. Reg. $1.50. 

July Sales Price 89c pr

»

*

■
1 New Low Prices on Women’s 

Summer Underwear 
For July Sales

» Very Dressy Silk or Pretty 
Wool Sweaters Going at 

Half Price or Less at 
July Sales

4
4 » Women’s Gauntlet Gloves—Light 

weight chamoisette, white only. 
Reg. $1.75.

July Sales Price $L59

4
/

MUM

: The Flavour Lasts

e
Misses Cotton Jersey Bloomers, 

elastic top and knee. Reg. 58c.
July Sales 38c

i
Fine Knit Summer Vests—Kumfy 

Kut styles; size 40 and 42.
July Sales Price 2 for 45c

Women’s large size Combinations 
or Union Suits. Reg. $2.25 and 

July Sales Price $1.59

Knit Combinations— 
Fine rib, low neck. Reg. $1.50.

July Sales Price $1.29

Women’s Brassiers, Cotton Poplin 
with touch hand embroidery. 
Reg. $1.10 and $1.25.

July Sales Price 69c
*

kA Choice of stock of Women’s Silk 
Sweaters, Tuxedo style; shades of 
rose, turquoise, pink, purple, yel
low. navy, brown or white. All 
to be sold at; half prices during 
July Sales.
Ladies’ All Wool Balkan Blouses, 

sailor collars, long sleeves; some 
middy styles. Reg. $5.75 and 
$6.45 !.... July Sales Price $4.98 

Women’s All Wool Coat Sweaters, 
combination colors, rose with 
white collar and front; gray 
with blue, sea green, etc.
Reg. $10.75 ..
Reg. $14.50 ..
Reg. $22.50 .

Filet Sweaters, without sleeves; 
all wool yams. Regular $12.50 
to $23.50.

»

»
Women’s White Lisle Gloves— 

Fine quality. Reg. $1.10.
July Sales Price 78c a pr

■
I

38$?*
$2.50.I

" ' i Women’s
»

€ .. For $835 
. For $1130 
. For $535

»

:o tt
July Sales Prices $3.98»

> • € F. W. DANIEL & CO.1

* cP HEAD OF KING STREET»
A85i
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You Buy Dainty Fresh Wash Goods at 
Reduced Prices

Shantung Linen, in mauve, pink, or natural; 36 inch. Regu
lar $1.25 .....................................July Sales Price 89c yd

27-inch Ginghams; good colorings. Regular 29c and 35c.
July Sales Price 25c a yd

Swiss Muslins—Fancy spots and checks; 36 inch.
July Sales Price 69c yd

Fancy Voiles—27 inch, good Summer colorings. Regular
July Sales Price 29c39c

POOR DOCUMENT
I

T
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Mothers Cannot Miss Seeing Some of These 
Children’s Dresses at Almost Half Price

Gingham, Chambray, Crepe or Linen Dresses; sizes 6 to 14 
Value up to $4.65..... Sale Price $2.68 each

Pretty little Cotton Crepe Dresses that do ndt require iron-
Sale Price $1.39 each

years.

ing

Jersey and Serge Dresses Selling at 
Lowest Prices Yet

Tricotine, Serge and Jersey Dress in good stylish de
signs, that have now had prices lowered to clear.

$29.75 and $34.75 Serge Dresses
$39.75 Tricotine Dresses................
Jersey Dresses..................... ...............

$19.50
$24.75
$14.50

X*’) SoftCoali

THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER
A little better is enough to make a change worth while.
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin

ary soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
rare lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS. 
Compare it with the coed you arte using—it will prove its -

worth.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
’Phone M 1913 68 Prince William Street1
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They’ve Come By Hundreds? Importantv. U- Every day during this sale 
lines of merchandise of 

value will be

Important
To “cash in” on the super-abundance of supreme values for Men, Women 

and Children to be obtained at

new
predominant 
shown in our windows. Don t 
miss a glance in our windows 

You'll see a new 
line or two of merchandise that 
will mean a big saving to you.

As we propose during this 

sale to offer each day a new 
special of pre-eminent value it 

will well repay you to study 

advertising every day, and 
you’ll be -money in pocket by 

a daily stroll through this store.

-

;

Oak Halls 
nnual July Sale

each day.our ;

-

if
:•

NOi i 1

, APPROVAL

:
Which has conclusively won its place as r

Greatest Mercantile EventeJohm’sSt It's simply due to the fact that we’ve already cleaned out all the
We stocked up on crisp, fresh mer-Ü You’d be amazed at the number of keen buyers who've already 

taken advantage of this great_opportunity. Those who have been 

here fully realize that prices are down to a rock-bottom basis. The 

values offered at such low prices have been a revelation to them, 

and they've gladly bought

old high prices of * year ago. . - . .. nii,
chandise this season at new low price levels. Every price *i our store 
is down to replacement value, and now these sale reductions nom 
these already readjusted prices, assuring you of the best P^swble 
values obtainable. That’s why so many people are doing all their^ 
shopping here now.

- /

'

»
more than they intended.even

Friday’s Predominant Values from the 
Women’s ShopBOYS’ CLOTHING 

Suits—$11.85
A wonderful chance to outfit the bdy for , 

school days to cofne. Your choice of a wide 
variety of styles and patterns m qualities that

almost double this

Friday’s Pre-eminent Values in 
Men’s Furnishings

t
\ \ _ Lovely Voile Dresses v >! Women are certain to be enthusiastic 

about these new voile frocks, so captivat
ing, • cool and becoming and in such de
sirable* shades as helio, blue, grey, etc., 
with organdy or lace ruffles to give them 
a bewitching finish................................. $9w95

HOSIERY
*a: / iA large quantity of men’s fine cotton 

half hose with seamless feet and double

toe and heel, 
grey, black. Every man should stock up 
well with an opportunity like this to 
economize.

are worth in some cases 
price.Z Other suits are grouped in two big selling 

prices—
Suits up to $ 18.50 ... .
Suits up to $24.00. . .

Colors are brown, navy,

% it:!! Wash Skirts
Of fine quality white middy cloth, 

made with an all-around belt and two 
fancy pockets. A special purchase al
lows us to sell these $2.00 and $2.50 

July Sale Price of $1.19

Corsets
100 pairs only, secured from a reliable maker, of best quality 

Coutil, with low bust and elastic top. Regular $2.25 quality.
July Sale Price 97c

Brassieres
200 Brassieres only, of linen mesh with elastic insert at„ back 

and under arms; top shoulder straps. Reg. $1.10 value............ 56c

V29 cents

Regular 50c.

Junior Norfolk Suits; sizes 6 to 10 years; 
straight knee pants; open collar. Regular
$12.00.................. ....................July Sale $8.15

Tweed Bloomer P.o.—Sp^- ^ ^
V t /

The Greatest Bargains We’ve Ever Offered in 
HANDKERCHIEFS

from them at this low price. We are offering them m dozens, so you 

just have 50 chances. Don't wait.
95c a dozen 

BRACES t
Then here’s the chance of a lifetime. 

Fine lisle thread with strong kid

skirts atl

Reefers
double breasted,Navy blue, Irish serge, 

brass buttons, sleeve emblem. The most pop- 
ol„ ™t.r of the «moo.

/h

o
Waterproof Coats

Neat Serviceable Tweeds. . July Price $10.20 
The ever popular Slicker... July Pnee $5.75

1:
fit -(Do you wear braces? 

thé finest buy we've ever made, 
ends and excellent elastic webbing. . . -n

59 cents—Regular $ 1.00.

: .
i ii ■ J' I --------

Friday’s Super-values From the Boys’ Shop 
Underwear—Half Price

Excellent quality Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. A complete 
of sizes from 22 to 32. Regular price 85c a garment

. GLOVES and HOSIERY
White Chamoisette Gloves

"?■ .q, .
. Jtdy Sale 49c

Silk Gloves, white, navy, move, grey............... ....................J**7 97c
Venus and Holeproof Silk Hosiery............ .............. July Sale $1.74

Numerous other bargains in- Gloves and Hosiery.

»

HATS and CAPS range

t?0 Fte’pmm'm,,.. My Me 1«

$8 Fine Panamas............... Sale <4.00
$2.50 Tweed Caps............ J^X Sale $1.89
$3.00 Tweed Caps .... July Sale 2.48 
$,0.00 Smmo„ .„d Fdm79g ^

$9.00 Mallory Hats . . . July Sale $6.39 
$6.50 Our Special ^ „

Buster Brown Stockings
Also Rock Rib and other brands of fine quality Çottoiirstock- 

ings’in all sizes from 6 to 10'A- ■ • Specially priced for JulySale48^

fV ■

\

XFuther Offerings For Boys
WASH SUITS-In Oliver Twist, Tommy T^uckerjvlidd^and ^er

BLOUSES—A wide variety including theTamous K

July Price 98c 
our stock or- 

July Price 69c 
July Price $1.68 
. July Price 56c 

and a variety of styles.
July Price 48c

GOLF HOSE—In good weight English Worsted; P^n
check turnover top. Regular $2./3 . . • • • • • • •,™3r 7 *
Many other items of interest to be found by a first-day visrt to

Boys' Shop.____________.______________—

fast color blouse........................••••••
Also a fine line of chambray blouses

HATS___Fof boys. The entire balance otSTRAW
JERSEYBSUnS^-Blue Bir^brand, 2 to 5 years. . 

BATHING SUITS—One-piece naty cotton 
NECKWEAR—A large range of patterns,

SHIRTS
Two Big Lots of Fine Negligee Shirts

$1.69
Regular to, $3.00

$1.95'
Special purchase of Arrow 

and W. G. & R. makes, 
chambray, collar attached.^^RçgularBlack and blue striped

$2.00....................
woven

RAINY DAY TOGS
Children’s Raincoats in Tweed or Rubber; sizes 8 to 10 years.

Regular $11.50.....................................................................July Sale $5.00
Women Raincoats, rubberized tweeds, paramattas, etc.

Children's Check Raincoats...................................................
Childrens’ Umbrellas.................. ... ..........................................
Women's Umbrellas—A special lot.................................

our
\PYJAMAS and NIGHTSHIRTS

Shaker Nightshirts. Regular $3.00...........................

.,. July Sale $2.69

.......... July Sale 98c

.... July ÿale $1.79
MEN’S SUITS July Sale $10.00 

July Sale $3.00 
. July Sale $1.00 
. July Sale $1.25

/-Our entire stock of Men’s Suits 
at new interesting prices. You 11 
find here the style you want, m 
the pattern you want, and for less 
money than you’d expect to pay.

UNDERWEAR _
Penman’s Balbriggan Combinations. Reg. $2.00. . . July jj-gg
Fine Linen Mesh Combinations. Reg. $9.00.................. July Sale $4^^
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Reg. $1.00 ............... .. JulyS
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Reg. $3.50............ July Sale $2.48

HOSIERY
SILK

In colors.
89c

Regular $1.25.

X

JERSEY SUITS$25 Suits .... Now $21.35 
Now 24.95 
Now 29.65 
Now $32.85 
Now 38.65 
Now 42.35 
Now 52.85

30 Suits . 
35 Suits . 
40 Suits * 

. 45 Suits . 
50 Suits . 
60 Suits .

A special purchase of these popular suits 
in shades of Copen and tan, made with tuxedo 
collar, cluster pin tucks down the back and an

“t Vay kW $18.75
CASHMERE

Black.
1 tAQr

Regular $1.00.

LISLE
In black and colors. 

$37c
Regular 60c. * SWEATERS

5
Originally $60 and $65

Trousers
Fine striped worsted trousers in 

two rousing specials.

$3.85
Regular $4.50 to . $6.00

Tuxedo coat styles in fine jersey knit or 
soft wool plain knit; broad belt or braided 
girdle- A Urge variety ef Monnge^ ^

ITRUNKS AND BAGS
overed box trunks with heavy hardwood slats on top,

loet “d. : juîySeî. «Ss
Canvas covored box trunks, 

with two strong leather straps, 
fibre bound, brass lock, bolts and 
trimmings. A very strong and 
durable trunk at a tremendous re
duction. Sizes 34, 36 and 40 
inch. Regular $17.50.

it
Canvasc 

heavy brass comers, strong 
lar $ 12.00............ ..................... house dresses

At less than manufacturer’s cost. A delightful assortment of 
and designs in chambrays and ginghams. . July Sale

BLOUSES
A beautiful assortment in voUes, organdies, tricolette, georgette, 

Jap silk, dotted deei8DS ^

coinings
$4.95

Regular $6.50 to $8.50

Waterproof Coats
In tweed effects and plain colorings, 3-4 length, belt all around. 

Suitable for lightweight topcoat as well as raincoat.
Regular $15 to $ 18.................................................................

July Sale $12.48
Entire stock of trunks and bags 

at greatly reduced prices during July Sale $11.35Mi
July Sale.

\

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King St.HALLOAK Mail Orders Filled

<
¥

Mail Orders Filled >>-<

r.
\

i \

\

I

!

I
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CORSETS and BRASSIERES
An excellent opportunity to procure 

a new standard corset at considerably less 
than regular price.

\ Elastic top sport model corset of fine 
â Batiste in pink only. Reg. $3.50.
3 V July Sale $2.49
. 75 pairs of excellent corsets for the stout

figure; six heavy hose supports. Regu
lar $4.50.............................. July Sale $3.75

An assortment of corsets in various styles. 
Regular $3.50 to $4.50. July Sale $2.98 
And many other lines of corsets, too. 

Brassieres—Back and front fastening, 
j Regular $1.10 to $2 . . . July Sale 79c

BrassierM^with3 suspenders attached and lightly boned.
July Sale $2.39$3.00
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Extensive prosecutions all over the 
ountry are about to be instituted by 
he taxation branch of the federal gov- 
mment finance department against 
hose who have failed to make returns 
t income as provided by the income
lx.

The case of Mitchell vs. George, 
-hkh was to have begun before Judge 
.rmstrong In the county court 
ay, was settled out of court 
ir a claim of $90.65 for goods sold and 
divered. P. J. Hughes of Fredericton 
presented the plaintiff, and D. King 
aien the defendant.

yester- 
It was

J. W. H. Roberts has been appointed 
ilef clerk in the C. N. R. audit départ
ent, a promotion that has been well 
med and which will give much satls- 
ction. Mr. Roberts has been in the 
rvice over twenty years. During the 
it two or three years he has been 
ing special audit work.

Powell, a native of British 
liana, was handed over to the local pfl- 
e yesterday afternoon by Captain Par- 
r of the R. M, S. P. Chignecto. He 
is discovered on the voyage here hld- 
n on board the steamer. He is being 
Id at the police station -and will be 

tited on the same liner as a stow-
ay.

Word was received last night that Are 
id broken out on Isle au Haut In the 
iy of Funday,' about fifty miles due 
st of St John. Picnickers and ex- 
irsionists are supposed to have caused 
e conflagration which burned over 
out two-thirds of the island. The Are 

time, threatened the lighthouse and 
her building on the island but a change 
wind saved them. I.ightkeeper Mor- 

$ lost much valuable wood-land.

r a

The local police department have been 
amed to be on the lookout for two 
iuths, each fifteen years of age, who 
caped from the Boys’ Industrial Home 
i Tuesday evening. The boys cotue 
jm Westmorland county and the Monc- 

ptjlce also have been asked to watch 
fijtthem as it is thought they might 

in filât direction.

A horse attached to a dump cart he
dging, to the gas* house fell into a hole 

the comer * Pitt and St. James 
reels yesterday afternoon. No. 1 hook 
d ladder cart and five firemen, in re- 
onse to a telephone call for help, went 
the scene and with the aid of planks 

d other improvisations succeeded in 
triceting the horse from his position.

Rev. and Mrs. Moo rehouse Legate 
t today for a five weeks’ vacation 
p, during which; they will visit Mont- 
5, Toronto and Niagara Falls. In 

absence Rev. Mr. Legate’s pulpit 
Knox Presbyterian church will be 

rupied in turn by Rev. J. H. A. Ander- 
i of Chatham, who was formerly 
nister of St. John’s Presbyterian 
jreh in this dty; by Rev. R. J. Mll- 
of Debee, and by Rev. Frank Baird 
Chipman, clerk of the St. John 

jsbytery.

'he regular meeting of the Scowmen’s 
ion, Local 272, was held last even- 

In Its hall in Long wharf. The 
sldent of the union, J. Wolfe, occu- 
" the chair. The main question be- 

in. meeting was a proposed cut in 
from $5.50 to $4.50 per day. The 

r was hotly discussed but no defin- 
dsion was reached, although a re- 
announced that a large portion of 

isc present were in favor of acceding 
the cut. A further consultation is 
be held with the local shippers be- 

e a Anal decision is arrived at

Bits. Margaret Raven.

The death of Mrs. Margaret Raven 
zurred at her home, 88 St. James 
eet, yesterday. Mrs. Raven was the 
low of Henry Raven, who, previous 
his death about fourteen years ago, 
i been In the employ of H. D. Troop 
Sons for more than forty years. Mrs. 
ven leaves to mourn three Sons, 
orge, of Pictou (N. S.) ; William, of 
s city, and Arthur, of Montreal; and 
; daughter, Emma, at home.
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What One Maine Man Did 
for the Little Ones in His 
Home Town. Christian X of Denmark Giv

en a Fervent Welcome — 
Toast Honored in “Dry” 
Fashion.

mmnntri
cOMfhrty Will give you a 

quicker, cleaner, 
more pleasant.shave 
than you have ever 
known.

Be good to your 
face to-morrow and 
use Mention's.

Augusta, Me, July 21—With the 
thought in mind of the children of to
day will be the eltlsens of tomorrow and 
the greater their love of the out-of-doors, 
the better cltliens they will become, Hon.
George E. Macomber of this city has 
most generously supplied one of Augus
ta’s greatest needs In presenting out
right to the dty a playground for the 
children, fully equipped an ready for use.

The Macomber Playground Is a 
shining example of how mere land of 
no immediate uSe can be transformed 
into a place of beauty and general util
ity. One who had seen these two 
at res of land Some time ago would 
scarcely recognize the locality today.
Situated iff a valley surrounded by 
hillsides of beautiful shrubbery, tiie 
grounds are ideal in every -respect ror 
a children’s place of recreation.
Sr^-t Î£d7rë Boston, July 21,-Hot weather, a hot
VaHey street and,PaSL£■ “I! temper and poor train service are re- * ’ sponsible for the condition of Joseph

__nnds from Ga~ Stone, aged forty-seven, of 567 Tremont 
street, nearly opposite the Baton shoe ^reet, ls a‘ the Clty Hospital si^- 
factory, one first notices the neat rest from weakness due to loss °{
room building which covers an area af ol°°a- . . . ̂
30 by 20 feet. Op one side of the Stone stood m Tremont street waiting
building is a lavatory for hoys, and on One approached Stone s.g-
the other side for girls. In the cen- ^lcd for the to stop. The motor- 
ter of the building Is an open room, man failed to heed the signal. Another 
where the mothers may rest and watch J" arr.,ved; The. sf0"^ m°torman re- 
the children at play. This building [URad to stnP when Stone raised his 
also contains the office room for the, hao°.
men In charge of the grounds, and a I Jhe third car stopped, but before
storeroom for the storage of apparatus Stone could step on the car it started
in the winter time. The building is on ** waJ- „ . . . . .
supplied with running water and a Stone was mad. He took two lusty 
drinking fountain is in the main room, swings at the car door. Glass crashed

Directly in front of this building on and Stone bled freely from long, deep 
a lower level Is the wading pool, which Fashes in his arms. A policeman ap
is always a source of delight to the P™** temporary tourniquet, but Stone 
young folks. This pool is about 50 dldnt reach the destination for tflneh 
feet long by 20 feet wide, and is from he started. He was taken to a hos- 
15 to 18 Inches deep In the center, Pltal instead, 
gradually becoming more sha 
wards the banks. There i 
tinuous flow of water in and out. The | 
bed of the pool is of small rocks, cov
ered with beach sand.
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Reykjavik, Iceland, June 28—(Associ

ated Press by mail)—The first King of 
Iceland set foot for the first time yes
terday on Icelandic soil. The welcome 
extended by the islanders to Christian 
|X. of Denmark, and also of Iceland, bore 
a solemnly fervent character ; apparently 
more solemn than was anticipated by the 
gay, easy-going crowd of Danish visitors 
who had come over for the occasion.

The Icelanders themselves took their 
king’s visit tremendously seriously, and 
regarded it as an event of momentous 
import. The majority of the capital's 
18,000 inhabitants spent the day around 

seilles and Naples, brought a tale of1 the public school building, which was 
how her Commander, Captain Mar- Hnade the official residence of the Danish

how many stowaways there were on j hJycarrying important„looking ^j.
i formed and decorated dignitaries to and 
from “the Castle.”

, gala dinner, Queen Alexandrine
, . „ . , wore thFIcelandic national dress, tne

mg Naples, called the boatswam to him. 70000_kr<mer ÿft of the women of ice„
. “po on deek, said Captain Marcen- ger hea ld . lt
telll, ‘ and call out in your loudest! Queen look like a tapestry
tones, ‘All hands on deck. 'picture of a viking queen of old Edda

The boatswain carried out orders, but *. s Hj times.never a stowaway appeared . lceland bring “dry,” the loyal toasts
“Shout that the ship is to be funu- w h()noredBin mlneral waters and 

gated and those who stay below decks 1#ir_nnnj„
will be killed by fumes,” was the next/ ,fi c,)m‘memoration of his vl^it, King 
command the boatswain got. Christian has instituted a new decora-

He bawled it out and within a few j h order of the IceialTdic Falcon,
seconds thirty-rune ,st°Y,aJuys came I Both the king and the queen will visit 
ambling up the hatch ladders 'historical Icelandic places on horseback.

They were put ashore at Naples. |The king wi„ be mounted on a beautiful
j white charger fourteen hands high; the 
tallest horse in Iceland, j Several excursions planned have had 
to be abandoned owing to the swollen 
state of the rivers.

fj
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ANGRY AT TROLLEY,
HE SMASHES CAR DOOR

Boston Man, When Third Passes, 
Makes an Attack, Only to Lacerate 
Arms and Go to Hospital. x

STOWAWAYS OUTWITTED.

Announcement of Fumigation Scared 
Out 39.

New York, July 21—The liner Provi
dence, which arrived here from Mar-The l

board.
Suspecting there were many un

booked passengers lurking in the holds, 
the skipper, when the vessel was near- At a

I

BOY HERO DEAD
Calais, Me, July 20.—Philip Cochrane, 

the young hero of Codyville plantation, 
who after rescuing two of the Colwell 
children from their burning home, rush
ed in and saved a two-year-old baby, 
died in the Calais hospital yesterday 
from his bums. He was seventeen years 
old, and it is probable that a monument 
to his memory will be erected. Tl 
death list as the result of the fire 
now three.

illow to- 
s a con- Extended Auto Trip.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Macaulay, Miss Gladys Mac^ilay and

To the left of the rest room Is (in in- on’ Turedaf^n’ rm^" tTsc
viting path leading around the south John They madc thc tri b ailtomo_ 
bank to a beautiful shelter house blle ^ had covered 485 lniles at noon 
charmingly located among the trees. Mr. Macaulay is a former Westfield 
There the mothers may wheel the baby ^ wil| vis|t his old bome- 
carrlages and rest in the summer 
house on hot afternoons.

The rest of the grounds is given over 
to the play apparatus—slides, swings, 
boxes of sand, swing boards, merry- 
go-round swings and balanced lad
ders for Jiand-over-hand swinging. All 
of this apparatus is set in concrete, so 
it is strong and solid. There are 
swings of two kinds, one style with 
sides designed especially to keep the 
young tots from falling out. Every
thing is new and is neatly and artis
tically arranged. j

Beautiful flowers and trees have 
been set out on the banks on all sides 
of the grounds and Mr. Macomber is ! 
planing another year to set out a lot 
of hardy hydrangeas and Japanese 
total m the approach from Glcddoh , 
street, so that there will be a blbom ’

A wire fence goes all ; 
around the grounds with gates on the j 
east and west sides. .

In the working out of the play-1 
ground plan, Mr. Macomber has put in I 
a lot of time and has expended a large 
amount of money, and he generously 
gives it fully equipped, to thp cityr 
with the understanding that the city ! 
shall maintain it. Mrs. Macomber said i 
today that although there is nothing 
in the deed so specifying, it is un
derstood that the grounds shall be for 
smaller children, those v<ho do not 
have access to the Williams field and 
the other ball grounds of the city.

4
-PATRIOTIC CORN. ;

Milwaukee, July 20—Prof. William L.
Woodbury of the botany department,
Northwestern University, has produced a 
red, white and blue breed of corn with 

' which he celebrated the Fourth of July, nounced my intention and the farmers I’ve shown them it could be done.”
“The newspapers joshed me when I an- laughed at me,” he said, “but I guessman
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A Scene at St. John’s Greatest Shoe Sale this morning, 
and satisfied with the wonderful values received.

Tomorrow we are offering some Extra Good Specials, 
them listed. Shop in the morning if possible.

next summer. V

360-JUL-2<

Everybody happy
!

Here are a few of

SIR JAMES CRAIG TO 
RETURN TO LONDON

\ $3.95(Canadian Press Despatch.)
London, July 20—The British cabin

et sat for two hours and a half this 
evening considering the Irish plans, af
ter which Premier Lloyd George went 
to Buckingham Palace and laid before 
the King, whose interest In an Irish set-, 
tiement is the keenest, the proposals for 
submission to Eamonn De Valera, the 
Irish Republican leader at tomorrow’s 
conference.

Whether Mr. Lloyd Geobge has suc
ceeded in overcoming thc reluctance of 
Sir James Craig, the Ulster premier, to 
join in a~ tripartite conference is not j 
known, but an announcement that Sir 
James is coming to London again, pro
bably next week, is considered a favor
able omen, and in any case no hint of 
a breakdown In the negotiations is ap
parent. These, however, may be more 
protracted than has been generally ex- 

, pected. General Smuts is holding him- 
! self In readiness to go to Ireland again, 
if needed

2211—LADIES’ BLACK KID ANKLET PUMP...........
2156—LADIES’ PATENT OX COVERED LOUIS ...
2301—LADIES’ BROWN CALF SADDLE STRAP ..
4020—LÀDIES’ WHITE CANVAS SHIMMIE PUMP.

LADIES’ TENNIS PUMP ......................................
LADIES’ TENNIS OXFORDS ......... ....................

4011—LADIES’ WHITE CANVAS OXFORD LOUIS
There is one thing to remember In buying shoes at sales, that is, you should 

make sure the shoe is exactly what you want before you purchase, as it is false 
economy to buy something that is absolutely useless to you.

t
$2.98 VA
$3.95

$1.98
$1.95

4$1.55
$1.98$3.95 (Price)—Toney Brown Calf Sad

dle Strap Oxford, Goodyear 
Welt, very new. Ask for No. 
2035. 1

AD widths, A B C in stock. .
$3.95 — Ladies’ Kid 1 Strap 2 

Button Pump. Ask for No. 
2268.

immms\ ft /CASH STORE £>)
WSUPERIOÇ FOOTWEAR^^

243 Union Stréet

\

$4.95$1.48
1 $4.95— Ladies’ Black Kid Ox

ford, wide toe, cushion sole) 
low heel, “real comfort.” Ask 
for No. 2222.

FIRE IN SYDNEY $1.48 — Growing Girls’ White 
Canvas Pump, very fine qual
ity, Macfarlane make. Regu- , 
lar value $^.50.

!
■ Sydney, N. S., July 20—A spectacular 
Are destroyed the wooden roof of the. 
open hearth furnaces at the Dominion 
Steel plant here tonight, causing damage 
estimated at $3,000. Work on govern- ■ 
ment rail orders will not be interrupted. 1 □
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JBaby’s Own Soap’
A Sanitary wash 

A Soft healthy skin 
A lingering fragrance

•‘/Is Best for Baby 
and Best for You."

ABerfc Soaps Limited, If ta., Montreal. BO
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Good home made bread is 
the most palatable, whole
some and nourishing food in 
the world. It is far more 
economical than any other 

M staple food. If people would 
§111 eat less meat and other heavy 
Hü foods they would feel better 

and help to keep down the 
M cost of living. Bread made in 
pi the home with Royal Yeast 
III Cakes Is more nourishing 
ipf and appetizing than any 
IIPI other. Nothing healthier for 
|§1 children and grown ups.

F,

s

A fresh, rosy complexion indicates perfect 
health. To secure this in most cases all that 
is necessary is to take one to three Royal Yeast 
Cakes a day for a few weeks.
Yeast is a food. It Supplies the water soluble 
vitamine which the diet may lack. Scientists 
tell us that this vitamine is essential to good 
health. Yeast is highly beneficial in many 
cases in which the system seems to be run 
down. The yeast cakes simply add to the diet.
Dissolve a Royal Yeast Cake in fruit juices or 
mix it with cereal and milk, and take it at 
meal time. The chances are In a few weeks 
the complexion will be clear. Constipation 
and other ills will be relieved. For children 
reduce the amount to one-half or one-quarter 
of a cake with each meaL 
Send name and address for free booklet “Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health.”

E, W. Gillett Company Limited 
Winnipeg Toronto, Canada Montreal

Made in^Canada
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31. 1921. Was 14,608

No Discount- Minimum Charge 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising. JThe Average Dally Net
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.V I>

1

HELP WANTED✓

TO LETAUTOS FOR SALE■

FOR SALE FOR SALE—ONE SMALL FOUR 
Overland 1918 Model, thoroughly 

overhauled and- painted. A great bar
gain for quick sale. Apply H. Wiley & 
Son’s Garage, corner Metcalf and Ade
laide.

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELIFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETI FOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

— ! gain. Call Main No. 2243-41. 1820-17—36
1830—7—28 ;

WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPL' 
1819—7—2

ance wood and house splen- order- Cash $125' Phone * __7__,>5 taxi purposes. Particulars on inspec-

ss,i v»-8». » 18M_,_æ*® si^-owChevrolet,m.lA^j^Majss».v»*-,-*.^ jæ».^,„iy-c.j.^ssi„,«

awfp.SsSs:». """ stMm.5S.5TÎ5K“U|5-a»”“‘^HE ¥££

12 Dock street_______ _______ 1765~____ 1729—7—27 1747 7 ^ TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, fl647—6—22 ,WANTED — YOUNG MAN WIT
roISAMSïïÆ FOR SALE-BARGAIN, BIG FOUR TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, MOD-1 *«t End, Main 758-11. 1815—7—25 GIRLS WANTED FOR SUNDAY I™™ ^e'TJ^ m“cha 

vmter. No. 5. Very ltt 1 27 Overland. Just overhauled, newly up- ern improvements, 78 Elm St. Posses- TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45| afternoons. Apply Rockwood Park. : ^ comer Duke 175T—7—-
phone Mam 2847.___________1766-7J7 + new ^ p,^ We/t 747. sion August 1st Phone R. P. Hamm, M. Horsfteld SL 1832-7-28 ' 1703-7-25 bt- eorner Uuke'
FOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT DART, _________________________ 1713-7-25 1762-81.___________________ 1731 7 23 ET—FURNÏSHFD ROOM 116 MILLINER WANTED — APPLY

Hull and Fittings. Phone M. ^ FOR SALE—HIGH POWERED 7 TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 26 CHAR- i st Patrick Middle bell. 1761—7—27, Spear Millinery Co, 177 Union St.
1734-7 23 passen*r Car (Rebuilt and panted). les St Cali M. 164-22. 1759-7-271-------------------------------------------------------------I 1624-7-26

$500 or will make trade for small run
about—M. Ralston, 7 Carleton St.

1637—7—26

FOR SALE—1 BIG FOUR OVBR- 
iand, 1918 model. Price $560 for quick 

sale. Terms. Oldsmobile Motor Sales.
1694—7—22

RELIABLE WHOLE
OPERATORS «ANTED - EXPERT- “"E to

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS ON enced operators on Overalls ana rant_ had at least tw0 years experience. Appl
Waterloo St. Rent reasonable, Phone Union wages. Steady p.jy „ in own handwriting to Box J 106, lime

1822-7-28 Ply to N. B. Overall Co, 240gl^nm*
____ street

- feet o

MOTOR
TO LET—FLAT AND SHOP, 60

1812—7—28 1933. 1760—7—: 
GOOtf RJ

Brussels St.

9 to

1786—7—:

?<Sm hous^sleeping porch, hot water 
heating, all ^odem improvements, ^
eneFs cottage, gardens, £PP‘e land._

Phone Main 3599-31-_______ _________ .—

condition onPoth2f Jn for qûick sale. 
Mile House. Pn« $1’“°o Box 1176. 
Terms. Phone 2654. r. __7—25

RETURNED SOLDIERS—WE HAV 
real positions to offer returned soldie 

who can qualify. Call for personal it 
terview between 10 a. m and 6 p. m, V 
R. Cowan, second floor, 167 Prince Wi 

11—1—192'"SSVZZS «g»
1644—7—22

FOR SALE-BICYCLE. PmC^&O TO I.ET—FLAT, WESTMORELAND 
Road. Apply G. Howq, 8 Brindley St. |

1585—7—22 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 William St 
Horsfteld St 1768—7—27

- (
Apply 146 Victoria St. liam street.room

FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS GERMAN 
Canadies, also Norwich Crest and Plain 

Heal and best Yorkshires in Canada.
Either single or mater pairs. All high 
grade birds and guaranteed singers, at a 
bargain, 107 Simonds St 1638—7—23

FOR SALE—CREAM WICKER GO 
Cart, also Records. Top bell 189 Bri-

h 1666-7-22 Sales.

TO LET—3 FI.ATS OF 5 ROOMsj 
each, King St, West End. For further TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

1174—7—25 central, 6 Peters St Phone 3044-41.
1690—7—26

WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 
Maid.—Phbne M. 3166.

i

WANTED
1660—7—26information call M. 163.

------------------ ppI Y WANTED—YOUNG BUSINESS MAt

stores
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 71 L Cohen, 206 Union^t. 1595—7—25 

1673—7—26

FOR SALE—1 MODEL 90 OVER- 
land touring. All new tires, license. 

Price $650, terms.

e
V

Oldsmobile Motor 
1695—7—22tain street TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street. Also two 
rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 68 Prince William street.

i
WANTED — UNFURNISHED FLAT 

1752—7—:
FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 

Light Six 5 Passenger Car, Model D 
63. In good order. Demonstrate at any 
time. Phone M. 1861-31.

FOR SALE—A LOT OF STANDING 
Hay. or will let on shares.—C. Femell, 

52 Pond St. 1669—7—22, cgssWest End. Lot80x aoowee Price 
furnace. Immediate posses M.

- Satisfactory terms. ^^-22

St. James St. Phone W 44-21.WANTED—MAID FOR KITCHEN 
I work. Apply Matron General Public 
Hospital. 1677—7—23

TO LET—FURNISHED AND HOUSE MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
keeping rooms, 274 King St East. vincial city. Good wages, immediate

1592—7—25 employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5 7 T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED 
rooms, 805 Union.

FRONT
1681—7—26

WANTED—LAUNDRY TO DO A 
home. Apply Box V 181, Times.

1623—7—1

1639—7—22
FOR SALE — GRAMOPHONE, $30;

Records, 30c. each; Wicker Carriage,
$16; 105 Erjn. 1630—7—22
FOR SALE—QUANTITY OF< SEC-j 

ond hand doors. Apply Chas. Donald,. FOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 CHEV - 
186 Adelaide. 1691—7—26 rolet Sedan, 1 Franklin. All in good

order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.
1590—S'—16

FOR SALE—HALF TON TRUCK. 
Good running condition. Call M. 2708.

1636—7—26

6-^9—TXti*6,500.
6572. WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAÏ 

partly furnished room with got 
board. Must be modem and centre 
Address J 13, care Times.

----- THREE HUNDRED

Kd cattle; twelve gpar-

B.; phone 26-21. —----------- —

for

APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
Sydney. T.1610—7—25

TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M. 

F ‘ 1674—8—18
COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, VIO- 

lin, banjo and gramophone. Great bar
gains. Apply Box Y 185, Times.

1607—7—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
1007—8—5is". Chipman Hill. SITUATIONS VACANTAUTO TRUCK FOR SALE—BODY 2869-11.

lined with galvanized iron. Good con
dition. Half price.—Edgecombe’s, City

7—22

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL. RE- 
ferences required. Address Box J 111, 

Times. 1821-7-251

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, central. 24 Wellington row, 

Phone 2685-21.

13 ;
EARN MONEY AT HOME — V 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yo
WA*TEV ADY COOK TO GOTO 

the country for summer seasomAppj , wUh =ork Write Brennan Show Ca 
253 Mam St. ______ __ ______1814-7—20 System_ Limited> Currie Bldg., £

.WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH ! College St., Toronto.
children. Apply 105 Leinster St, left 

I bell. 1834-7-26

FOR SALE — GOOD BABY CAR- 
riage, $8.00.-154 Brussels.

75—7—25Road. WOOD AND COAL i
FOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

4; excellent condition, run, only 6,000 
miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent: cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

1527—7—23

FURNISHED FLATSFOR SALE—ONE FIRST CLASS Up
right Piano at a bargain. For partic

ulars call Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 25 
King Sqûare, or Phone M 4313.

1471—7—22

Next Soft Coal You 
Buy Try

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- 
i furnished flat, 76 Kennedy St.

ed freehold l*operty vkw o{ city
ant avenue, with spte 143 feet,
and harbor. Lot Mgood «1- 
Framed house, 12 r ’roodern plumb-far, hot water hating, mode^
ine, electric lights, etc. , Terms^hauled andin ^H. Heans,
can be arranged. Arpp yMarket Square, 
care J. A. Grant & Co, Mar“2&J*7_23

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 1 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tli 

writing show cards for us. No canva.1 
ing. We instruct and supply you wi 
work. West-Angus Showcard Servi 
57 T. Col borne street, Toronto.

11--*V

1806—7—25
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, one that can cook. No 
1855—7—25

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work by Mrs. Clarke, 167 King 

St. East._____________ 1835-7-22

WANTED — GIRL 
work, 128 Mill St.

WOMEN WANTED TO WORK IN 
kitchen, pantry and help’s dining room. 

Good wages, regular house and comfort
able quarters. Send references, and ap
ply to Dietitian, Miss F. M. Hilliard, 
Jordan Mem. San, River Glade, N. B.

1789—7—25

FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO WITH 
Perfect condition. 

Bargain.—45 Cedar Grove Crescent.
1451—7—22

FOR SALE —SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

1156—8—8

i TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
I ern improvement. Manawagonish road. 
! Harry B. Tippett, W. 228-31.

Emmersorï s 
Special

Its quick, tremendous heat, 
long lasting quality and clean
liness will surprise you. BEST 
VALUE AT THE PRICE. 

Prove it.

"Phone Main 3938.

rolls and mûsic. washing.—34 Coburg.
1743—7—27

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED 
Flat, West Side.—Phone W. 235-11.

1670—7—22LOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS WANT.417. FOR HOUSE 
1836—7—25I

particulars apply Prince William
Real Estate Brok'"’t offtce, Telephone 
street, opposite Post ,18oo—7—22
Main 2596.

j TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- 
i ed Flat, heated, centre city, immediate 
i possession. W. 724-11.

FOUND—BRACELET. OWNER CAN 
have same by proving property and 

paying for advertisement, 195 Prin- 
1833—7—22

EXPERIENCED NURSE WAN' 
position. Phone M. 487.HORSES, ETC 1226—7—75

1805—7—lcess street.
FOR SALE—HEAVY DRAFT BAY 

Mare, weighing about 1500 lbs. Harn
ess, etc. Apply A. L. Fowler, Rothesay, 
N.B. 1802-7-25

YOUNG WOMAN WANTS WOI1 
by the day. Box J 107, Times.LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS, WED- 

nesday evening, between city road and 
East End grounds. Please return to 

1856—7—22

HOUSES TO LET 1753—7—:EMMERSON FUELCO.—sRE-lancaster 
West Saint Jok?’ "fXmrhood, lovely 

6 room house, 8ood “ 8v,andy to chûrch, 
view, sunny and warm. ha dy t

SWS at^oT 4mng *J«
to dose. Special easy
Commissioner T. H. Bullock, W w

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 EL- 
liott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

Times Office. POSITION WANTED BY YOUN 
lady, best reference, experienced ge 

eral office clerk or as saleslady. Pho 
West 444-30 or Box Y 194, Times.

1529—7—

FOR SALE—DOUBLE SEATED CAR- 
riage, rubber tired, $20, 133 Hawthorne 

1816—7—25

FOR WANTED—MAID. NO WASHING 
or scrubbing—Mrs. U. Hatfield, 40 

1754—7—23
H5 CITY ROADLOST—WALTHAM GOLD WATCH. Î 

Initials A. E. B. and 1898, on back and ^ 
Finder will be rewarded. Return — 

1875—7—25

7—28
avenue, Main 1497-31; Leinster,

ished. Possession immediately, to be End. 1777 7 ^
rented to May 1st. Apply Taylor & WAkrTFn__paSTRY COOK FOR 2Sweeney, Iteal Estate Brokers, 151 Prince MattonXt SLJohn

TelepahmoneSM^n County Hospital. 1730-7-27

cover.
24 Crown street.FOR SALE—BAY HORSE 6 YEARS 

old, 1250 lbs. McCormack & Zattman, 
Phone M 252. 1748—7—25 COALLOST—PURSE CONTAINING $9 

and Red Cross Button in Queen 
Square, July 20th. Finder leaVe at Times 
Office. 1879—7—22

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AU Sizes

TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—TWO GOOD HORSES. 
Prices low.—.las. W. Carleton, Phones 

1701—7—26 WANTED — TO PURCHASE BAB 
Carriage in good condition. State pr 

and particulars to Box J 112, Times.
1849—7—

RESERVEFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD W. 87-11. SPRINGHILL 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

LOST—SMALL GREY ROW BOAT 
from Moma Beach. Call W. H. Al- 

lingham, West SL John. 1876—7—22
FOR SALE—2 HORSES, 203 MET- 

1631—7—22
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

House work. Apply Mrs. S. C. Owens, 
66 Middle St, West.

BATH ROOM FK- 
only used short time. 

Heater for room, 47 
Phone M. 2070.

calf SLFOR SALE — 
tiires, 3 pieces, 

Bargain. Also Gas 
Elliott Row, or

1725—7—27ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED TO PURCHASE — TV 
or three family house in good locaiit 

1776—7—

LOST—BROOCH, ON .MONDAY, IN 
the North End. Finder please leave 

at Chas. McConnell’s, 603 Main St.
1795—7—22

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Apply 334 Hay- 

market Square, Lower Bell.R. P. 4 W. F. STARRGOOD SUM REALIZED.

At a meeting last evening of the execu
tive in charge of arrangements' for send
ing Hilton Belyea to upper Canadian and 
United States regattas, it was announced 
that the total receipts of last evening’s 
ball game were $746.70, all of which goes 
to the fund. Several votes of thanks 
were passed.

A. W. Covey and Harry Irvin left last 
night as delegates from the St. John 
Rowing Club, the MillidgevlUe Outing 
Club and the Renforth Outing and 
Athletic Association to attend the 
annual meeting of the Maritime Rowing 
Association in Halifax this afternoon. 
While in Halifax they will secure the 
proper credentials for the entrance of 
the Belyeas in the two regattas.

TO I.ET—ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Apply 84 Sydney.

1847—7—23 Apply Box J 108, Times.

WANTED—HORSE, GOOD ROA 
er, young and quiet. Would 6 -r 

buying complete outfit if price i 
Box Y 191, Times. 1458

SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
machine, etc. Apply 20 

1838—7—23

1631—7—2-2limited
49 Smythe St

1823—7—26
FOR

ture, sewing 
Rodney SL, West End.
F-5i^LE -RANGEü(nENTBR;

within. Apply top floor, MBrusseh

LOST OR STRAYED — BLACK 
Spaniel, three months old, aboiit six 

o’clock p. m, July 18th. Please return to 
James Lattimer.

159 Union St WANTED — R DO MERS AND WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Boarders. Apply 57 Union, Phone ! house work, very good wages. Apply 

1754-21. 1738—7—27 39 Paradise Row, upper bell.

ROOMS AND BOARD.—P H ONE 
3219-21. 1661—8—1SOFT COAL1708—7—?5

1657—7—22
LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 

lotte or King St. Apply Times Of
fice. , 233—6—27

TO LETWANTED—YOUNG LADY AS MO- 
. „ _ _ theris help. Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer 

BOARDER WANTED — LARGE gtreet 1627—7—26
frbnt double room, 181 KingJ^Eatt. __ ^ _ GRjjERAj HOUSE

maid. Telephone Main 2958-41.

-- hsALE-RAw^f Z°cS
“Brass ."^Perfect condition. Ph»^7^
FOR

and Country Club. This is a 27-hole 
match, medal play, scratch. H. N. Stet- 

won the cup, doing the three rounds 
in 139 strokes. A. Shirley Peters was 
second with 141. The course is improv
ing rapidly because of recent rain, but 
the greens still make putting uncommon
ly difficult and low sqores are 
Mr. Peters won the Thorne cup

The Weldon cup handicap is now

BROAD COVE COAL deliv
ered on ground floors, $13.50, 
C. O. D.

VICTORIA QUEEN COAL, 
$13.00.

VICTORIA NUT, $11.00. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

Phone M. 42

TO LET1696—7—22sonSALE—PEARL STOVE, WAT- 
® Richard Orr, rear

1757—7—25

^LE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
Charles St. Call l

OFFICES TO LETFOR .
er reservoir, »io. 

241 Bnissels.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS.
1626—7—26Teed, 88 Summer street. Storage space, 2200 sq. 

feet, light and dry, elec
tric elevator, goood ship
ping facilities, centrally 
located. ’Phone M 3660.

7—25

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building. These offices are new 

and will be finished up to siiit tenants. 
Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak HaU, City.

1543—7—23

WANTED — GOOD COMPET ENT 
general maid. Apply Mrs. G. Wbtmore 

Merritt, 150 Sydney SL 1501—7—22
FOR

ture, 26
and 4 p. m. ___________
POR SALE-STEEL CLAD BATH 
F Tub, perfect condition, cheap.-James 
Nixon, 249 Brussels^_________ 1755—7 21

FOR &ALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, four piece reed suite, square of 

carpeL one bedroom suite, tnahogany 
dresser, one kitchen range, nearly mew, 
used only three months; couch table 
and chairs and other household effects, 
387 Haymarket Square, or Phonejdam 
2033-21. , ________ . _
FOR SALE—FUMED OAK LIBRARY 

Suite, carpet, squares, stove, suitable
for country; other household furniture.
303 Rockland Road. 1635—7—zz

scarce, 
last/ Thome Cup.

A big field of golfers turned out yes
terday under a grey sky to battle for 
the Thome cup at the Riverside Golf

year.
entering the second stage and some keen 
and close contests arê being pulled off.

The annual session of the Grand 
Iyodge of British America, L. O. A., will 
assemble in Toronto next week. There 
will be about 400 delegates from every 
province of the Dominion of Canada and 
Newfoundland.

WANTED — ASSISTANT FEMALE 
1497—7—229-12 Drury Lane cook. Victoria Hotel.

! Acadia RIetou
Soft coal—for better results. 

I Order now—prompt delivery. 
CITY FUEL CO.

R CA. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

AUCTIONSI
ROOMS TO LET

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

[Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
"96 Germain Street,

PUBLIC NOTICE k
TO LET—ELLIOTT HOTEL, SUE 

able for rooming house.
TO LET—HEATED ROOMS WITH 

or without kitchen privileges, 238 
Duke. Phone Main 3705. 1851—7—1809—7—25

TO LET—UNFURNISHED DOUBLE 
parlors.—Phone 3612.

TO LET—ROOM, 48 KING SQUARE- 
1839—7—28

In view of the unfavorable re
ports by the Department of Pub
lic Health on the City Water Sup
ply, The Purity Bottling Works, 
Limited, wish to inform the gen
eral public that the water used in 
the manufacture of "Purity 
Drinks” is drawn from the fam- 

Artesian Well at Oland s 
Several independent

1813—7—28COAL, Hard and Soft Gannett Coal. 
Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

PLACES IN COUNT k x
TO I.ET—SUMMER COTTAGE A 

Renforth ; also one at Quispamsls.—■’ 
7—18—TThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. TO LET—ROOM WITH OR WITH- 

out board, private family, 142 St.
1767—7—25

E. A. Lawton.
s'aIe-olenwood^ranox

1662—7—26

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
$2.25. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, 10.! 

Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.
1769—7—27

FOR
Cheap.—Thomas 

William St.

James SL, left hand bell.
tÔTÊT—TWO-BRIGHT UNFURN- 

1 ished rooms, heated, lighted, use of 
References. 178 l’rin- 

1702—7—20

ESTATE SALE
Valuable Property situ
ate at No. 119 Guilford 
street, belonging to the 
Estate of the late John 
Brown,

rt
buy german engines.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, 184 Waterloo. 1615—7—23

POrTsALE—TWO VICTROLAS AND 
household effects, 43 HorsfieWJiL^

phone. Adults, 
cess, right bell. The Roumanian railroads have plr 

contracts with German manufacture 
for 150 locomotives and a large numb 
of oil tank cars, according to inform 
tion received by New York banker 
Of the total, ten locomotives and fc- 
tank cars were delivered by the R 
ische Metaliwaren Fabrik of Dusse.

June 14. Soon after the signing > 
the armistice, when Germany was bi 
lieved to be unable to make such deli- 
cries, the Baldwin Locomotive Worl 

ived a large contract from Ro 
mania, taking in payment part note» ai 
part oil. The oil was immediately S' 
by the-company as it left the ,'^tc.a.-

A brakeman wearing a silk shirt a. 
a panama hat and holding an timbre 
over him stood on top of a box car 
a freight palled out of Willard, < 
during a recent rain stonr

ous
Brewery, 
analyses show this water abso
lutely free from bacteria, and es
pecially suitable for the manufac
ture of carbonated beverages.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

streeL Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 6-23 L f.

FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- 
ling soft wood and hardwood mixed, 

$3 per load, delivered soutli of Union 
SL—Haley Bros., Ltd., Telephone M. 203.

7—19—1.1.

f BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the Executor to

insL, at 12 o’clock noon, the above men
tioned property without

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Great Reduction Sale-Prices Cut to

\
x o-o DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 

load, $2.25. Phone 2298 old No. 
1350-21. 1629—7—26

AUCTIONSreserve. * on

Having been advised by ex
perts that filtering would not ab
solutely purify the city water, we 
decided to go to the expense of 
pumping from this noted well.

FOR SALE—LARGE LOAD WOOD, 
load.—Main 
1672—7—25

FOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P- Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

rece
Pieces—Stock Must be Sold— 

All New Goods
Stove length, $1.75 per 

2443-11.OUR GLASSES
would remedy all this. They would 
improve the general health, stop the 
headaches, prevent rapid increase of 
the trouble and make seeing easy, 
pleasant and profitable. Consult Us.
K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.

OPTOMETRISTS,
193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554.

Carpet squares, 20 brass beds, springs, felt mat-
___________________ tresses, double blankets, comfortables, feather pillows,

FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD. C. raincoats. For this week only, at salesroom, 96 Germain street.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road. p. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

Mair —" a—1—1922

“PURITY DRINKS”
Pure by Name - Pure by Nature

3—2—1922

7-28.
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HERE’S
HARBW00D
FLOORING
FOR
YOU

No. 1 grade in good lengths fit 
fbT any store, kitchen or school 
house floor. Only $105.00 cash with 
order.

Why pay a much higher price 
for Clear when you can get a 
floor that will be just as service
able for this lower price.

Let us show you how good it is.
’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

' Limited

65 Erin Street

! fojrfs

7:

vpiis

«
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM 1I I! NHW YORK STOCK MARKET.I
Designed to Place Before Our Reader* the Merchandise, Croft*- 
yp.^.Kip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Johnston èe Ward (aufcessors to 1 

B. McCurdy St Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stocl Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.-■

New York, July 21. 
Prev.
Close Open Noon

.............. 81% 31%

7¥
PHOTOGRAPHICAUTO REPAIRING

Allis Chalmers
tdHN SPRING WORKS i DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK Am Can Com .........

THE { aut0 and carriage I Films. Send 40c. with order. Work Am Car & F .........
repair ail , nromDtlv done, return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, Am Locomotive ..

spring*. AU J***' PF/rd front St. John. Am Sumtra.........

■ 26%
.123

.. 82
47% 47% 47%made to order.

spring $4.-81-63 Thorne 
1606.

Am Woolens 
-Anc Copper 
! Atchison ...
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco

HAVE YOUfl PIANO MOVED BY Beth Steel B.
Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; Canadian Pacific . .110 

Furniture moved to the country and gen- Central 1^ Co 
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur Crucible Steel

Great Nor Pfd .... 69 
Kennecott Copper .. 19%
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central 
Northern Pacific .... 73%
Pan Am Pete
Reading.........
Rep I & S teel .... 44%
St. Paul
Southern Pacific ... 76% 76% 76%

79% 79% 78%
118% 118% 119% 
46% 48% 47%
73% 72% 72%
42% ....

Avenue, Main 
10—8—1921

68% 69t Z.37
83% 83% 88%PIANO MOVING 39 38%39
76% 76% 75%
46% 45% 46%

110 109%
36% 86% 36%
54% 54% 54

auto service
general trucking ke^ov^ 

furniture and picnic parties-C. U. 
Morrison, Phone 3818. 65-1-23 Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.

19% 19%
102% 102% 

70
73% 73%
46% 47%
68% 68%
44% 44%

PIANO MOVING BY EXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4758.
104
69% 70

t AUTO STORAGE 1 49
68CARSWLt™;STep^-M Thompson’s, 55 

Sydney street Phone 663.
PLUMBING 28%

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND .
«atrïit £2,Mr,u’- iBsvr-

Utah Copper 
U s Steel ..., 
Westinghouse

BABY CLOTHING
BA BY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

SECOND-HAND GOODS
MONTREAL.

Montreal, July 21.WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main street Main 4466.
Abitibi P 6c P—50 at 25%.
Brazilian—395 at 25; 58 at 26%, 100 

at 24%.
Brompton P 6c P—10 at 20, 35 at 20% 
Dominion Bridge—26 at 69.
Montreal Power—65 at 82.
National Brew—25 at 52.
Quebec Ry—40 at 24%.
Spanish River Pfd—5 at 58.
Victory Loan, 1933—5,000 at 97.75. 
Victory Loan, 1937—3,000 at 99. 
Victory Loan, 1934—1,000 at 94.40, 

1,000 at 9435.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, ttc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky 6c Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

BARGAINS
first.IN REMNANTS AT 

Prints,BARGAINS 
Wetmore’s, Garden 

Ginghams and Flannelettes.
street. WAITED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boot?; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

;

x
CHIROPODISTS WHEAT.

Clark, 42 Carleton St., M. 4761.

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT,Chicago;— 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying X,u% ' V ’ 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert ! September 
6c Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 8581.

i:
121

1456—7—22 5—19—1922
■ capital funds Is anticipated this year 

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- ; through i the splendid generosity of the 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- | late A. Wellesley Peters. These addi- 

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, tions to thé funds are particularly grati- 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices j fying. Besides expressing a real ap- 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock predation of the institution and its be- 
street, St. John, N. B,.Phone Main 4439. nevolent work they provide a much need-
waKTPn t7T PirnrHAW-------Ie*1 revenye- oùr expenses account shows
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- ' increflSe 0f $896.61 in the sum paid 

tiemens cast off clothing, fur coats, %or wages and while the maintenance 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, lcharges appear lighter thfcn last year, 
musical instruments bicycles, guns, re-|th are in fact substantially greater,
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call r year we pajd two seasons’ coal
orwrite H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone For comparisons the receipts
2392-11. and expenses of the two years ,are given

herewith. f '

clothes cleaned

CLEAN-CLOTHES REMODELLED,

sp^alt^l^ «SW
door plates

BRASS DOOR PLATES, GENERAL 
Engraving. Jewelry /nd Cloc£ re

paired. Yale Keys made.—R. Gtttos, 9 
King Square, Upstairs. Open Vedne^ 
lay and Friday evening. 73—7 -a

Receipts.

SILVER-PLATERS 1920. 1921.
. .$ 3,650.50 $ 6,738.50
.. 6,658,62 6,835.88

72,00 2,253.60
11.00 19.00

patients ..
Interest .. 
Donations 
Members’ fees ...

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

ENGRAVERS
Tf.? c. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

$10,392.12 $14,848.98 
The expense account of the two years 

shows;
T ' „

Maintenance 
Wages ....
Deficit, 1920

WATCH REPAIRERS 1920. 1921. ?
.$ 9,901.80 $ 8,068.57 
. .3,177.62 4,074.231
................... 361,30

VÎT THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street.

FILMS FINISHED
jEND ANY ROLL OF FILMWITH 

50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1343, St. 
John. N. B, for a set of pictures— 
Glo^y finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$13,079.42 $18/164.10 
The total value of all interest-bearing 

nnununc „ securities in your treasurer’s keeping
WAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. has increased from $127,481.82 to $1«6,-

• ^ hr- aAd oC ?Ck ^P’irmg a ,Spe; I 801.64. Appended herewith is a list of 
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. j]iese securities on deposit in the Bank

of Nova Scotia.hats blocked W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sal% watch repairing, sfven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

Respectfully submitted,
F. B. ELLIS, 

Treasurer.STRAW TAGLE AND 
Hats blocked in the latest 

T. R. Jauiei, 280 Mam

LADIES’
Panama

style. Mrs. .
street, opposite Adelaide street.

The Auditor.
To the President and Members of the 

Board of the St. John Home for In
curables :

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I have made 
an audit of the receipts and disburse
ments for the year ending July 3, 1921, 

kept by your treasurer, and have 
GRAVEL ROOFING AND GALVAN- ?0U*Jd PJ°Per vouchers accounting for the

ized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 fu"df of y°ur 
Union St., Phone 1401. 1606-7-25 Ihavealsocbecked over the bonds
ROflPIVP stock certificates and mortgages, in the

Bank of Nova Scotia vault, and found 
———-—9 them to correspond with list attached 

to treasurer’s rej*rt, amounting, with 
çaçh on hand, to $136,801.64.

* Respectfully submitted,
R. F, BLANCHET, C. A,

(Continued from page 4.) Auditor,
the late Philip Ferguson ; $100 from the ^ad*es Aid. 
late John Rolston, and $300 from the late ! Ladies and Genglemen,—The past 
J. W. Morrison. Since the accounts year has not been an easy one for the 
were closed on July 8 a bequest of $1,- Ladles’ Aid committee of the Home 
000 by the late James F. Robertson ims 
been paid. A greater increase in the

tf.

IRON FOUNDRIES
•ROOFING

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

m“;WeM-Sti jJtaTS?B. Engineers 
and Machinists^ron and Brass Foundry.

X I as

JACKSCREWS
REPORTS OF HOME

FOR INCURABLES.- VCK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
r*Ele rates, per day or otherwise, 

pnythe street ’Phone MsmUWL^

MXSSaGING
MANUAL ELECTRO MASSAGE

for the relief of nervousness, paralysis,

Clark, M. 4761, 42 Carleton streeti^^

REAL ESTATE

BS&
tender's.

MATTRESS REPAIRING f;
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
outside of the envelope “Tender for 
Steamer “Thirty-Three,” will be received 
by the undersigned up to noon -of the 
Seventeenth day of August 1921, for the 
steel steamer “Thirty Three,” now laid 
up at Halifax, N. S.

The following are the leading dimen
sions, viz:—

Length, 80 ft.
Breadth, 18 ft., 1 in.
Depth, 8 ft., 3 in.
Gross Tonnage, 79.87.
Nominal H. P, 21%.
Indicated H. P., 135.
Registered Tonnage, 32.78.

Vessel built in Great Britain in 1902. 
Arrangements can be made for exam- i 

ining the steamer by applying to thg 
Agent of the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, Dartmouth, N. S. The steam- j 
er will be sold as she stands.

Each tender must be accompanied by j
EMIT BY VOMlSraTÉmiKM “ tSto.WÆ” S", 5
Money Order. If lost o , > offer as a guarantee that the successful

»t your maney back. tenderer will pay over the" tender price
immediately on the acceptance of the 
offer.

The highest or any offer not necessar
ily accepted.

ALEX. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, July 7, 1921.
7—22.

all kinds of mattresses and
Cushions made md repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched, h radier beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, 25 years’ experience. Walter 
J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, Main 587.^

!

MEN’S CLOTHING ,
S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.- 
have in stock some very fine Over
well made and trimmed and sell- 

low price from $20 up. W. J. 
6i Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

■iejr

coeH
at a 

Higgins 
wear

MONEY ORDERS

PAINTING r*

Courtenay Bay Height, 
East St. John.

HOUSE AND SHOP PAINTING.
Prices right. J. Beman, 109 Britain, 

Phone M, 4730. 1667—7—22

SIGN-PAINTING — EVERYTHING 
in Signs, first class workmanship and 

material. Thorne Brown, North Market 
St.. Phone M. 4766. 716—8------ 1

There are still a few choice lots 
left near the Red Head road which 
are being sold at greatly reduced 
prices to close. City water easily in
stalled.. Very easy terms—4 or 5% 
off for cash.

Inquire at FAWCETT’S STORE, 
East St. John. ’Phorif M. 4652.

7—22

* BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'
AGENCY •'

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

***'■

PAINTS
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO j 

*4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card, j
Halev Brne_ L4A *—9—10*7

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON, 
Street /42

x* ‘
I\ f"

,

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

TWO FAMILY HOUSE
Must Be Sold Immediately

Owner leaving the city within the next ten days. Modern 
home with the exception of heating and practically new. Gar
age and large lot with opportunity for garden and keeping 
fowl. Situated in vicinity of Rockland Road and ten min
utes from car line. Bargain price and terms if necessary.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

Globe Atlantic Bldg. (Opp. Post Office) 1 5 1 Prince Wm. St.
7—23Telephone Main 2596

dinner tables. At Eastertide eggs, fruits, 
cake and boxes of candy were bestowed. 
In addition to these customary treats 
a number of extra pleasures have been 
planned and carried out by kind and 
thoughtful friends, and were keenly 
enjoyed.

A Valentine party was given, at 
which lantern slides were shown and 
explained, the entertainment conclud
ing with ice cream and cake.

Another event was a moving picture 
show, deeply interesting to the pa
tients, some of whdm had never pre
viously witnessed anything of. the kind.

Then came an enjoyable evening of 
Scotch songs. Perhaps the greatest 
treat was the clever and amusing 
minstrel show provided by St. Paul’s 
Young People’s Society,- which, like 
that of last year, was an unqualified 
success. It supplied conversation and 
amusement for tnany a day.

Earnest thanks are tèndered to all 
whose warm hearts prompt 
spend their energies in lightning and 
brightening the life of the Home, as
sisting the Women’s Auxiliary in its 
earnest endeavor to forward the hu- 

of this noble philan-

LILLIAN HAZEN, 
Secretary Women’s Aid Committee.

for Incurables; sorrow and sickness 
have been the lot of some of its mem
bers.
sisting the board of management in 
maintaining the efficiency of the in
stitution, promoting the welfare, spir
itual and bodily, of those who dwell 
within its walls, has been carried on 
without let or hindrance. Never, I 
think, has this great charity seemed 
m< re truly a haven of rest.

Divine service lias been held every 
Sunday, as usual, members of your 
committee being present. To the 
cleigv of the city who, with the as
sistance of their choirs, • have carried 
on this bénéficient work from year to 
year, sincerest gratitude is felt. Often 
a beautiful solo is given ; at other 
times boy choirs bring the brightness 
of their young lives into the Home, I

The admirable system of weekly visit
ing by the Ladies’ Aid, supplementing 
the visits of the hoard of management, 
has been faithfully carried out.

The usual treats were arranged for 
during the year. In October a feast of 
cheese, fruit, biscuits and other Thanks
giving fare was enjoyed. For the Christ- 

festival two beautiful trees were 
provided with suitable presents, fruit 
and sweets, while excellent holiday fare 
decked the Christmas and New Year’s

Nevertheless, the work of as-

them to

mane purposes 
thropy.

mas

V
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SIMMONS MATTRESS
c<BuiU for Sleep

f BLUE LABEL Ï

«/

IT
Manuftchirtd'and jafawW by

Simmons Limited
^satthIessIs^

__ JOuilf for Sleep
:

"'’'‘ÜA*! IN CANADA
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How to get the Mattress Quaïitg
you Pay for

y.

WOMAN neyer sees the inside of her own mattresses?
All she sees is the cross-section “ sample ” at her 

dealer’s. She expects that the mattress she gets will be 
exactly like the sample, sanitary all the way through.

Perhaps it is—perhaps not! Many a good-looking mattress 
is made of material “renovated” from old, dirty mattresses, or 
even mattresses discarded by hospitals and homes where there 
has been contagious disease.

This condition worries your dealer as much as it does you. 
For your protection and his own he is concentrating on 
Simmons Mattresses.

Simmons Limited 
makes this Uhqualified Statement 

to every merchant who sells 
- Simmons Mattresses

"Cut open any Simmons Mattress 
that comes into your store. If you 
do not find it up to specifications, 
or better—shjp back every item of 
Simmons merchandise and 
send us another order."

The Simmons 
Label on a Mattress 
is your assurance of 
a mattress built of 

■> pure, "clean, new 
cotton through and 
through, in great, 
sun-flooded work
rooms.

Z
i

m
hi

These fine, sanitary Simmons Mat
tresses are made in four styles, 

distinguished by Labels 
of different color

Blue Label—$35 Green Label—$19.50 
Red Label—$25 White Label—$12.75

%

Ticking of the best. Stitching and 
tufting close, firm, uniform.

Resilient. Luxurious. Built for sleep.
Sealed in a carton roll 
in the work-rooms, 
and delivered to you 
sealed, sweet and 
clean.

never

\
jV • m Canada has no 

PureBeddint Laws 
—but Simmons 
Limited has I

Free Booklets on 
Sleep! — Write us for 
"What Leading Medical 
Journals and Health Mag
azines Say abput Separate 
Beds and Sound Sleep” 
and "Youri for a Perfect 
Night’s Rest.”

I

'iLa:

«b
è)‘ 1

t9'

Iff SIMMONS LIMITED
Factories:

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERCALGARYTORONTOMONTREAL
©1M1, {Simmons Limited

JSuilt for Sleep
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BUY THAT NOME SITE NOW!
Sml'ÏISHïSWflsi
level. Our easy terms enable atiyone to secure a freehold lot.

THE FIRST STEP TOWARDS OWNING A HOME IS 
BUYING A LOT.

exclusive selling agents for building lots on the followingWe are
properties t

PORTLAND PLACE—(Lansdowne Avenue, off Main Street, oppo
site Harrison; Dufferin Avenue, off Main street, opposite Sfmonds). A

lights, reasonable building restrictions that insure uniform and plrosmg 
development. We strongly recommend lots on this property to particular 
people. Easy terms to those intending to build.

TISDALE PLACE—(One Mile House to Kane’s Comer and out Red 
.Head Road). This has been the most popular property on the market to 
the man who does all or part of his own building. Our easy terms have 
enabled many to escape the monthly drag of paying rent. Many tine 
hemesites remain. A few with city water.

WESTMORELAND HEIGHTS—(Opposite One Mile House). A 
new property just subdivided and put on the market and already in good 
demand. This is proving just as popular as Tisdale Place. The tenns of 
sale are the same. Quite a number of lots have city water. Get tirst, 
choice on this desirable property.

LANCASTER HEIGHTS—(Between car line to Seaside Park and 
Sand Cove Road). High, level lots with a fine view of the Bay and sur- 
rounding country. These are undoubtedly the finest homesites on the 
western side of the harbor. Easy terms.

MOUNT PLEASANT COURT—(On Mount Pleasant Avenue near 
Aockwood Park). This is the highest class residential property in the city. 
Only four lofe remain. Restricted to good class self-contained houses. A 
real opportunity to secure the best.

OUR EASY TERMS—Our terms on all the above properties except 
Mount Pleasant Court are 1-10 cash and the balance In monthly payments 
of $10 each, with interest on the outstanding balance only at 7 per cent 
Larger payments accepted at any time. ' >

Everyone can buy a Tot on these terms. It is tike first step towards 
owning a home. GEi YOURS NOW.

ARMSTOONG & BOUGE
'Phone Main 4777—25103 Prince William Street.

FOR SALE
Brick comer business build

ing; two floors; freehold ; very 
central; ample windows; highly 
desirable for manufacturing or 
garage purposes, 
price; terms.

Freehold bouse on good 
residence street; lot 40x130; 
rentals $1,000. Price $5,500.

New modem houses, East 
St. John; close in; moderate 
prices ; very e&sy terms.

New two-family house, Mil- 
lidge avenue, $2,000. Cash re
quired, $500.

Moderate

H. E. PALMER,
102 Prince Wm. Street.

7-23Main 3561.
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SEEKS BILLIONS SUfFEREB OUÏ 
IB BUILD HOIS E Ml 0NLÏ IN INFANCY.

Co

e

ENO’sALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 21.
P.M. iA.M.

High Tide.... 1.16 Low Tide.... 7.51
. 9.00Holiday Time- Sun Rises.... 5.59 Sun Sets.... 

(Time used is ‘daylight saving.)Freedom from all aches and' 
pains assured by

Templeton’s
Rheumatic Capsules 1
Keep them in your home,
Take them on your vacation 1 
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Train Sickness, Etc. 

f LOO at your druggist’s.

FRUIT SALT
endows 
daily life 
with the 
sparkle 
of Health

Hoover Woulcl Use Savings 
of People.

K. H. Smith, in Address Be
fore Electrical Association, 
Outlines Plans for the Fu
ture.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Chignecto, 2942, Parker, from Ecr
an uda and the British West Indies.

Schr Margery Austin, 116, Arseneau, 
Jrom Newark.

The TDrtures of Dyspepsia 
Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives ’

Big Banks Helping Little— 
Suggests Amendment to 
the Federal Reserve Act to 
Make Savings Deposits 
Available—New' York Im
proves.,

Little Bras D’or, C- B.
“I was a terrible sufferer from Dys

pepsia and Constipation for years. I 
Had paiu after eating, belching gas, con
stant headaches and did not sleep well 
at night. Finally, a friend told me to 
try ‘Fruit-a-tives.” In a week, the 
Constipation was corrected and soon I 
was free of pain, heftdaches and that 
miserable feeling that accompanies Dys
pepsia. I continued to take this splendid 
fruit medicine and now I am well, strong 
gnd vigorous.” ROBERT NEW TON.

60c. a box, 6 for $8.50, trial sixe 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec. July 20 — A fit, American 

steam yacht Grace Where, Great Lakes. 
Sid, Strs J McKee, Sydney; Vetch, Syd
ney.

(Halifax Echo.)
The regular monthly meeting of the 

AssociationScotia ElectricalNova
took place last evening at the Green 

President Murdoch fwas in,
r.

:Lantern.
the chair, the chief address of the even
ing being delivered by K. H. Smith, en-

... acotia Water, Power — 
the much debated sub-

M; MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Edward A. Cohen, built 

at Rexton in 1919, was burned recently 
I at Pascagoula, Miss., while loading for

TNTRFNCHFD NEGROES * Santiago. She had 400,000 feet of lum-INTRBNCHED NBUKU ^ pQSSE feer ofi board at the tirae the fire broke
out. 1 ■ WM

ms
gineer o*i the f-iova 
Commission, on
ject of “Hydro Electric. ,

However, Mr. Smith did uotdealo 
that phase of the question which has 
been occupying the attention of the c y 
fathers for the past few month*i. He 
did not state wliether or not he thou|.ht
it would be nav flevd- Monroe, La., July 21—Four negroes Colonel Gretton, member of the Brit-
take over the o - P .. Tram were killed and one white man was m- ^ parliament for the Burton division, j
opment or hand 10 remarks to jured in a battle at Rayville, near Mon- and a Conservative, has left the coali-J
Company. He con ectric in this roe, last night, when a sheriff sposse, tion, being dissatisfied with the policy
the possibilities o y . , iîlus_ seeking to arrest two negro women, met Gf the government, especially in
province and in New ’ maps. resistance froto armed negro men. tion with the Irish question,
tratmg his remarks by si C ^ Trouble started at a plantation in the The Sinn Fein’s chief liason officer in-
He PO'ntedoutthat m tl £ommission vicinity of Rayville Friday, when a terviewed yesterday on behalf of eleven
No™ Wf, Lv development was number of small boys using a swimming men who are under death sentence in
the St. Margarets Bay p eventu- hole got into an altercation with the Belfast jail. Four more men were sen-
but one link In. a Chuni wh • an(1 to negresses, who complained at the young- tenced to death yesterday for the muf-
ally to cover the whole p devel- sters’ lack of clothing, and were alleged der of a policeman. A total of fifteen . . . , . .
link up with the New Brun ^ have beaten and choked several of j under death sentence at the one time Bernard, scientist-expo >
opment. , them Parents obtained warrants for I has never been known before in Belfast. ; years ice-bound in the frigid waters < 1

The next source of power which th^ ^ of the women. Deputy The United States steamship Bing- the Arctic. -
Power Commission intend t P sheriffs sent to serve them were forced 'hampton, bound from Boston to Riga, Bent on outdoing Vilhjarmur Stefans-
Nova Scotia is that of the Sheet ^ return and serure aid. i Latvia, which struck on Gannet Ledge son, he is going back for more. He is now
bqr district, which is intend /_ rr,b blacks were alleged to have in- rock on the easterly side of the en- on the way to Nome, Alaska, to equip

industrial centres of New Glasgo , themselves_ and to have stood trance to the Bay of Fundy, Tuesday I another expedition to study tilt anthrj-
Westville and the su ^ the attacking party with rifle fire morning, has practically been destroyed ; pology of the frozen regions.

.ing country. Another source tha for gomx time Monroe Ferguson, a by fire. Surveyors visited the wreck yes-1 Commanding the schooner Teddy
later be developed is that of the S • pf the sse was hit in the terday and only after a heavy rain had Bear, Capt. Bernard set out from Nome
Croix, near Windsor. , ad„ thigh, but the posse marksmen killed quenched the flames to quite an extent j„ 1916, proceeding to Coronation Gulf,

In New Brunswick there are already fh Charles Kelly, Scott Shcf- were they able to go aboard. It is 1,400 miles to the north. Here the
many excellent sites under mves ig - william Gibbs. i thought that the fire on the ship started heavy ice hemmed in the vessel, which
tion, chiefly in the vicinity of St. Jo , __________________, -1r  ---------------------------- i froiti the galley stove. The huge iron was turned eastward along the Arctic
Moncton and Newcastle. Eventua y tttTW5JFT S PITT IN MAJESTIC deck beams were in some places almost. Islands. On August 19, 1917, off Taylor
the whole of the maritimes will be rui melted by the intense heat. I Island, the Teddy Bear was frozen fast
united under one system—a “J*0* ? u Not Excected to Be Ready Hon. George Murray has received | ,n the ice, and there it remained, ac-
lines and branch lines serving the whole g Before May 1922. messages from Premier Lloyd George I cording to Capt. Bernard, until Septem-
of the country and allowing that ex- ______’ and Premier Meighen congratulating him her, 1919.
pansion in the industrial growth of the H^Hartley of the American on bis long years of honoralile service as, go Capt Bernard had plenty of time
country Which is its right by nature. ij„er Mongolia, which arrived in New premier of Nova Scotia. Premier Mur- to make observations. Here are some

.... ............. v ! York the other day with passengers and ray has been premier of the provinceo for that he made:
ST. JOHN WATER SUPPLY. 'mails from Hamburg, said that when he twenty-five consecutive years. j That the Arctic peoples are being ex-

! denarted on July 6 the second big fun-1 About 40,000 employes on Canadian terrajnated by disSase and contact with 
To the Editor of The Times: , , had been hoisted into its place on railways will be affected by a cut of from civilization .

Sir,—I have been greatly interested white Star liner Majestic, arid seven and one half to ten cents an hour That food and clothing producing
in 'the discussions which have taken _ wasrtying on the pier in effective as from July 16. Thus far caribou are becoming extinct and that
place recently between the Board 01 Voss. shipyard near completion, only maintenance of way employes and within ten years the Canadian govern-
Health and summer residents of Coen not believe the big liner would railway shop laborers are affected, but ment will be forced to provide for their
Lomond regarding the pollution of the enter the New York, South- this is likely to be followed by a similar sllbsistence.
water which flows into this city JLton'service before Mav, 1922. : agreement with regard to other Cm- That wars between various tribes and
drinking and household J /Wording t0 A. J. Fitzgerald, the pur- ployes. ______ _ _____________________________i___________
admire the stand taken by the Boar Mongolia, tlie working men in ~r---------------- -
Health to maintain its rights and obh- , ^£ge are %ontented with their MOSCOW IS GETTING 
gâtions to the citizens of the city. 1 wa and say they cannot live upon MORE FOOD NOW

Loch Lomond, I know, is a beautiful P; marks a dav. He added that the 
spot for summer homes F^hmg and ,on yshoremen tlirn to at seven in the 
bathing, etc., for the few who have morni take half an hour for the mid- 
chosen it as such, hut there are a num- meài, and knock off at 3.30 in the 
her of prominent residents and tourists ! afternoon. It is impossible to get any- 
in the city who very strenuously object i d aft— that hour, said the pur-,
to drinking the sewerage of the sum-l™ b *
mer residents of Loch Lomond.

At a meeting of the Board of Health 
held yesterday it was pointed out that 
the source of St. John’s water supply 
was not guarded as in other cities. This 
is an acknowledgment that the citizens 
of St. John should not lose sight of, for 
it is not guarded. Bad water and had 
milk are the two principal causes of dis
ease, and as I have discussed the matter 
with several prominent residents of the 
city I find that they are caused serious 
inconvenience by the Board of Health 
order to boil their water before drink
ing; besides that, they do not relish the 
fact that they are drinking sewerage 
(even if boiled) from any source of sup
ply: The sewerage flowing from the 
home of an Italian is just as healthy 
and palatable as that from the home of 
an Englishman, Canadian or American.
There should he no discrimination on 
the part of the Board of Health. There 
should be no “ifs” and “ands.” Even 
though they have to remunerate the 
property holders of Loch Lomond or 

(Montreal Herald.) any other lake from which St. John’s
Alleged to have greeted a one time water supply emanates. They should 

enemv^with the remark, “Now that we say. and will say, “that the St. John 
are friends I want to kiss you,”, water supply must be pure, and we wifi 
Raphaël Bouloni of 638 Montcalm street, | place our restrictions to make it such, 
is alleged to have turned the kiss into Probably the Loch Lomond delegation 
a bite on the nose and'to have inflict- that appeared before the B°ar<\ "f 
ed wounds which came under the head- Health in protest against the curtail
ing of aggravated assault on Vanissa ment of the pleasures of dumping sew- 
Rodino of 727 Iberville street. The erage, boating, fishing and bathing svill 
accused pleaded not guilty and was re- advise the city to add a chlorinating 
manded for enquete until the 28th. plant to their equipment, that the water

According to the story told by the flowing into the city, made impure by 
complainant to Constable Colangelo, who sewerage, may be made, pure, but, Mr. 
informed Judge Leet of the facts, he Editor, who wants to knowingly drink 
met the accused Saturday night on La- chlorinated sewerage? 
brecque street at 6.30, for the third time The city of Fredericton has a 
in seven years, the long estrangement sample of this.
being due to trouble between them over as far as disease is concerned, but the 
the use of knives. Tliev had a few mo- city intake is inside the tidewater point, 
ments’ talk together and Boulino is de- and the city sewerage is dumped into 
dared bv the complainant to have the river below the intake. Frederic- 
turned towards him saying that he ton suffered from serious outbreaks of 
wanted to kiss him. contagious diseases before the filtration

It is alleged that the complainant re- and chlorinating plant was installed, and 
reived a severe nip. He was taken to it was installed because they had no 
the Hospital Français, 350 St. Denis other means of safeguarding their water 
street, where he received treatment, supply without entailing an expense be- 
The injured member bled freely and it yond their means. St. John is not so 
required three stitches to sew up the situated, and when a winter citizen 
wound. Another stitch will be added quotes what he claimed to be the state- 
today, the complainant appearing in ment of an eminent American bacten- 
court with a doctor’s certificate and in* ologist that if thrift thousand people 
forming the judge that he was to have were drowned in Loch Lomond and 
further treatment. their bodies not recovered there would

be no water pollution, I doubt very

330Washington, July 21—Plans for re
lieving the estimated shortage of 1,500,- 
000 homes through the country through 
the diversion of a greater proposition of 
the nation’s $22.000,000,000 in savings de-

under

Bi id,1mSi! I
■ Your Druggist sells ENOFour of Them Killed and One White c

Man Wounded in Louisiana Con- MORNING NEWS 1
4

\ IN. S. VETERAN
AT CHAUTAUQUA

flict. OVER THE WIRESposits into home building 
consideration by Secretary Hoover.

The commerce secretary considers 
that there has been a tendency during 
the last few years for the savings of 
the people to find their way 
mercial paper, bonds and similar secur
ities rather than into home building, 
while a critical housing situation has 
developed, with about 117 families for 
each 100 homes.

The chief reliance of the country in 
the necessary financing of home build
ing, in the opinion of Mr. Hoover, must 
be the savings institutions. 'With a total 
of $22,000,000,000 available from these 
sources, he believes it will be found, 
after eliminating the building and loan 
societies and actual savings banks, who 
devote about 50 per cent, of their de
posits to home building, that the sav
ings departments of National hanks,
State banks, trust companies and in
surance ’ companies, comprising 
than one-half of the total, probably do 
not loan more than 10 or 15 per cent, of 
their savings assets to housing.

Mr. Hoover has suggested that '40 or 
50 per cent, of the nearly $160,000,000 
of deposits in postal savings banks 
could be deverted to this purpose, as well 
as a larger proportion of the savings de
posits of National banks, through 
amendment of the Federal Reserve Act.

“I believe,” Mr. Hoover said, “that 
X re should have a very much more stable were
economic system if we had a more reg- after 1917 all Americans 
nlar proportion of our savings avail- Americans were lovers of liberty ana 
able to home building. There is, in liberty belonged to the man who had 
fact, no other economic fund than our the “guts” to fight for it, since strife 
savings institutions from which our' was the law of life.

’ home building can be safely secured.” The afternoon lecture at Chautauqua 
In New York. was delivered by the Superintendent,

New York, July 21—Plans to. expend Miss Mary Spaulding .Munro, who spoke 
$100,000,000 in new housing construction, very interestingly of the younger Eng- 
which will provide homes for 20,897 iish novelists and their hooks, 
families, have been filed in New York 
City since the Tax Exemption Ordinance 
went into effect, said Henry H. Curran,
Borough President of Manhattan.

Quoting figures complied by the 
building bureaus in the five boroughs,
President Curran said that in the nine
teen weeks between Feb. 25 and July 9 
plans had been filed for the accommo
dation of 20.897 families, of which 11,- 
902 will live in small brick or frame 
dwellings and 8,995 in apartments.

During the same period last year quar
ters for 6,604 families at an expenditure 
of $37,143,000 were made. The increase 
In the expenditure provided for since the 
tax exemption over the same period last 
year is 370 per cent, in the amount of 

and 216 per cent, in the nu liber

are

Sole Sales Representatives,
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Limited.

TORONTO
addressed last night 

NovaChautauqua was
by Arthur Hunt Chute, the young 
Scotian who has made a great nâme for 
himself as author and publicist, and 
who at thirty years of age has served 
with distinction in the war as an officer 
of the first Canadian contingent, has 
achieved great success as a correspon
dent in the Balkan wars, North Africa, 
Mexico and South America and has 
a great reputation as a leader writer 
for the Wall Street Journal. His vig
orous and straightforward address last 
night was listened to with marked ap
preciation and received hearty applause. 
It is understood that, in the coming fed
eral election, he again will be a candi
date to represent a Nova Scotia con
stituency. On a previous occasion he 
was heard by a St. John audience when 
he gave a graphic account of his war 
experiences. ., ' .

“The New World Spirit” was the sub
ject of his address last night and he de
fined that new world spirit as practical 
idealism, shadowed forth in the perfect 
blending of the man of action and the 
man of dreams. That spirit, he said, 
all shared in common as citizens of the 
new world. He believed that, from 
1914 until 1917, the realest Americans 

the British Americans and that 
were one.

SydneyI New Y orkinto com- connCc-

of retaining women captives 
all the Arctic region a common

custom 
gave
language base and similar customs.

ICE-BOUND FOUR YEARS
TO STUDY ARCTIC LIFE

Seattle, July 21—Captain Joseph F. PRISONER "VISITS WIFF’
AND GAINS HIS FREEDOM

Toronto. July 21—Détective Myers of 
Detroit, while taking James Hunter, a 
prisoner from Portsmouth penitentiary 
to Detroit, where he is wanted on a 
forgery charge, lost his man here. While 
waiting for train connection Hunter 
begged the officer to allow him to see his 
wife, who, he said, lived in Toronto. 
The/ went to the house, and Hunter en
tered, the room where his wife was 
supposed to be. After waiting Vjpv 
minutes Myers became anxiou^i nd 
entered the room also. He discovered 
that his prisoner had passed on out 
through an open window. He is still 
at large. _____

the
Stellarton,

more

TYPOGRArmcM.mil». (m(m
With no settlement in sight, the strike 

in the printing trades industry, affect- 
lias cos ttlie Typo-ing job shops, 

graphical Union $111,000, according to 
an estimate made by a union official.

The strike has been in progress 
June 1, the strikers receiving benefits 
of $25 a week if married and $20 if un
married.

In the neighborhood of $16,000 week
ly has been disbursed by the local union.

since

BEAUTY IS HARMONY
fl|)|>eys
^EfTEKVBCffl

regulates the Liver, * 
relieves Headache and 
Indigestion, and corrects 
Constipation.

.Riga, July 3—(Associated Press bjj 
mail)—Moscow papers say that the local 
food crisis there should now be over, as 
food shipments have come in botli froin 
abroad and from the provinces, and that 
regular distribution should now proceed. 
The basis of current distribution of 
bread is, however, only three pounds for 
five days to workmen of the "preferred” 
classes, and only one pound for five 
days to .the “non-preferred” class. The 

1 former are also to get four pounds of 
j herrings. 1

Cardinal Mercier, in a letter just re- j Reports from Petrograd state that 
ceived by the National Committee of 41,000 tons of foodstuffs, mostly flour, 
the United States for the Restoration ; herrjngSj beans, rice, etc., have either ar- 
of the University of I.ouvain, which is rjv$d or are en route for the capital, 
raising a $500,000 fund to complete the More than 1,000,000 scythes and thous- 
lihrnrv. outlined the programme for the ands 0f other agricultural implements 
cornerstone laying to be held on Thurs- have already arrived there, 
day. July 28, and conveyed the thanks 
of the people of Belcinm for the Ameri- 
cwi efforts in rebuilding Louvain.

Thç cornerstone will he laid by Dra 
Nicholas Murray , Butleç, president of 
Columbia University, in the presence 
of a distinguished gathering of the 
world’s scholars. The ceremonv will 
he preceded by an academic meeting in 
the amphitheatre of the College of the 
Pope. Later the rector an dfaculty 
of the University of I.ouvain will give 
a dinner In the College of the Holy 
Trinity. _____

and there-There can be no harmony, 
fore no beauty, in a home in which the 
wife and mother is cross and irritable 
and dull-spirited. Often as not, disease 
is at the bottom of such a condition.

I^t. the woman who is always tired 
and who suffers from low spirits and 
mysterious aches and pains, only try 
Lydia E. Pinkhnm’s Vegetable Com
pound. She will then see that the 
beauty and harmony will be restored to 
her horiie with the return of her health 
and good spirits.

o
ser.
LOUVAIN CEREMONY JULY 28.

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler Will Lay 
Cornerstone of New Library.

V
SIX ARMED BANDITS 
LOOT ONTARIO BANK 

OFTEN THOUSAND

194money
of families provided for. i

Mr. Curran urged public spirited citi
zens with money to lend on first and 
second mortgages and dome to the aid 
of the home builder. i(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Windsor, Ont., July 20 Six 
bandits held up employes of the branch 
of the Merchants’ Bank at Petite Cote, 
about twelve miles from Windsor, at 

today and secured between $5,000 
and $10,000 in cash. Vital Benoit, a cus
tomer in the bank, received a flesh 
wound in the body. Several shots were 
fired.

armed Former New Brunswick.
Hon. Charles R. Mitchell, K. C., pro

vincial treasurer, who was elected in 
Bow Valley, Alberta, was born in New
castle, N. B., in 1872 and, was educated at 
Harkin’s Academy, Newcastle, and the 
University of New Brunswick. He 
studied law inx the office of the late J 
Hon. Andrew G. Blair in St. John, and 
later received the degree of LL. B. from 
King’s College Law School there. Then 
he practiced law with Hon. Lemuel J. 
Tweedie at Chatham. In 1898 he went 
to Medicine Hat. From that time his 

rapid in the political field.

W.
rPAINFUL DIARRHOEA

** II
noon

1CRAMPS IN :

STOMACH
; m

SAYS KISS WAS
Mr. Fred Funs ton, Craik, Sask., 

writes: “A yeat ago last harvest I was 
taken with a sudden attack of diarrhoea 
which completely laid me out, and in a 
few hours 1 had to quit work. The 
cramps in my stomach were dreadful, 
the beads of perspiration would stand 
out omny face at times I was in such 
great distress. At last I got a chance 

- to send to town for a couple of bottles 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. I used it according to the way 
I felt and soon obtained a great change 
for the better, for which I was very 
thankful. I don’t know what the cause 
of my sickness was except the extreme
ly hot weather and the active work of 
stocking the wheat.

Several of my neighbors were taken 
the same as myself and had the doctor 
attend them, but they didn’t get any 
great relief until I advised them to use 
“Dr. Fowler’s,” when they soon experi
enced a great change.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for the 
past 76 years and many cheap imitations 
are being offered to the public.

Be sure and get the genuine put up 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. Price. 50c. a bottle.

TURNED INTO BITE

PEACE RIVER OIL STRIKE.

Gas Appeared Fl-st. Then Oil at 180 
Feet.

rise was
1 '

B B. Brittain, fls|#eries overseer, in 
conversation with a Telegraph represen
tative yesterday in regard to a com
plaint that trout were being netted in 
ltlioda and Hopey lakes, said that he 

investigating. He said that if any 
persons having information regarding 
those who are said to have been fishing 
illegally is furnished to him he would 
see that those guilty were punished.

Edmonton, Alta., July 21—Consider
able excitement was caused in the city 
Saturday by the report of on oil strike 
at Pouce Coupe, where the Imperial Oil 
Company and other big interest^ have 
been operating. Police Coupe is located 
about one hundred miles west of Peace
River. The message received says the --------------- ----------------------~T
Imperial Oil drill number rthe encoun- j Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, of Shediac, 
tered a gas flow of sufficient pressure to chairman of the New Brunswick Electric 
operate the outfit several difys ago, and power Commission, was in the city yes- 
Saturday morning oil mixture appeared terday and in company with C. O. Foss,

engineer to the commission, and E. Wes
ton, resident engineer, made a trip to 
Musquash for the purpose of inspecting 
the work being undertaken there.

■was

Their water is pure

at a depth of 180 feet. I • /
JOINT FUNERAL HELD. «wt).

Three Victims of Drowning Buried at 
Ottawa.

LOUIS WAIN, Famous for Ms drawings of Cat Life, writes:—
<tj kave tried your Phosferine Tablets with exceptional beneficial results. 

Brings strength and energy. Restores lod ! After a tiring day I take a dose of Phosferine, and must own that it is a very

EF SEH-3EHES1 rg
strong nerves with plenty of will power. Pnce ,,eriencer no had effects which prolonged creative work is prone to induce. Had
per box. Three dollars. j tried it a year ago, it would have saved me many months of tiredness and

depression, the natural result from working till late at night. A little Phosfer
ine speedily remedied this. I am now able to comfortably work more hours per 
day than formerly without the slighest detrimental effect.”—41 Brondesbury

dert^eSci^^TgoM^the j Thif talented’artist* frankly recognizes that his new access Of zest and vibfiiv
mthbany rh=uLtic condition; 'get a, box of I (f, derived from Phosferine—Phosferine has re-established the vital force v -hr
Moovit, for rheumatism. One month s treat- l)acjows him with the capacity to work mere, and for longer periods, without 
ment for Two doHars. sign Gf his previous unpleasant symptens* 3*.

PROTOVIMThe joint funeral of Miss Alice’Roy, 
aged twenty-four, of 126 Empress ave
nue, and her two cousins, Annette Cha- 
tillon, aged six, and Yvette Chatillon, 
aged eight, of 119 Rochester street, who 

drowned at Fitzroy Harbor on Sat-
V

BOY DROWNED were
urday, was held to St. Jean Baptiste 
church, Ottawa. The funeral of Miss 
Alice Roy left her parents’ residence at 
eight o’clock and was merged with the 

. funeral of the two little victims of Sat- 
quoted was drinking water except for urday>s tragic fatality. The three 
mixing purposes. A statement like the ! casketg were borne into the church by 
foregoing should not be taken seriously reiayves nf the deceased and were 
by any one, and I, with many others, pjaced in front 0f the altar. The edifice 
resent being placed in a class so ignor- wgg praotioally filled with near kin, 
ant as to swallow the line, hook and frjends and acquaintances of the late 
sinker, as thrown out by the gentleman ^jjss jt0y ar)d the Misses Chatillon. 
who made the statement or quotation.

The St. John water supply is pol
luted, or the Board of Health through 
Dr. Abramson would not say so. Dr.
Abramson knows what he is talking 
about far better than any delegation 

inces. from Loch Lomond or any other lake
j “I am pleased to be able to Inform w)lose cottages happen to adgrn their 
! von that interest in French-Canadian life s|lores am) pr Abramson is a scientist 
1 and literature is very much increased | who knnws letter than to say that a 
'among us. We have had several fine stu- j jake jbe s;ze nf Loch Lomond cannot 
dents from Laval, chiefly during the past bp pon„ted with three thousand bodies 

’year. They have continued to spread f,oatinf, ;n same.
t the fine feeling of the Bonne Entente. | y (>| every citizen get down to brass 

“In official circles in Ontario there i® .t(M>ks and stand by and assist the Board 
a strong current of opinion in favor of, nf Health in the discharge of their 

-the project of making use of the ad- bonest (juties regardless of who it might 
I vantages to secure a knowledge of 
French in the province of Quebec. I ex
pect good results from this movement
within the next few years.” GREAT BRITAIN’S DEBT. | « You are not
teresf6 Jn'a^su"6 of $7,000 printed by Ixmdon, July 6—(Associated Press by -T Ml A in g ® «Ten
^co0rgeaGarneauandhisPfriendsson,e mai,)-Great Britain’s external deb^now L ULLIvIA MVnL
years ago. At the same time Prof, amounts to £1,161,563,000, a deertase ■ m Eczema and Skin Irrlta-
Squair then of the University of Toronto £117,151,000 for the year ended Mar.h , ^ jj. It rriiereyt once a^gradu-
founded a similar annual competition, 31. United Chase’s ointment free if you mention this
the nrizes of which are awarded to the 1 he chief creditors are: The L ^ paper and send 2c stamp for postage. 60c. a 
students of Laval University making the States, £972,704,000, and Canada, £53,339,- Cox ; all dealers or Bdniauson, Bates & Co, 
best showing in English studies. 000. inu ’ Toronto.

Shelburne, N.S, July 20.—Hubert 
Hollett, ten years old, was drowned at 

of the slips here yesterday. It is 
supposed that he fell into the water. RHEUMATISMone

that the eminent gentleman! BONNE ENTENTE
GROWS AT VARSITY

Toronto, July 21—In anouncing the re
sults of the competition for the prizes 
offered annually by Sir George Gameau 
of Quebec for competition among the 
students at the University Of Toronto 
for knowledge of the French language, 
Professor J. Home Cameron, writes as 
follows to the donor of the prizes, whose 
object in founding the competition was 
to increase mutual understanding be
tween Canadians of the two sister prov-

CATARRHSKIN TROUBLE When yon require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon get

PHOSFERINEd=«œ? After 
you will feel relieved. A month's treatment and 
the catarrh is gone. Go to your dniggist and 
get a box of this, remedy at once, if you have 
catarrh. Price, per box. one month a treatment. 
Two dollars.

GIFTS TO MISSION CHURCH.'
InPimplesOnFace. Itched 

So Had To Rub Them. 
Burned and Hurt.

The Mission Church of St. John Bap
tist, has received three gifts which are 
already in use in the church and have 
been gladly accepted. Two of the gifts 
are memorials. Miss C. Christian pre
sented for the altar, a book of the altar 
services, which was given in memory 
of her mother, the late Mrs. T. R. Chris
tian; Mrs. George Young, Quebec, the 
mother of the priest in charge, Rev. J. 
V. Young, presented to the church, in 
memory of her husband, a Bible for the 
lectern. An anonymous’ giver presented 
two alms’ bags which were specially 
made in England. The hags are of red 
material with oak handles._____________

â PROVEN REMEDY FOR
Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anaemia

Neuralgia
Maternity Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appetite

Influence 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 
Exhaustion 
Nervous Debility
Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous system 
more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

DYSPEPSIA“My face was a mass of pimples 
and I had an unusual amount on 
my forehead and chin. They 
hard and red and later they came to 
white heads. They itched so I would 
rub them, snd then they suited to 
bum and hurt.

“I saw an advertisement for Cuti- 
Soap and Ointment and tried 

them and found they helped me. I 
purchased more and when I had 
used three cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and one and a half boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment I was completely healed.” 
(Signed)Miss Anna Fyalka.Carrolls, 
Wash., Dec. 6, 1919.

Give Cuticura Soap. Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your skin. 
SmZSt. Oi.ta.eflt 25 a.4 50c. Talcim ZSe. Sold
throughout theDominion Canadian Depot:
Lraiaas. Limbed. 344 St. Taal St.. W, Maatreai. 
gWCuticura Soap shares without mug.

If you are a victim to this most dreadtul com-
you

be able to eat anything; your whole general 
health will improve. Don’t take any substi 
price per box. Two dollars, one month

were

tute. 
a treat-

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTECORNS Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
The»No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit.

cura
hit.

J. F. TILLEY. Meovit Com Pencil is something entirely 
of mh the nencil on the corn, and in $ 

It d<
Just rub the pencil on the corn, and in a few 
days’ time the com is gone. It does not hurt 

It ia handy to use and is guaranteed to 
ove the corn. Price per pencil, fifty cents; 
th fifty dollars. . .

above preparations are made by the 
Moovit Drug Co., Limited, Montreal,. Quebec, 
and are Guaranteed. One Druggist in every 
town has been appointed as our special agent. 
They always have a good supply on hand.

Sold by J. Benson Mahony, corner 
Dock and Union streets, St. John. N. B.

W°The

Proprietors : Ashton & Parsons, Ltd„ Ludgate Hill, London, England

Sales Agents for Canada: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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Starring5EBALL.
St. Peter’s Win.

fhe benefit game, to raise funds to 
patch Hilton, Robert and Harry Bel- 
i to the rowing championships, was 
yed last evening on the St. Peter’s 
unds between the Commercials and 
St. Peter’s., The Saints whitewashed 
Commercials by the score of 6 to 0. 

e proceeds from the game exceeded 
n the most sanguine expectations as 
iroximately #750 was realized. Frank 
iit^ manager of the Commercials, said 
t night that this amount was not en- 
ely sufficient to pay all the necessary 
penses but he expected that enough 
uld be secured from other sources to 
nplete the needed total, 
rhe box score and summary follow: 
Commercials— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
irkfjlb .........
.rsh^rf ....
ng, is .............
rman, ef&2h ..
rling, If .........
aihan, 2b&ss,. 
wart, 3b .........

BERT
LYTELL

cf screen story of rare 
Power and. tremendoui 
fascination, in a set« I 

mxjstU 3ndu

Scenarioized By JUNE MATHIS 
from lAU.WïilE’S fcreat novel 
THE TEMPLE OF DAWN
and. . . . .directed........ Jby
DALLAS M. FITZGERALD

o 10 l
0 0
0 2
0 1
0 0
0 1
0 0 Canadian Pictorial

Our Country’» Big Nows
Xp".:: 0 2

0 0
ward, cf .....

Totals ...........
it Peter’s—
rer, c ...............
oney, 2b .........
bons, ss .........
îerty, If ........
Severn, lb .. 
• y, cf ..
-egan, 3b .... 
laghan, rf ... 
,Tlor, p ...........

0 0
USUALCONCERT

ORCHESTRA PRICES23 0 3 18 10 7
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

championship of the Junior League of 
the city.

West End Game.
0 Owing to the fact that the Royal 
0 Canadian Mounted Police -are not to be 
0 allowed to participate in active sports, 
0. there will be no game between them and 
1 ' a picked team from the West End. In- 
0 j stead the West End team will play a 
1 picked team from the South End. All 
0 contributions w’ill be donated to the 
0 Hilton Belyea fuijd.

Accept Challenge.
The Fairville Nationals accept the 

challenge of the Imperials to a game on 
the Nashw’aak diamond tonight, for the

4yards. The high man on the second 
team was Landry with a total of 76; 
while for the third team Harrop shot a 
total of 67. Range officer was Major 
W. C. Magee.

Perfect Success.International League—Wednesday.

At Toronto—Baltimore, 6; Toronto,
New Haven, Conn., July 21. — The 

shooting of Fred Plum of Atlantic City, 
N. J., was tile feature of the opening day 
of the eastern zone handicap trapshoot
ing tournament, yesterday, at the New 
Haven Gun Club. Plum won the east
ern zone eighteen y«trds amateur and | 
professional championship from a field 
of ninety-eight gunners. He had a per
fect score, breaking 100 targets out of 
100. Clarence H. Platt of Bridgeton, N. 
J, an J. D. Riggs of Conobohocken, 
Pa., were tied for second place with 
ninety-seven each. Platt won the shoot- j 
off with a perfect twenty-five against 
twenty-four for Riggs.

The eastern zone doubles champion- 
ship was won by Walter Posey of Lan- j 
caster, Pa., with forty-eight out of fifty.1 
In a special event of fifty targets at six- ; 

. teen yards, four were tied for first with 
'perfect scores: Fred. O. Williams of 
jTtew Haven; G. S. McCarty of Wood- 
I bury, N. J.; J. Clark, Jr., of Worces
ter, and J. H. Bonner of New York. This 
tie will be shot off today.
TURF.

0 Rovers Win Again.
The East St. John Rovers defeated the 

East End Rovers by a score of 11 ,to 6 
in an interesting game last evening on 
the East St. John diamond. Batterie^ 
For the winners, Stirling and Gibbs; for 
the losers, Hayes and Graham.

0
2.'X

Second game—Baltimore, 6; Toronto,
*. ' , 7

At Rochester—Rochester, 13; Jersey 
City, 6.

Second game—Rochester, 8; Jersey 
City, 7.

At Buffalo—Newark, 6; Buffalo, 4. 
Second game—Buffalo, 3; Newark, 1. 
At Syracuse—Syracuse, 5; Reading, 1. 

ind game—Reading, 6; Syracuse,

It
American League—Wednesday.

At Cleveland—New York, 7; Cleve
land, 1.

At Detroit—Detroit, 2; Washington, 

At Chicago—Chicago, 8; Philadelphia,

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.Totals 
lore by innings: 
imercials .. .0 0 0 

2 0 1

29 6 5 21 7 2
R. H.E. 

0 0—0^7 
1 .— 6 5 2Peter’s

àmmary—Three-hase hit, Lawlor. 
a-base hit, Callaghan. Struck out, by 
/lor, 5; by Beatty, 2. Bases on balls, 
Lawlor, 3; off Beatty, 3. Pqssseu 
s, Pirle, 4. Stolen bases, Dever 3, 

O’Regan, Çallaglian, Gorman, 
bases, Commercials, 6; St. 

6. Double play, Stewart to Gor- 
o Clarke. Umpires, Howard and 
ily. Scorer, Carney. Time of game, 

30m. Attendance, 2,000.

3.
1. International League Standing.

Lost P. C.Won.2. .7772173Baltimore .
"Buffalo ...
Rochester 
Toronto ..
Newark ..
Jersey -City
Syracuse ............... 38
Reading

At St Louis—St. Louis, 10; Boston,

■ American League Standing.
Lost.

.58154 39! 9. 39 ./It* A62 
.51(4.

50 .
47 - 44

.435,52Won. 40P,C.
.419New York 

Cleveland ..
Washington 
Detroit 
Chicago 
St. Louis .
Boston ....
Philadelphia

National League—Wednesday.
At Boston—Pittsburg, 2; Boston, 0. 
At New York—Cincinnati, 2; New 

York, 1.
At Brooklyn—St. Louis, 8; Brooklyn,

503655 31 .640
tfie)5356 32 .636

57 .3132647 46 .505
43 47 .478V THE RIFLE..46641 47Imperial Oil 12, Beavers 4.

'he Beavers defeated the Imperial Oil 
m 12 to 4 in the South End League 
ae on the South End diamond last 
ning. The Beavers got the great ma
lty of their runs in two innings, gath- 
ig in six in the fourth and four in 

sixth, largely on the loose playing 
the oil men. The Beavers themselves 
e unsteady in the first and allowed 
■jt pil men to cross the plate in that 
ion but held their opponents to one 
: run in the succeeding five innings 
the game. Smith and Dureen were 
battery for the Oil men and Parlee 
Jones for the Beavers.

Important Game Tonight.
M. H. A. and the Wolves will stage 

egnlar fixture of the Inter-Society 
gue on St. Peter’s grounds this even- 

The race for the league champion- 
3 between these two teams is becom- 

close. A win for Y. M. H. A. to
it will allow them to occupy first

:. -4i 48 Canada Lases Kolapore Cup.

Btsley Camp,» July 20—The team 
from the Mother Country won the Ko- 
lopore cup today by 69 points over the 
Canadians, the Only other team com
peting.

The total aggregate for the three 
ranges was 1083 for the Mother Country 
and 1014 for Canada.

The winner of the grand aggregate 
was Major McSweeney with a score of 
422. Petty Officer Morton was second 
with 421, and Major Crowe of Guelph 
was third with 419. Major'Crowe won 
a bronze cross.

.461
jtoOi40 47 Grand Circuit.33 53 .384

The following were winners at the | 
grand circuit meet held at Kalamazoo, 
yesterday:

I 2.08 class, trotting, won by Walnut 
if'risco, two out of four heats, best time 
2.06 1-2.

2.12 class, trotting, purse $1,000, won 
by Greyworthy, two out of four heats, I 
best time 2.06 3-4.

2.16 class pacing, purse $1,000, won by 
Peter Brook, two out of three heats, best 
time 2.06 1-2.

2.20 class, purse $1,000, won by Eunice 
Bell, straight heats, best time 2.123-4.
ATHLETIC

5.
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 10; Phila

delphia, 0.
Second game—Philadelphia, 8; "Chi- 

•cago, 0.

!

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.' P. C. Sergt. Leese High.Pittsburg .. 

New York 
Boston 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis . 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia

57 29 .663
The second local match in the nation-32 .629

-566t wide series of rifle meetings was shot off 
500! yesterday at the rifle range with three 
.494 teams from M. D. No. 7 Rifle Association 
.440 competing. Sergt. Leese was high man 
.405 with a total of 92 out of a possible 105, 

on the three ranges, 200, 600 and 600

62
Police Sports.3448

4444 Montreal, July 21. — Capt. Arthur 
Maranda, of the Montreal Police Ama
teur Athletic Association, won the 
twenty-fifth annual field day of the as
sociation yesterday. Marando had seven 
firsts, one third and one fourth, and 
totalled twenty-wo points. Representa
tives of the Toronto and Ottawa police 
departments gave the local men a good 
fight for the honors.
THE RING.

42 43

II 47
50
o;#24

r
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Levins ky Wins.
Montreal, July 20.—“Battling” Levin- 

sky, once premier light heavyweight of 
the world, easily outclassed Eddie 
Ricord In their ten-round bout here to
night. Ricord wf-s only saved from a 
knockout in any in the rounds from the 
sixth round to the tenth by Levinsky’s 
inability to hit hard.

1
U«1
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The New Corona Chocolates7»H-i CIS C N. R. Wins.
The league game played between the 

C. N. R,^md Macaulay Bros, teams on 
the Barrack Green last night was a 
clean sweep for the railway men. Ip a 
six-inning game they scored six runs to 
their opponents nothing. The battery 
for the C. N. R. team was Lynch and 
Miller and for Macaulay Brat.’ team 
was Woods and Macaulay.
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ON SALE AT
WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.

Allen’s Pharmacy 
Carleton, Rita, Miss 
Chaggaris, Peter 
Carleton, C. R.
Carey, J.
Griffiths, F. M.
Humphrey, J. F.
Ingraham, E. R. W.
Jordon & McMuIkin 
Northrup, H. A.
Peer, Mrs.
Wilson, W. C.
Watson, R. Dunlop 
McKiel, Walter. ,

Shortt’s PhSrmacyHawker, R. W.
Holder, F. W. (Renforth, N. B.) Sotil, James 
Imperial Pharmacy 
Isaac, John 
Lemon, H. C.
Luck, C. S. (Fairville, N. B.)
Mahoney, J. Benson 
Malone, M. A.
Munroe, F. W.
McBeath, H. G.
Moore’s Drug Store 
Royal Pharmacy 
McMillari, W. J.
Nasek P. & Son.
Perry, M. K„ Miss 
Porter, W. A.
Portland Pharmacy 
Richardson, Claude 
Ross Drug Co.
Royal Hotel 
S. W. McBeath 
H. A. Johnston

Bell, Geo. K. 
Beyea, J. E.
Bond & Scott 
Brown, E. Clinton

Travis Drug Co.
Wassons
Wetmore, P. W. (Gondola Point, 

N. B.).
Wood, A.
Robertson, J. R. (Rothesay, N.B.) 
McElwaine, W. L. (Fairvale, N.

FOOTBALL.
this evening between the Central Ath
letic Club and the Mounted Police team 
has been postponed.

Cameron, Geo. A.
Colby, C. N. (Renforth, N. B.) 
Colgan, R. P.

Game Postponed.

The soccer football game scheduled for

Coupe, George.
B.)Cowan, L. J.

Tippet, O., Sand Cove 
Northrup, J. M. 
Masciovecchio, Davy 
Forrestell Bros.

. Crockett Pharmacy 
Robertson, E. R.
Rapley, A. A., Renforth. 
Calnan, J. J., Fairville 
O’Neill’s Drug Store 
Mowatt, H. J.
McMillin, W. J.
Park Drug Store

Crowe, George 
College Inn 
Demerson, Alex.
Driscoll, J. H. 
Durick, T. J. 
Gilbert, Leo
Gleason, R. G., Miss 
Grass, M. EL 
Hector’s 
Hamilton. John 
Hart, Walter 
Hawker, W. & Son N
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very Moment of the World's Championship Event!
aiXETK -COMING- w!xek

Took Place a Fortnight Ago

A
V

i Anglo-Indian Military 
x Social Story Today»

Ü!
. THE DEMPSEY 

CARPENTER FIGHT
AMAN WHO 
CAME. j
back, rmj9nmS

m

i

Marvellous Movies xThat Analyze the 
Four Great Rounds and All the Accom
panying Scenes — Five Reels in All

V

y

IS
THEcom NEWS OF

i DAY; HOIK
HERO of

EONC°f.

tiUz-HOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien Hlga 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

Throe 302tMulholland Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. .'Near Union St)
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POOR DOCUMENT
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i •**>CROWING 
DEMAND 

From 
Out-of-Town

We are making new friends 
day in all parts of theevery

Maritime Provinces for sur

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

This is due, we believe, to the 
taken with shipments andcare

to the high standard of our 
product.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.
St John, N. B.

M. 2625KL 2624.

Jimmie Evans Revue in
"Broadway Brevities”

i m lllâË St
iv- i i r-'< wm'■j m -m

, *
L* Æ 1 Im

:
St

"S"' I

I
i

Special Attraction—Clark Family in Scotch Hornpipe, 
Sword Dance and Songs.

Big Orchestra. Matinee, 15c; Night, 25c.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

SELZNICf^PICTURES
Present

EUGENE 
O'BRIEN /

•in-
"THE WONDERFUL CHANCE" 

A new story with a new 
Idea

JACK ROOF
NEW YORK MUSICAL COM

EDY COMPANY in

“MINERAL SPRINGS.”
For good clean comedy see tills 

programme
Also Otir Serial Story 

“THE PURPLE RIDERS”

Mat 230 Evening 7-9 p. m. 
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

AMATEUR NIGHT FRIDAY.

It is a Tecognized fact 

that properly made ice 

cream is the most readily 

assimilated of 

products by the digestive 

organs of the body, and 

can be consumed in any 

quantity at any time by 

or child with 

resultant health and vigor.

all food

man, woman

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.

limited

“The Cream of Quality.”

’Phone Main 4234

92-98 Stanley Street

- 10c., 15c.
- 15c., 26c

Mutines 2, 3.30 
Evening 7, 8 30

REGULAR PRICESUNIQUETODAY

ANOTHER SMASHING WEEK-END OFFERING

He was a Gambler, and 
His Luck Started when 

He Drew the Ace 
iv- of Hearts.

Action,
Thrills,
and
Punch.

See it 
TODAY
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HARRY
CAREY

sz

Mr

The reelect western character player 
on the screen today—that's human
HARRY CAREY nd hers he is hi a 
picture that will give you one busy 
hour of laugh* and thrills — not 
counting his interesting love affair 
with the little school-marm of Broken 
Buckle. Come see him in his newest 
galloping romance-*
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EXTRA LAUGHABLE COMEDY, "TOUGH LUCK"!
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LOCALES 'GITÏ MAY REMOVt
STREET CAR TRACKS 

IN BRUSSELS ST.

Hundreds Delighted with the Bargains atIf You Want Hair Brushes 
That Hold Their Bristles MACAULAY'S 

July Clearance Sale
SOME NICE FISH.

B. J. Wall of this city has received a 
basket of nice fish from his son, Ed

it, who is a guest of J. J. McGaffigan 
at his camp, Alderwood, in Tracadie.

PICNIC TODAY.
The Ludlow street Baptist Sunday 

school picnic was held at Grand Bay ] 
this afternoon. A large number went up T)e}ay }n Relaying CaUSCS Cut 
on the 1.20 train. I , ■ „ , ™m- Paving Staff from 128 to 

20—Dr. Frink Quotes An-

; munand that give perfect satisfaction, you are sure to find one to 
suit your individual taste among our complete stock which we 
are displaying this week. These brushes embody the best of 
workmanship and will last a long time. For this week only 

will offer the following combination i

One $1.25 Hair Brush, your choice of 50c bottle Emulsi
fied Cocoanut Oil or Shampoo Paste — Total value. $1.75. 
For this week the two for 98 cents.

thoseThis Big Sale gains in popularity every day, as 
who have made purchases here tell their friends, and of 
course, they in turn come to get their wants at Macaulay s
Reduced Prices. f
This Sale Also Marks the Closing Out of Our Men s

Furnishings.
Buy Now While You Have Such Opportunities to Save.

we

MANY WENT
A large number of people went up 

the river on the Sissiboo to attend the thorftV for Proposed A.C- 
Knights of Columbus picnic m Crystal _ J 
Beacn today. tlOIl.Li

i *
NO WORD OF BOYSV The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Thus far the local police have receiv- That the delay in the work of relaying 

led no notification ot the apprehension the tracks in Brussels street by the New 
101 two youths, who escapeu from the , Brunswick Power Co. was holding up the 
I Bovs’ Industrial Home on Tuesday paving work there and that he proposed 
evening. removing the rails by city workmen and

j placing the concrete foundations in the 
GAVE CHILDREN GOOD TIME. I track sections, was a statement made by 
The Mothers of SL Cauln gave the! Commissioner Frink aVa meeting of the 

children of the Wright street Memorial common council commltte ihis mm 
Home a picnic on Tuesday afternoon. ; ,pK- Dr- Frmk ^ fi which eave^him 
ice cream and candy and onmges were, =y « .^I^ti^abLncèof
served to the children and a good time Afield, Commissioner Thorn-
was enjoyed by the young fo ks. tonf Qf the safety department, presided

RANir n F AHTNGS. and all other commissioners were present
BANK CLEARINGS. Replying to a question regarding Brus-

Bank clearing for the week totaled street Dr. Frink said the work there 
$3^18^95, as compared with $3^39,327 had bcen cur^ajied to a considerable cx- 
for the same wek last year, and $3,389,- tent Abont 128 men were employed 
480 in 1919. In Halifax this week tlie and ' Qn Monday -at noon the concrete 
clearings were $3^76^22 and in Mono- foundation on one side had been corn- 
ton, $1,247,902. pleted with the track section done. He

said a few men were working on the 
curb on the east side of the street. To
night there would be about twenty 
on the job.

The space under the ties was filled 
with concrete on the. lower end when 
the street railway trouble arose and 
since that time little work had been 
done on resetting rails. A few men were 
at work on Saturday but he understood 
they were interferred with by onlookers 
and no further work was done until 
yesterday . when be understood a few 
of the street railway crewWere at work.

t .

100 KING STREET 
«WB ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU*

■

“Y ami .ning. until 10; closed Saturdays at 1. ilOpen Friday ev »A fttV,W/

LIMITEDSuede Like Tams ■<i

all wanted colors
$2.25 Rnamelware Kitchen NeedsOFF TILL TOMORROW 

' Some evidence given by J. J. Dono- 
Van, president of local 273 of the Inter
national ’Longshoremen’s Association, 
was read over to him this morning in the 
police court when the case of C. G. 
Langbein was resumed. It was adjourn
ed to tomorrow at noon.

WHO MAY VOTE.
The Times has been asked who may 

vote in the harbor commission plebis
cite. Common Clerk Wardroper replies 
that all taxpayers, both 
women, whose names are on the assess
ment roll for this year may vote. The 
lists are now being prepared.

BEER CASE.
A case against George F. Baxter and 

James Connolly, both of Main street,
! upon whose premises 100 bottles of beer 
Were seized yesterday by Inspectors 
Crawford, Journeay Thompson and 
tienderson, was not taken up in the pol
ice court this morning. A hearing will 
'probably be given tomorrow.

TO K. C. SUPREME COUNCIL.
W. J. Mahoney, Past State Deputy of 

the Knights of Columbus, will leave 
this evening, where he will join the New 
England knights on their way to the 
«convention of the supreme council 
which is to be held in San Francisco. 
On the way the party will stop at Van- 
couver and Victoria.

Trimmed Dress Hats of Ma- j Gage Models received today, 
line imd Fancy Braids — 
wonder values $4 up.

men

ALL NEW GOODS,WEEK-END SALE AT NEW LOW PRICES-
BEING UNPACKED AS THIS ADVT. GOES TO PRESS

We invite inspection.

of Breadam Q WILL BUY 6 QL Stewpot with Cover, 14 Qt Dish 
Y yCePao. *2 Qt Preserving Kettle.

WILL BUY Covered Self-Basting Roaster, 10 
Pail, 8 Qt Stewpot with Cover, 14 Qt Preserving Kettle, 4 

• Qt Patent Potato Pot
_ nn WILL BUY 9 Qt Boiled Dinner Pot 5 Qt Patent Potato 4ï 1 *00 pott 2 Qt Enamel Double Boiler, 2 Qt Enamel Teapot or

«P * Coffee Pot

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

89c
CLEARANCE SALE.

Children’s Straw Hats
Hall Price

men and Remove The Rails.
Dr. Frink said it was his intention 

under the act to lift the rails and lay 
them to one side while concrete was 
laid under the track section. He read the 
section of the act which allowed the city 
to do this. He said, had there been no 
interruption, the' work might have been 
finished by September 1. He said the 
delay was preventing the re-opening of 
the traffic through the foot of Waterloo 
street He had taken the matter 
with Gen-manager Thomson, of tne 
power company, who said that he would 
do his best to continue the track-laying

“Commissioner Frink said regarding the 
petition of the residents of Murray street 
to grade the entrance from Main street, 
that the board of assessors had advised 
him that of the fifty-three people who 
signed the petition thirteen were proper
ty owners and the rest tenants.

Dr Frink reported that the northly ap
proach to the Pokiok bridge had cqj- 
lapsed and some action would have to 
be taken.

V

\

D *J BARRETT, 155 Union Street
4 Loaf BReId MI^ER *3.25; 8_Loaf Bread Mixer *3.75 GALVANIZED WASH TUBS on sale, *1.29 to *1.98'

NowRegular
: $4.00 ..

h ^^vvvwvwwwwvvvvwwwwwrirwvvvvvvvvvvwvvvvvwvwv<ri'VVv<*VVVWi'WVWvvvxx$2.00
1.50 July 21. ’21;3.00 Mail Orders Filled

. /1.252.50 iSt. John's o1.00■ 2.00
One Lot at 25c each » Greatest Mercantile Event ::

: F. S. THOMAS N. H. S* OUTING 
The annual picnic of the Natural His- 

-tory Society was held this afternoon at 
Ashburn Lake. The party left the city 
*by automobile about 2.30 o’clock, and 

quickly carried to the scene of fes- 
'tivities. A bounteous luncheon was ser
ved on the grounds. The picnic party 
-will return to the city sometime this 
‘evening.

Oak Hall's 
Annual July Sale
STARTS TODAY

l- MANAGER 
'FIVE CENT

539 to 545 Main Street
1 ______ _ T were l

( Men’s Suits, $16
Formerly $22 to $33

Quite a reduction you will agree, from $22 to $33 value* 
for $16, but to see the suits themselves will show you just what

I a genuine reduction the price represents.
I 8 Suits naturally, are in every way up to the Turner stand- I ard of qualiU’’ and workmanship. They are possessive of that 
I style that men of action call for and the price tagged is so 
I tractive that the only thing needed to say here is for our cus- I tomers and friends to make an early journey this way before 
I the suits are all cleaned out.

See win
I TURNER, 440 Mafn Street, Cor. Sheriff

;

!Ir.
DIED TODAY.

The death of Mrs. Phoebe Dixon oc
curred at the Home for Incurables at 
seven o’clock this morning. She was 
sixty-four years of age. She is survived 
by one sister, Mrs. McKay, of SL John, 
and two brothers, who reside in Con
necticut. The funeral will be held from 
the Home for Incurables to Femhill to
morrow afternoon.
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SEE PAGE 6 FOR THE BIG NEWS t

Mr. Thomson Speaks of Ulti
mate Objects—Jitney Driv- 

Must Have Chauffeur’s 
License.

SC0VIL BROS., LTD. 
King St.

Eastern Canada's Llvest Store
OAK HALLat-

<LITTLE RIVER APPEAL.
A wild wail comes to The Times 

from Little River. Our correspondent 
the fact that the older folk will

ers
<

mourns
give no encouragement to baseball ; 
that an effort to organize the Boy A five-cent fare, new cars, and ade- 
Scouts is meeting with little or no en- I quate trackage properly looked after 
couragement from parents ; and that an i wm the ultimate objectives of the 
effort to form a community club failed. I p^y which will be adopted by the 
The people thereabouts are urged to New Brunswick Power Co. as soon as 
wake up, to consider the welfare or tue I their services have resumed normal, so 
young people, and to make life for them percy yy Thomson, general manager of 

worth living in that neighbor- t^e company, announced this morning.
He said that this, policy would be 
adopted irrespective of any action 
taken by jitney concerns to compete 
with the company’s business here. He 
said that there was no change in the 
situation this morning.

In conversation with 
Following an announcement made re- porter this morning, W. H. Mctjuaae, 

cently that the strength of the Canadian inspector of provincial taxation, sai 
permanent force would be reduced by that operators of motor cars for the 
about ten per cent, eight men in this carrying of passengers were compelled j 
district have been notified that they will under the law to be in possession of a 
be discharged with effect from July 31- i chauffeur’s license whether they oper- 

At present the permanent force is j ated their own cars or others. 1 his 
composed of about 4,000 men and of ' license was granted by the provincial 
these about 400 are to be discharged the government, after examination He also . 
last of this month. In a detailed list of, Eaid that there had been complaints that 1 
the services to be affected by the re- \ many of the provincial license tags "" 
duction sent out recently from Ottawa cars were allowed to become obscured 
it was said that the Royal Canadian by m„d and dust, and he said that pro- 
Ordnance Corps would be reduced by sedition would follow any cases of this 
about eighty men. The eight men in kind whicb were reported, 
this district who have been advised of
their impending discharge aU belong to /-ATVJADTAN NAVY 
the ordnance corps. Some of these are ■
men with families and their discharge Jg DUE HERE ON 
at this time comes particularly hard. No eCDTClUmtiD '>
attention is paid to the time of their en- oLv 1 HilVlXJX-.lv
listment and no opportunity is given to Armstrong, secretary of the
complete their years of service. Their board tradC; sttid this morning that
pensions are computed at the rate of °° tu an enquiry made by him,
two per cent of their pay up to twenty ^ “ceived a letter this morning 
years service and four per cent from Halifax sayiqg that the Canadian
twenty to twenty-five years. The end squadron would arrive in Hali-
of the year of enlistment for some of ® a^ sT, d d wollld be in St. John 
these men may fall early in August and ™ ™ ye»”t,mher 2
after having served eleven months of harbor on Sep , ________
their year they receive no recognition of j O’KEEFB-MILLER.
this in their pension arrangement but I u , , „ . ...

given credit for only the full years , In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
which they have put in. Conception, at se'^nthis morn

According to the text of an order re- ing, Rev. Roy McDtaMd united ta 
ceived recently from Ottawa when a marriage Miss X "omca Miller, daug 
man was to be given his discharge and of Mrs. John Kohlier 3 SL David 
the time of his release fell within a rea- | street, to Francis Charles O Keefe of 
sor.able length of time of his completed Fnirville. The bride was becomingly 
year of service he would be given credit attired in a fawn suit, with hat to
for this in his pension. Under the new match, and carried a prayer book. She
order no provision is made for this but was attended by her sister, Miss Glady 
all are summarily discharged at the last : Miller, who was dressed in Pmk filk, 
of the month. with hat to match. Max O Keefe,

It was said today that it was not ex-1 brother of the groom, acted as best man. 
pected that the ordnance corps would be After the ceremony, the wedding party 
attached in this district as there is con- drove to the home of the bride s 
siderable work to be done in this con- mother, where a da,?ty breakfast was 
nection in St. John. Shipments are con- served. Many beautiful presents were 
tinually arriving here and they have to received, among them an electric read- 
be checked and taken care of by men ing lamp from the employes of T. Ran-
whose integrity is established and who kine & Sons, with whom the bride was
are capable of maintaining a system pi associated. Mr. and Mrs. O Keefe will 
accounting for details in relation to the reside at 289 Charlotte street, 
work. The word that eight would be 
discharged from here came, therefore, as 
considerable of a surprise. No officers 

included in the recent ordc- regard- 
■ ing reduction of strength as off! ^s were 
notified last spring that their strength 
would be reduced

The Beauty of the 
Modern Dining' Roon.

* :

Drink Royal Freeze
The King of Cold Drinks

more
hood.

EIGHT MEN OF 
ORDNANCE CORPS

LOSE PLACES
I,..

Sparkling, refreshing, reviving. Particularly welcome <m these 
oppressive days. Come in for a Royal Freese, which you'll

*

Times re-

find only at the The conveniences of the dining room ha* 
made it one of the most popular rooms in the 
modern home. Its furnishing affords such 
wide latitude for artistic and colorful expres
sion without excessive cost ijiat even the mod
est home may have the most charming dining 
room .without extravagance.

Everett’s offers a very wide selection of 
beautiful types. The prices range is a wide 

and in easy steps on up to the very finest 
and exclusive sets. We most cordially invite 
inspection and value comparison.

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, m©

i k î
\
i one

■* 4

1Store closed Sat
urdays at 1 p. m-; 

Friday evenopen 
ing till 10 p.m.1 - »

91 Charlotte Street
are

--and Remember Time 
Honored Croquet Week-Ends Are Bargain Times Here*

And we believe the following itemized articles of dress at the prices given recommend 
themselves without any unequal descriptions that we might give.

home is complete without this good old-fashionedNo summer 
game which today is more popular than ever.

showing of Croquet Sets an ample variety of
>

On Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 
For $5.00

A Pair of Elbow Length, White 
FRENCH KID GLOVES.

For $2.00

You’ll find in our 
the better grades at For $1.00

Women's and Kiddies'
STRAW HATS

Blacks, Whites, colors. Any Lines 
or Silk Hat for the Kiddies.

For 50c.
Kiddies’

PLAY HATS 
Worth $1.00.

For $15.00
A DRESS 
A SPORT COAT 
A JERSEY SUIT

$6.00, $7.00, and $8.60
THE SET

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Any i* SPORT HATAny one of which is worth twice 
as much.Calgarv Fire, *30,000.

Calgary, July 21—Fire yesterday lie- 
warehouse occupied by 

sev-

You Choose.Hardware Merchants.
Store Hours: 8a.rn.to6 p.m. Open Friday nights till 10 o’clock, 

at I p. m. Saturdays. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., Klng6|tr..tstroyed a storage
the Standard Vinegar Company and 
eral other firms. The loss is estimated at 
$30,000.
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